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[PROFESSIONAL CAROS.

It, cross, biggar a cowan

I Advocate», Notarise, Etc.
Short, Hen. C. W. Croat,

|M. Bigger Hector Cowan.
i over Merchants Bank, 

any and private funds to leen. 
Edmonton. Alta.

WEBBER,
Auctioneer. *

Sales a specialty.
7402. Residence, Belmont, Alta. 

Address, Box 1.359, Edmonton.

. ALLAN, M.D., C.M., M.R.C.S. 
L.R.C.P. (London), 

tly hou«e surgeon to the Prince of 
] Hospital, London, Eng., and snr- 

i the Toronto Orthopedic Hospital, 
■alist in General Surgety, Gynaee- 
fnd Orthopedics.

Jasper, Ave. W. Phone 1226

WESTERN
IRESPONDENCE

SCHOOL
Etions by Mail in 
|culation, Teachers’ Certificates, 

cial Subjects, Civil Service, etc. 
^relient Elementary Courses in 
fetir, English, etc.
[ lurse on request.

Vidor Street, Winnipeg

lETIN “WANT ADS” 
FOR GOOD RESULTS

en you come for your 
supplies, lopk in at

WILSONS
[ give the best value in 

;. Tea. Beans and Can- 
Goods, etc. Flour at 

[lesale prices.

QUEENS AVE.
NEAR JASPER

ith African 
ind Grants

FOR SALE
it Cash Prices

|>d for 320 acres without 
tring J with homestead

|ry assistance given in: 
locators.

he for particulars and 

fate funds to loan.

i. Bices & co.
121 WINDSOR BLOCK 

Box 1443, Edmonton.
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LIBEL IS PROVED 
IN EVERY COUNT

Verdict in Case of King vs. Carruth 
ers Vindicates Character of Sir 

Frederick Borden.

********************

* FINE OF $100 OR SIX
* MONTHS IMPRISONMENT. *

* Kentville, N. 8., Oct. 16 -
* "to .pay a fine of $100 or in ae-
* fault to serve six months im-
* prisonmgnt with seven days in
* which to pay the fine was the
* verdict handed down by Judge
* Dysdale upon W. M. Carruth-
* ers in the celebrated case oî
* King vs Carruthere, arising
* out of the distribution of
* copies of the “Eye Opener”
* containing libellous statements
* regarding Sir Frederick Bor-
* den. The court house was
* crowded' this morning when
* sentence was delivered. The
* judge said that others were
* behind Carruthers and hf is
* not the only culprit, therefore
* the light sentence.
*
******************** 

Kentville, N. 8., Oct. 15.—“Guilty 
of libel on every count.” This was 
the verdict which foreman Moflatt 
of the jury trying the celebrated suit 
said of the King vs. Carruthers de
livered at 8 o’clock tonight.

It took four and a quarter hours 
get an agreement on the part of the 
jury, the point longest discussed be
ing the charge of keeping Miss 
Chalefour for immoral purposes at 
862 Palace street in Outremont.

The courtroom was filled to over
flowing during the day. At the out
set the lawyer for the defence asked 
that ail letters read and a photo ot 
Mrs. Chalefour’s house be admitted 
as evidence. This was allowed. 

Addre-v *»- " ~
J. J. Ritcfe_ „.en began an intense

ly earnest address to the jury on be
half of the defence. He urged the 
jurors to bring in an unbiassed ver
dict no matter what their politics 
was. He insisted that the evidence

reviewed as the legal situation ap
peared to him. Those testifying to 
the truth of the libel were severe 
The first was Mrs. Maria Allison. 
The judge thought even if Sir Fred
erick called on Hester Chalefour at 
Montreal, it was doubtful if this was 
sufficient ground for the assumption 
that he had enticed her there.

“Where is the evidence that ‘hr 
Frederick kept the girl at 862 Palace 
street, in Montreal, for immoral pur
poses?” asked the Judge. He found 
no evidence to this effect. In regard 
to Mrs. McFarland having been sep
arated from her husband by Sir Fre
derick the judge said there was no 
reasonable evidence to this effect. 
•Mrs. Archambault’s evidence was 
then reviewed. He told " the jury to 
consider if Sir Frederick wasi ever 
seen at her house by Miss Archam
bault.

Judge Drysdale thought it would oe 
well to disregard the evidence of 
Hester Chalefour. Blie admitted her
self a blackmailer, a liar, a prostitute 
and an abandoned person. No stock 
should be taken in, her statuaient.

JOURNALIST TELLS 
OF HOME POLITICS

ivOndon Daily,Chronicle Representa
tive Says Budget Must Pass—He 

Gives the Reasons.!

Another indication of the absorb
ing interest which the British public 
is taking is young Canada, is shown 
in the early publication by Edward 
Liody, Ltd., of a weekly aopplement 
to the London Daily Ghrpniqle, to be
known as “Greater

EXPOSITION OFFICIALS 
GREATLY DISAPPOINTED

Chairman Sutherland of Selkirk Centsn- 
tennial, Says Alberta Government’s 
Refusal to Contribute to Fair Will 
Not Dampen Intere.t in 1912 Inter
national Exposition.

Winnipeg, Oct. 15—Considerable dis
appointment has been experienced today 
by those who are most actively associ
ated with the promotion of the Canadian 
Exposition and Selkirk Centennial to be 
held in 1912 at the attitude of the 
Alberta government toward»' the enter
prise as defined by Premier R-itherfprd 
in the interview with the Winnipeg 
delegation who waited upon him to re
quest an expenditure of a quarter of a 
million dollars by his province on a 
building and exhibit.

The chairman of the executive com
mittee, Hugh Sutherland, spoke strong
ly upon the màtter.and, while regretting 
the decision of the Alberta government, 
he expressed the opinion that the great 
centennial would be held nevertheless. 
In the course of his remarks Mr. Suth
erland said :

Decision a Surprise.
L regret very much the decision of 

the Alberta Government, which was
dele>

Sings
wa for twenty-two years and never 
had seen ^Sir Frederick Borden.

He claimed all the witnesses except 
Miss Archambault were interested 
and characterized Miss Chalefour is 
an admitted perjurer. He said she 
had lied to shield Borden, not to 
condem him. Continuing he said or- 
den was no chicken and he did not 
pay over twy thousand dollars unless 
he had to. “Why,” said Ritchie, ' v-id 
not Borden take libel action against 
Mrs. Allison, the real author of the 
Eye-Opener letter?” The lawyer then 
read a score or more letters which 
were followed closely by the jury. 
Borden, said the lawyer, should nave 
courted instigation and instructed his 
lawyer to avoid the tricks of the law 
to keep out evidence that the defence 
wished to produce.

Crown Prosecutor's Address.
The Crown Prosecutor then began 

his address. Sir Frederick meantime 
had arrived. Mr. Roscoe charged the 
attorney for the defence with Trying 
to mislead the jury. If Borden*»1 
private life were under investigation 
he would court the fullest investiga
tions. The manner in which the. 
copies of the Eye-Opener were lett 
with the defendant, and were distri
buted by him was evidence that he 
fully knew what he was doing. He 
said there was only one issue where 
the defence could prove their inno
cence.

If the statement that Borden had 
another woman whom he had separ 
ated from her husband was proven 
true then Carruthers should be ac- 
quited, if it were not proven true lie 
should be convicted. He claimed 
that Mrs. McFarland’s evidence was 
straightforward and trustworthy.

The Judge's Charge.
The final round in the most famous 

libel suit before the counts of Nova 
Scotia since the celebrated Joe Howe 
libel suit, commenced at three o’clock 
when Judge drysdale began the de
livery of his lengthy charge to the 
jury. The definition vi defamatory 
lfbel was given. The libel in ques
tion was, on itg face, one of the worst 
possible in reference to a public man.

The first charge was that Sir Fred
erick had enticed a girl away from 
home for immoral purposes. Sec
ondly, he was charged with separat
ing another woman from her hue 
band. The last charge was that he 
had kept the girl at 862 Palace street, 
Montreal, for imjnoral purposes.

In regard to the charges the defen
dant had'pleaded that the statements 
were true, and that.......................

of the Alberta government I would pre
fer not to discuss this phase of the sub
ject.

“I want to commend the stand taken 
by D. C. Cameron, however, as I believe 
it correctly expresses the views of the 
executive. A postponement is out of 
the question. We have carefully con
sidered all these matters already. To 
postpone the Exposition beyond 1912 
would be to lose all the sentimental in
terest of the project and it would be far 
too heavy a burden for the men engaged 
in the work. On the other hand to drop 
the exposition proposal now after public 
interest has been awakened to the ex
tent that it has been, with any idea of 
the possibility of resuscitating it at 
later date, would be both absurd and 
impossible.

Will Go Ahead Anyway.
“You may say that despite this draw 

back we shall go ahead. Winnipeg and 
Manitoba may have to do a little more, 
but t believe there will be no difficulty 
at all in raising the extra amount we 
ytsked" from the Alberta Government 
right here amongst our own people. The 
advantages ot' the Exposition to the 
whole of Canada will be so great that 
there will be no difficulty in raising 
funds. It is possible that Alberta does 
not need to attract foreign capital like 
the rest of the country ,and on the other 
hand the Alberta Govemfnent may not 
be correctly represented in the terms of 
the despatch and at a later date may 
desire to take part in the Exposition on 
a scale commensurate with that prov 
ince's position in confederation. In any 
case I believe that it will not be di 
cult to raise the money we need, and 
this trifling discouragement will not af
fect the Exposition. I will not discuss 
tlfe matter further until the delegation 
returns and reports to the executive/

BOY BURNED NEAR CHIPMAN.

The cetvetî i
Chronicle is the leading British Lib
eral newspaper and consequently the 
supplement will aim to give the 
news of the Empire and to discuss 
imperial politics from the Liberal 
point of view.

George Bateman arrived in the? city 
last evening in the course if a tour 
through Canada in the interests of 
the new publication. He has had a 
long connection with British jour
nalism and knows what the British 
public wants in the way ot news. In 
an interview granted to the Bulletin 
he said that the Britisher at home, 
with small capital, is intensely inter
ested in tiie many-sided development 
in Canada and chiefly in the Wes*. 
This has been proven in the past by 
the fact that Lloyd’s News, which is 
a weekly agricultural journal, devot
ing several colon ms to Canada, has 
a subscribed; circulation of 180,000 in 
Canada and the United States. He 
said, moreover, that there were mil
lions of English currency drawing 
not more than 4 per cent interest and 
the holders of this wealth were look
ing for a solid good paying invest
ment in the other parts of Europe 
and particularly in Western Canada, 
believing as they do, that building 
up any part of the Empire is build
ing and strengthening the whole of 
it.

Mr. Bateman’s whole life time has 
practically been spent in the atmos
phere of British politics. It was 
therefore with alacrity and wonder
ful clearness and conciseness that he 
dwelt on the many important mat
ters which are engaging the atten
tion of the ' British, public at the pres
ent time. His remarks on the “bud
get” were as follows :

Budget Will Carry.

as rapidly decreasing, inasmuch 
my are beginning to regard it

ain was
as many are beginning to regard 
as a folly to eat or drink so much as 
to damage their health or reputation. 
.This reform lias risen aide by aide 
with the light refreshment counters 
which have formed a regular net
work in London. He said there are 
700 houses | in London where men go 
to drink coffee while discussing busi
ness, intead of going to the hotel bar 
or saloon.

In tfie course of his trip through
out Canada, Mr. Bateman is seeing 
the chiefs of the Dominion and Prov
incial governments ; the head® of the 
large transportation companies and 
all others whom he can reach in his 
short stay at each place. He is de
lighted with *e welcome he has re-iro God speed in file noble efforts to raise

information hé has the condition of the people of Britain.
gathere-cl'in Edmonton. The climate 
of Ottawa and of all Canada is such 
that he would call Canada not “My 
Lady of tihe Snows,” but “Sunland.” 
He intends to prolong his visit to 
Western Canada as long as possible.

NEWS FljlOM SOUTHERN CITY.

Non-Resident Hunter Summoned to 
Court—Boy Robs Greek.

Calgary, October 15.—W. B. Barwis 
has been summoned to appear in the 
police court to answer to a charge 
of shooting game without a non-resi
dent’s license.

Alex. Constant, a Greek, was robb
ed on Tuesday last of $585 by Roy 
Pitts, a boy of 16. The boy was ar
rested last night and admitted his 
guilt, returning $421, the remainder 
having been spent on clothes. He 
will waive a preliminary hearing and 
go before the Supreme Court on the 
19th.

There is no sitting here of the 
Exchequer Court on account of there 
being no business for it.

NICARAGUA IN FERMENT 
OF WIDESPREAD REVOLT

AN ENDORSATION 
FOR LLOYB-GEORGE

New Zealand Liberals Telegraph 
Him God-Speed in His Budget 

Endeavors.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, October 6.—A Wellington 

despatch says the Liberals of the New 
Zealand parliament are telegraphing 
David Lloyd-Geojrge wishing him

Canadian Board Urged.
The Daily Telegraph argues strong

ly for a G.T.B. board in Canada and 
remarks that one trouble is the G.T.- 
R. is still regarded as an alien cor
poration,. The Dominion proprie
tors should -insist on there being a 
local advisory committee and also de
mand the creation of bearer warrants 
with a view to attracting Canadian 
capital.

It is definitely stated here that the 
site for dry docks and repairing sheds, 
capable of dealing with the largest, 
liners and warships, for Harland & 
Wolff, will be at St. John, N.B. The 
firm’s intention is to equip and main
tain a repairing establishment equal 
to that in Belfast. At the outset, 
about £200,000 will be expended in ac
quiring land and constructing the 
necessary works, but this does not 
represent all the expenditure in con
templation.

FAIR TRIAL NOW IMPotsiBLE

BANK ROBBER IDENTIFIED

Son of One of California’s Pioneer 
Criminal Lawyers.

Chicago, Oct, 14.—The desperado 
who single-handed held up the bank 
of D M- Erskine and company, n 
Highland Park on Wednesday after
noon and when driven to bay, put a 
bullet in his own brain, was Lamar 
A. Harris, of Los Angeles, Cal. The 
identification of the Bandit was made 
complete today by Miss Minnie Har
rington, “The Gibson Girl” of the 
local vaudeville theatre.

Dispatches from Los Angeles tell 
the dead bandit’s history. Until re
cently he was a well known practis
ing attorney and lived with his wife 
in a beautiful residence at 2901 Ho
bart street. He was the son of the 
late Attorney Will A. Harris, one of 
California’s pioneer criminal lawyers, 
who at the time of his death was on 
of the most prominent and highly 
respected citizens of Los Angeles.

Harris h$d been drinking heavily 
of late, and his friends were of the 
opinion that he would do something 
desperate.

1HIS EXECUTION IS 
BUT AN INCIDENT

Spain Not in Revolt* Over Professor 
Ferrer’s ‘^Deatta But,Over Gen

eral Conditions.

CYCLONE AND HAIL 
STORM IN THE SOUTH

Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia Suf
fer Damage—Hailstones as Large 
as Billiard Balls Fell in Atlanta 
Injuring People and Breaking 
Windows and Awnings.

ing the budget as sûre of accept
ance and the return of the govers- 
ment with an increased majority was 
regarded as a sure optimist and a 
strhng partisan. When I left London 
in September, there were signs which 
said that when the government ap
pealed to the country as it may do 
next January, it will receive a popu
lar verdict almost as strong as it re
ceived at the last general election.”

"The point at issue is a simple one 
and may be stated very* briefly,” 
aid Mr. Bateman. “lit the first 

place the British navy must be kept 
at the safety point at any cost, and 
secondly,’ the worn-out veterans of 
industiy must, he made a charge on

Walter Blythe’s Lawyers Demand 
Change of Venue Because of Pub
lic Meeting.

Toronto, Oct. 15.—Notice of motion 
was served upon the attorney general 
this afternoon asking for an indifi- 
nite postponement ox the trial of 
Walter Blythe, as a result of a meet
ing held at Agincourt last night, or 
at least a change of venue, which 
would mean that the case will he 
transferred to the next assizes some 
months further. At present T. C. 
Robinette and T-. N. Phelan, Blythe's 
counsel, are getting the 
papers ready asking for 
aient for contempt of court of every
one who spoke at the meeting- 
papers will he served tomorrow, re- 

throughout the -country. Hundreds turnable one week hence at Osgoode

NICARAGUA in ferment of
Hundreds Flock to Standard of 

General Sstrada, the -Revolution
ary Leader, Who Now Has for
midable Army — Revolution

Spreads to Honduras.
Bluefields, Nicaragua. October 15.— 

The revolutionary movement - is 
spreading ryjidly in Nicaragua and

“Four months ago- any-one prophe- r.yl#, wildésr' excitement ” prevails
ilicr t-hf* hiiflcrpt. «.ilrp OÎ , , . ..

of people art flocking to the standard 
of Estrada and the revolutionary lea
der now has. a most formidable army. 
The revolutionary governmént today 
received advices that the revolt had 
extended to ; the western const of Ni
caragua, an uprising being reported 
at Corinto. '■ Hundreds of excited Ni
caraguans iti Honduras, Salvador and 
Costa Rica are on tlïeîFfwày to Blue- 
fields and Greytown to join the in
surgents. The adherents of General 
Estrada stated this afternoon that 
they expected the revolt to exteqd to
““ «•».* mww »o'

With these two propositions accepted
money had to be found and the coun
try is with Mr. Lloyd-George and 
the government is saying that tiitise

Hall, (before the judge in chambers. 
That meeting at Agincourt last even
ing called together by reason of the 
many delays in case of Walter Blythe, 
who is being held for a second trial 
on the charge of murdering his wife, 
has stirred up tiie greatest hornet’s 
nes> of trouble that has been seen 
around Toronto in some time. Ro
binette contends that it is impossible 
to get a fair tri 
province.

trial anywhere in the

FREEDOM OF CITY FOR COOK.

New Y^rk Copters Additional Honors 
on Brooklyn Explorer.

New York, October 15.—Despite the 
redoubled accusation that his claims

furnishing aid*, the revolution lias
taking wealth from the country 88 ' comnietely paralyzed business, 
a result of work, must bear the larg-| - Spreads to Honduras, 
est share of the burden created by Coiba, Honduras, October 15.—The 
public needs. On these grounds I 
believe the country will back Mr.
Lloyd-George and the 'budge* pro
gramme.’.

Was Scare Fictitious.

Galician Lost All His Crops and His 
House Besides.

Calgary, Oct. 16—P. Noriski, a Gali
cian in the employ of the city, who has 
a homestead in the vicinity of Chipman, 
received word yesterday that his four- 
year-old child had been burned to death 
in the recent fires in that district. The 
fire occurred three weeks ago. In ad
dition to the loss of his child, Noriski 
lost two horses, three stacks of hay, 
slight cows, his house and g»small black
smith shop. According to the letter re
ceived, the fire reached the house so 
quickly that the mother only had time 
to gather the two youngest children in 
her arms anfi place them in an old well 
before the place was in flames, and al
though she was badly burned in trying 

he believed on j to save the other boy, she could not.

“What about the war scare m 
which Great Britain and Germany 
are concerned?”

“There really is nothing in it,” 
was the reply. “My own opinion is 
that Germany Is simply preparing 
i-or any - eventualities -which may oc
cur. All Great Britain ‘has to do to 
preserve peaceful relations with Ger
many ia to see that, ait all times, the 
navy is strong enough to meet the 
need as it arises. Iti is folly for the 
man on the street or the newspaper 
to say that they know the need. 
They can only know as much as the 
Great navy departmest choses to let 
them know. With the navy the mat
ter .is largely solved as it comes in 
view of all sections and of all polit-

news of the uprising in Nicaragua has 
started a revolutionary agitation on 
the east coast of Honduras, and the 
situation in this section of the coun
try is critical. President Davita is 
-not popular in the eastern portion of 
Honduras and the reecnt customs 
tariff and shipping laws - enacted by 
the Herdus congress has increased uccii
the ill-feeling towards the Tegucigal Brooklyn explorer’s claims. Dr.‘Cfthk 
Pa government. The news of a re- was acc0rdiug4y sent for and through 
volutionary victory in Nicaragua will & cheering, jostliitg crowd was-rushed 
be a signal for an insurrection in 5te ol the citv jgaii
Honduras. r

reasonable grounds that they were ifind him. Later on his body was recov-
true. In regard to the belief that the 
libel was true the judge said reason
able grounds did. not exist and ne 

*> withdrew this from consideration by
\ , ? the j ury.

The second justification advanced 
) was that the matter was one qf pu otic

interest. He had ruled that matters 
of long ago, having relation to he 
present position of a man in order 
^o guide the electorate should be 
cussed if they were true. The judg

ered about fifty yards from the house, 
and he had evidently been trying to fol
low his mother when overtaken by the 
flames and burned. The city commis
sioners are loking into the case and if 
any relief is given the sufferers, Noriski 
will participate. X ,

held that if the charges could ne 
proved the libel would be justified.

Each Statement Separate.

Location Not Yet Decided. 
Montreal, Oct. 16—F. W. Thompson. 

3- general manager of the Ogilvie Milling 
Company, said today to a representative
of the Western Association Frees that 
the exact location of the new western 
mill is not yet definitely decided. The

Each statement would have to he engineers are looking over the situation

proves t-he need of greater expendi
ture on the navy title public will find 
the money without complaint.’ 

Decrease in Liquor Cossumption., 
Apart from British politics, Mr. 

Bateman referred' to a reform which 
La very noticeable in the 
try. He said that in all

the republic, within forty-eight hours.
Guatemala and Salvadora, it is 0j i,avjng climbed Mount -McKinley 
claimed here, are in sympathy with . and having discovered the North 
the revolutionists and are secretly pol6j and that he is an absolute im

poster, Dr. Frederick A. YSook, the 
Brooklyn explorer, in the aldermanic 
chamber of Npw York City, was 
given the freedom of the city and the 
fcold medal of the Arctic Club. Be
cause of the flood of new charges 
against him, Dr. Cook had asked that 
the ceremony be postponed. The al
dermen, however, were insistent. 
President McGowan and Alderman 
Walsh, chairman of the Cook recep
tion committee, believed that there 
had been sufficient 1 proof of the

C.P.R. AFTER GUARANTEE

in British Co isOf Bonds for Line
umbia.

Vancouger, Oct. 15—D. D. Mann 
went to Victoria today to negotiate 
with the. govern rtient for the guaran
tee of bonds for the building of the 
Canadian Northern in British Col-

icat parties is that if any government mnbia. In the meantime no an
nouncement has been made regarding 
the selection of terminals or the pos
sible route at the Coast. One story 
is that the line will run along the 
Fraser river to its mouth on ihe 
south side of the car ferry and fast 

old coun- ' passenger service will be established 
the big between that point and Victoria.

cities there has been in the past con 
desirable truth in the statement that 
poverty has resulted in over indulg
ence in alcoholic 'beverages. Quite o£ Ireland arrived here this morning, 
apart Srom any question of fresh legal The captain thinks the vesse, 5trll£?k 
enact rpent public opinion was swing- some flo;

■ ■* * like

Struck Some Floating Object.

Quebec, October 15.—The Empress

SUFFRAGETTE WITH A DEGREE.

Is More Violent Than Any That Have 
Yet Been Developed.

Struck
... --------- Joatiiig object, as tfie puncture

ing around against anything like | ]S too far forward to be caused h>* a 
drinking to excess. Young men were ;ock on the bottom. The ship is tuk- 
not so apt to brag of over-night in- ,ng considerable water. The extent 
diligence and the consumption of of the damage is unsettled yet. ale 
alcoholic liquors all over Great Brit- wjH be sent to Halifax for repa ’’-

Liverpool, Get. 16—Rona Robinson, 
militant suffragette leader, who holds a 
master of arts degree from the Man 
Chester University, today was sentenced 
to fourteen days for' breaking the win
dows in the jail in which she had been 
confined. In the police court this morn
ing she also expressed her contempt if 
authorities by smashing a few windows- 

Captain Cody's Aaeroplane Wrecked 
Doncaster, Eng., Oct- 16—The aero

plane of Capt. Cody, w»s badly dam
aged this morning when in preparation 
for a trial flight. While the machine 
was running swiftly over the ground, 
gathering momentum, it toppled over 
hillock. The plane was wrecked. Cody 
escaped with a few bruises.

Australia to have High Commissioner
Canadian Associated Press.

Melbourne, Qct. 14.—A bill for the 
appointment of a High Commission 
er in London passed both houses. The 
defence bill was read a second tim 
in the House of Representatives.

considered separately as there were'and nothing definite will be' 
«. several libels. The evidence was then a few days.

cided for
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********************
FERRER AGITATION *

INCREASING IN ITALY. *
----- -

Rome, Oct. 16.—The Ferrer * 
agitation is increasing through *
out- Italy today. There has * 
been considerable disorder at * 
Pisa, though there is no con- * 
firmation of the report that *

* the cathedral has been destroy- *
* od. All business in Rome is *
* at a .standstill again today, *
.* and the general strike of pro- *
* test at tiie execution of Prof. *
* Ferrer has caused great loss. *
* At Naples violent demonstra- *
* tions have been made. A gen- *
* oral strike called there, was *
* obeyed. , ’ ^
* Paris, Oct. 16.—A despatch *
* from Barcelona says there was *
* another bomb outrage today, *
* ten persons 'being injured, *
* three fatally. The bomb ex- *
* ploded in front of the Catihed- *
* ral. It was intended to de- *
* stroy the Cathedral. *
* $ * 
*************^^^^4.^^

London, October 10.—So far as 
can be learned, order continues to 
be kept in Spain, but it seems pro
bable that when the opinion of ex
tremists >n other countries become 
generally known- in''Spain, which is 
not yet the case, there will be an 
increase in the activity of the mal
contents in the peninsula. There 
is some reason for supposing that 
Professor Ferrer is less of a hero at 
home than abroad. According- to a 
mailed despatch from til3 “Stan
dard's” Bercelona correspondent, he 
is scarcely regarded as a martyr 
there, as he seems to have been of a 
cowardly nature and was not above 
using his position for his own pecun
iary benefit. He also caused dis
appointment as a leader.

Other Causes For Movement.
. The Madrid correspondent, of the 
“Telegraph” says that the execution 
has produced little emotion in Spain. 
Professor Ferrer had few sympath
izers and outside of Socialist and 
Anarchist circles opinion approves 
the judgment of the court martial. 
The real cause of the trouble seems 
to be quite detached from the Ferrez 
incident, consisting of general dis
content among the middle and lower 
classes of society, and especially in 
Barcelona and Gero, where the con
tinued suspension of constitutional 
guarantee is a perpetual and in
creasing source of exasperation. 
Barcelona is held down by main 
force. All the principal streets are 
guarded by soldiers and the police 
are carrying loaded rifles. •

Noisy Opening of Cortes.
Madrid, October 15.—The opening 

of the Spanish Cortes today was a 
noisy event, and at one time it seem
ed that a fight between rival depu
ties was inevitable, but actual hos
tilities did not take place. There 
was mueh excitement while deputies 
were assembling and everybody wa« 
prepared for trouble.

When Premier Maura entered the 
chamber to read the decree conven
ing the representatives, Senor Azzat- 
ti, a Republican, sprang -to his feet 
and began a speech. The President 
called him to order, reminding him 
that the session had not yet opened. 
This brought the whole Republican 
section up and a babel began. 
Shouts of protes* against Professor 
Ferrer’s execution, denunciations of 
the government and violent epitifl- 
agains^, the Prime Minister and 
Senor Cierva, minister of the inter
ior, filled the house. *

Long Live the King.
The Ministerial deputies tried to 

shout down the disturbers; crying/ 
“Long live the King,” applauding* 
the government and abusing tiie Re
publicans. The President clanged 
his bell uselessly, only succeeding in 
making a metallic accompaniment to 
the din. When the row was at its 
height a section of the Conservative 
deputies rushed toward the Republi
cans with evident gestures. A clash 
was only prevented by the ushers 
and some of the calmer representa
tives throwing themselves between 
the opponents and the hub bub then 
slowly subsided.

Senor Maura read the decree and 
then the customary cheers for the 
King, country and the army were in
vited. A great majority responded 
heartily, but some others only Shout
ed “Long live Spain,” amid a variety 
of Republican cries the most note
worthy was : “Yes, long live Spain, 
but Spain with honor.” Senor El 
Date was re-elected president of the 
chamber. A noisy meeting of 
Socialists' in the Town Hall today 
demanded the cessation ol the court 
martials at Barcelona.

Anti-Clerical Movement.
Rome, October 15.—The Pope grant

ed no audiences today. He was not 
allowed to walk in the Vatican gar
dens, the officials fearing that 
stones would be thrown' at him. In 
Milan all the lights are out and the 

, street cars have stopped ■ running, 
at Sudbury a few days hence. The j Assaults upon and abuse of clergy- 
question of executive clemency will men on the streets are frequent in 
then be considered by the cabinet in Rome and elsewhere. The anti- 
council according to the usual pro- clerical deputies announce that they 
cedure in_ capital cases. 1 are preparing a bill to suppress

Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 14—A cyclone 
wind storm, accompanied by a ter
rible downpour of rain and hail, 
swept through West Tennessee and 
NOrjh Alabama late this afternoon, 
pursuing an erratic course, that leaves 
some doubt about where it originated 
and where it ended. All telegraph 
and telephone wires are down in the 
"area, covered by the storm. Many 
houses were unroofed ; windows were 
smashed by the immense hail stones ; 
trees were uprooted, smaller streams 
■were flooded by the cloudburst and 
while no loss of life is reported, many 
people were injured more or less 
seriously along the path of the cy
clone.

The funnel like wind storm passed 
over- in a few seconds, but the hail 

necessary^gtorm continued for an ‘ hour. At 
a commit- Huntingdon, Tenn., the Carroll coun

ty fair had to suspend temporarily. 
At Stanton, Brownsville and Deyers- 
Wirg Tenn., houses were unroofed. 
At Cortland and Decature, Ala 
houses were unroofed and people were 
injured by falling and street signs. 
Buffalo Bill’s circus tent was blown 
down at Decatur, the night perform
ance being abandoned.

Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 14.—The most se
vere hail storm in the history of .-e 
city struck Atlanta late this afternoon 
and accompanied by heavy wind — 
much damage.

With practically no warning except 
a yellowish glow in the sky, the storm 
broke first in the shape of a heavy 
rain, and then turned to hail. The 
people on the crowded streets were 
forced to seek shelter. The hail
stones were as large as billiard balls.V 
While no serious-1 accidents are re
ported, it is stated that several peo
ple, caught in the Open, were badly 
bruised and suffered from fright. 
Plate glass windows, awnings and 
skylights were broken and shattered 
and several brick chimneys were 
beaten down.

A Hundred Lives Lost.
Memphis, Tenn., 15—With many of 

the remote districts of northern Ala
bama, Mississippi and Tennessee to hear 
from the loss of life in the storm of yes
terday may reach a hundred, Georgia 
and the Carolinas included. Fifty-seven 
persons are known definitely to have 
been killed, thirteen others are reported 
to have lost their lives and many are 
missing. The loss is estimated at more 
than $1,000,000. The number of persons 
already reported at various places fol
lows : Denmark, Tenn., 1 ; Mulberry 1 ; 
Stantonville, Tenn., Î3; Pittsburg Land
ing, Tenn., 6; Parsons, Tenn., 20; near 
Stanlerville 8; Cartersville, Ga., 2; 
ScottSboro, Ala., 4; Wyeth Cove, Ala., 3; 
Stanton, Tenn., 1; Nixon, Tenn., 5; and 
Marduke, Ark-, 1. The storm did great 
damage at Parsons, Tenn. Three travel
ling representatives of northern business 
houses who were there are missing. An
drew- .T. Banks and his family of seven 
were killed by falling timbers. Less 
than one hundred persons are listed in 
the calamity but the death list amounts 
to 20 and some others are unaccounted 
for.

ASK EXECUTIVE CLEMENCY

Appeal to Minister to Commute Mrs.
Robinson's Sentence.

Ottawa, Oct. 15.—The department 
of justice is being inundated with let
ters and post cards praying for exe
cutive clemency for Mrs. Robinson, 
the unfortunate woman under sen
tence to be hanged at Sudbury next 
month, for the murder of her daugh
ters’ illegitimate children. Today 
over 1,500 post cards and letters were 
received and a special clerk is kept 
busy handling the mail.

While it is ptactically certain that 
the death penalty will not be exe
cuted under the circumstances, the, 
minister of justice will not deal with 
the case in any hasty or irregular 
manner. The stenographic report of 
the evidence at the trial and the re
port of the trial judge have not yet 
béen received for consideration and 
the minister will also wait for the de
velopments at the trial of Rdbinson
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WITH THE FARMERS
FARMERS’ MARKETS.

Grain and Feed.
New Wheat.................. 80c per buehe"
New Oats .........  25 to 30c per bushel
Old Oats.......................35o per btishe".
Oats at Elevators .... 21c per bushel
Feed wheat..................7U<\per bushei
Barley........................ 38c per bushel.
Dairy atop.,................. $1.26 per cwt.
Oat chop.......................$1.65 per cwt.
Bran, per cwt......................... .. $1.30
Upland Hay...........................$8 to $10
Slough Hay............................. $7 to $9
New Timothy Hay...............$12 to $14

Dairy Products.
Dairy Butter .. .. 20c to 25c-per lb. 
Dairy Butter to dealers .. 15c per lb. 
Creamery Butter .. .. 20 to 25c per lb.
Eggs..................... 25 to 30c per dozen
Cheese, local............ 12 to 13o per lb.

Live Stock.
Choice hogs, 150 to 250 lbs., .. ..7c 
Good lat steers, 1,200 lbs. .3% to 3%c 
Good lat steers, 1,000 to 1,200

lbs......................................2% to 3c
Good fat steers, 900 to 1,100

lbs................................... 2% to 2%c
Extra good fat heifers, 1.050

lbs. and up .. (............ 2% to 2%c
Medium quality fat heifers,

900 to 1,060 lbs............... 2X to 2%C
Extra good fat cows, 1,000 lbs.

and up................. .. .. 2 to 2%c
Medium quality fat cows, 900

lbs. and up.................. 2 to 2Xo
Canners........................................ 1 to 2c
Bulls and Stags.....................IX to 2c
Light weight, poor and, thin cattle 

not wanted.
Good Calves, 125 to 200 lbs. .. 4 to 5c 
Good Calves, 200 to 300 lbs. .. 3 to 4c
Choice killing sheep.............. 4X to 5c
Choice Killing Lambs .... 5 to 6%c

Vegetables.
Carrots, onions, radishes, etc., 30a 

per dozen bunches ; dry onions, 3 lbs. 
for 25c ; cabbage 40 and 60c per dozen ; 
potatoes, 30c to 35c per bushel.

Fruits.
Blueberries ... $1.25 pèr patent pail 
Cranberries.........................$1 per pad

Dominion government and would to be vested in the central board of 
naturally be purchased by capital- directors, having headquarters in 
ists, the majority of whom would ih : Montreal, and the Dominion Minister 
all probability reside in the old coun- of Agriculture to (if possible) act as 

I try. The other set of bop*4- be chairman of stich board. The Do- 
1 known as the “B” bonds, which were minion Live Stock Commissioner to

be ex-officio a director.
and prices X to %c higher. „„„„„ „ vl,c

Provisions were active and higher vieSivne( 1 to be taken nn larvelv bv early under further demand for lard, fhT'Tducers! the “ bondiTe/e not
' T6 n L" , a bought t<) be guaranteed_ and the oniyi times

yesterday and selling back later on,jn whfch these bondg can bring any 
free realizing led by parties who income would be after the -A-’ bond- 

early this week. V The clos- holders had received their four, per
cent, dividend and all running ex-

bought early this week. ' The 
ing was steady, most of the list show
ing small declines. Part of the sell
ing was in anticipation of a freer 
movement next week.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Ills., October 14.—A mode

rate hog supply checked the slump 
today, a steady market being made. 
A $7.80 top was made, but $7.40 to 
$7.60 bought most of the crop. Therp 
were 3,000 westerns in a fresh siipply 
ef 8,000 cattle. The market was slow 
oil all but choice steers, which were 
-c.rce. The trend of values on the 
bull or natives was downward. 
Sheep and lamb trade was steady.

Hogs—Receipts 15,000. Mixed and 
butchers, 7.10 to 7.80; good heavy, 
7.55 to 7.80; rough heavy, 7.10 to 7 35; 
!igh\ «5.90 to 7.60; pigs, 6.50 to 7.10; 
bulk, 7.30 to 7.56.

Cattle—Receipts 8,000. Beeves, 4.60

penses had been paid. He stated 
that, according to his understanding 
of the scheme, there was to be a board 
of directors resident in London. As 
the holders 'of the “A” bonds were 
to have three-fourths of the voting 
powçi of the concern, they' could, if 
they wished, close the thing doryn and 
still obtain just as good dividends as 
if the affair were a success. He ask
ed for information as to whether this 
was the real design of the committee 
which submitted this report.

Mr. Whiteside, the chairman of the 
committee, being present, was called 
upon to explain the provisions of the 
report touching that point. Mr. 
Whiteside staled that he could not 
understand how Mr. Bower could 
have got that idea from the report 
of the committee, that nothing of 
that kind was contemplated, and that

to 8.90; cows and heifers, 2.25 to 6.35; ! the report expressly provided that 
stockers and feeders, 3.15 to 5.30; [ the controlling power would be in the 
calves, 7.00 to 9.50; westerners, 4.25 hands of the Dominion Live Stock
to 7 26.

Sheep — Receipts 25,000: Sheep, 
3.00 to 5.00; lambs, 4.00 to 7.35.

SEED FAIR IN EDMONTON.

Commissioner and the holders of the 
“B” bonds. This brought on a 
sharp discussion between Mr. Bower 
and Mr. Whiteside, at* the close of 
which Mr. Bower stated that he 
could not understand how he could

FRIDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, October 15.—Markets 

opened firm this morning on the 
higher Liverpool cables. Winnipeg 
market eased off a little near the 
close, due to poor demand for export, 
but American markets closed quite 
strong. Expectations of lighter ship
ments from Russia is cause of strength 
in Liverpool. Liverpool closed %d 
to l%d higher, Chicago X to X high
er, Minneapolis X higher, W'innipeg 
X higher.

Winnipeg closing prices are: Fu
tures—October 99X, November 99%» 
December 96%, May 1.01%, October 
oats 34%, November 34%, December 
33%, May 36%, October flax 1.54, 
November 1.50, December 1.43.

Cash wheat—No. 1 Northern, 99% ;’ 
No. 2 Northern, 97%; No. 3 Northern, 
95%; No. 4, 92; No. 5, 83%.

SATURDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, October 16.—Cables came- 

% to %d lower this morning, but 
markets on this side ' opened quite 
firm. Later weakness developed and 
priges gradually declined, but senti
ment appears very bullish and it will 
not take much to put prices up. 
Chicago closed % lower, Minneapolis 
1 to 1% lower, Minnipeg % to 1% 
lower.

Winnipeg closing prices are : Fu 
turcs—October 98%, November 98%, 
December 95%, May 1.00%, October 
oats 34%, November 34, December 
33%, May 36, October flax 1.51, Nov
ember 1.47, December 1.43.

Cash wheat—No. 1 Northern, 93%; 
No. 2 Northern, 96%; No. 3 Northern, 
94%; No. 4, 91%; No. 5, 83%- 

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 34%; No. 3 C.W.. 
33%.

Barley—No. 3, 46%; No. 4, 44%.
Flax—No. 1 N.W., 1.51; No, 1 Mani

toba, 1.49.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago, October 15.—The bull 

wave in the Chicago wheat pit car
ried everything in front of it today 
and it swamped many of the more 
stubborn bear shorts.

There was no choice for those who 
have sold themselves into a hole, and 
many of them covered rather than to 
stubbornly remain outside of the 
fold and have further money losses 
chalked up against them. Miller 
and speculators were again heavy 
buyers of cash wheat in all the mar 
kets. They willingly paid the fancy 
premiums demanded, 13% to 14c over 
the December future for No. 2 red 
winter and 2%c over for No. 1 Nor
thern—all in store at Chicago. Fur
ther advances in cash wheat were 
reported from both St. Louis and 
Kansas City and the northwestern 
markets were stronger under addi 
tionai heavy sales of flour.

The market, generally speaking, re 
minded an onlooker of the Patten 
May deal. There were buyers at all 
price levels. The northwest, the 
southwest and the east all had buying 
orders in the big pit where pande
monium reigned. Thd orders were 
of the open kind and brokers secured 
the wheat at any old price. While 
the best prices of the day were not 
fully held, there were net gains of % 
to lc. Recessions of % to %c late 
were on enormous profit taking sales 
bjr longs.

Bull news was the brand wanted 
and the bear items were brushed 
aside like so much chaff. It was 
reported that one million bushels oi 
wheat is on the lake coming to Chic
ago, but this announcement had nc 
terror for the bulls.

Corn ruled strong, with advances oi 
% to %c and cash sales of 125,000 
bushels. Therg were many shorts to 
cover in corn, and as the offerings 
were inadequate the matter of an 
advance was easy. There was little 
change in conditions surrounding the 
market. The weather was great for 
harvesting and marketing and an 
early movement is assured with 
favorable weather conditions. The 
selling on th^ hard spots was mainly 
by those having profits.

Oats—The oats-, market had a very 
strong undertone all day and kept 
strong. Commission houses bought 
both December and May and the 
former month was relatively the 
stronger. The sellin gwas scattered 
professional -and in the way of profit 
taking the sample market was strong

At a joint meeting of the committee 
of Strathcona Union No. 1 and Union have gotten the impression he had
No. 20 in Edmonton, held several days from reading the report, which con-
ago it was decided to hold the Twin ! tained provisions such as stated by 
Cities Seed Grain Fair in Edmonton. : Mr. Whiteside. He said, however. 
The date is not yet fixed but is expected that if Mr. Whiteside's representa- 
to take place about the first week n tions were correct he could heartily 
December. Notice will be given of exact - endorse the report of the committee, 
date shortly. Farmers are asked to keep With a view to informing, the pub-
this fair in mind as it has proven a lie as to the correctness of the posi-
great help to many in the past who had I tions taken by Mr. Whiteside and 
seed for sale ,and also to the farmers Mr. Bower on the question of the 
who wished to buy. The prize list will ( scheme by which the chilled meat 
be a good one, including seed grain of , enterprise is to be financed, a repre- 
all kinds, also grain in the sheaf, gar-1 sentative of the Bulletin secured "a 
den seeds, field and garden roots, wild copy of the committee’s report and 
and tame grasses. The management hope finds That neither party was exactly 
to make this fair the Best yet. The sec- ! right, the financial scheme being as
retary. Rice Sheppard, Box 47, Strath
cona, is now busy making final arrange
ments and further information can be 
obtained from him.

STOCK GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION.
The regular meeting of the Central 

Alberta Stock Growers' Association 
was held in Lacombe on the evening 
of October 8th. There was a fairly 
good attendance and outside of the 
representatives of the press all who 
were present were directly interested 
in the production of live stock and dis
played a lively interest in the pro
ceedings of thg convention and the 
various subjects which came up for 
discussion.

Mr. John Carlson, president of the 
association, occupied the chair and 
read a very interesting opening ad
dress. W. F. Puffer, M.P.P., occu
pied the platform with Mr. Carlson 
and favored the members with a 
short address; he also took part in 
the discussions on the various ques
tions brought before the meeting.

A good part of the evening was 
taken up in discussing the question 
of permitting bulls to run at large, 
some maintaining that they should 
be excluded from the range entirely, 
others contended that the bull area 
-should be very generally restricted, 
that bulls should not be permitted to 
run at large in districts in which 
dairying is largely carried on and 
that only bulls of the recognized 
beef breeds should, under any con
dition, be allowed to run at large. 
Quite a lively discussion arose as to 
whose duty it should be to see that 
the law regulating bulls running at 
large is enforced, there were those 
who contended that a special officer 
should be appointed to perform this 
duty and that there was no more rea
son why the settler should be his own 
policeman in this case than in any 
other. Mr. Puffer suggested that 
the erection of pound districts might 
remedy the evil. The secretary was 
instructed to write the department, 
asking for copies of the Pound Ordin
ance to be sent to the officers' of the 
association and that they meet and 
formulate such legislation as might 
be neoessary to meet further require
ments. A resolution was adopted 
asking that the bull area be largely- 
restricted ; that bulls be excluded 
from -the dairying sections and that 
only pure bred bulls of zecognized 
beef breeds be permitted to run at 
large in the ranching districts.

A number of stockmen complained ! 
that the ranching country suffered j 
severely from prairie fires that had 
been started by freighters for the 
various railway construction camps, 
A strong resolution was adopted ask-. 
ing that the attention of the Minister ' 
of Public Works be drawn to this 
matter and that he be urged to pro
vide adequate fire guards in the fu
ture. Another resolution -was adopt
ed instructing the secretary to ascerC 
tain the regulations governing tha 
construction of fireguards before rail
way companies are permitted to run 
trains on newly constructed lines.

Arrangements were made for a dele
gation to wait upon the Premier and 
Minister of Agriculture during the 
next session of the provincial parlia
ment with a view to securing legisla
tion necessary to protect the interest 
of the stock growers.

During the course of the evening, 
Mr. James Bower,, of Red Deer, pre
sident of the United Farmers Associa
tion, was requested to favor the con
vention with an address. Mr. Bower 
stated that he had not come prepared 
to make an address, but rather to be 
present as a listener to the proceed
ings. He stated he would, however, 
take that opportunity of asking for in
formation regarding certain features 
of the report submitted by the com
mittee which inquired in to the ad
visability of establishing in Canada a 
meat chilling industry. He stated 
that in the main he favored the re
port, but was, however, opposed to 
that portion of it which he termed 
the financial scheme. He said tiiat 
according to his understanding oKthe 
matter this scheme provided for two 
sets of bond holders. The one known 
as the holders of “A” bonds, which 
bonds were to be guaranteed by the

follows :
1. The capital to be $8,000,000.
2. The capital to be divided into 

12,000 “A" bonds of $500 each and 
$20,000 “B” bonds of $100 each.

3. Every $100 represented by either 
“A” or “B" bonds to be entitled to 
one vote.

4. The “A” bonds to carry say four 
per cent, interest and to be guaran
teed by the Dominion government.

5. The “B” bonds to be treated aS 
ordinary share capital and he en
titled to eight per cent, and this in
terest to be cumulative.

6. In the allotment of “B” bond? 
the producer to be given preference.

7. Any further profits available 
after payment of interest as afore
said to be divided equally between 
the producer and the "B" bond own
ers.

8. Each producer to participate pro 
rata to the value of his stock sup
plied to the works.

9. The working of the organization

in these elements from packing house 
bye-products ana the J. Y. Griffin 
Company, expect in- the next few 
months to be able to place similar 
commodities.

Use of Lyc Products.
"Is the departmeiri doing anything 

towards interesting farmers in the 
use of these byepnoducts ?’ ’

“At present I am in correspondence 
with a number of private parties and 
managers of experimental farms, >n 
Ontario and the United States, ask
ing for testimonials as to experiments 
in the use of such products. The in
formation which is secured iip this 
way will be made public in due time. 
Meanwhile the J. Y. Griffin Company 
has offered to place at my disposal a 
quantity of digestive tankage, a bye- 
product consisting of meat scraps 
ground bone etc.”

Mr. Stevens added that he contem
plated making a tour of the principal 
hog raising districts to interest farm
ers in feeding experiments with a 
view to having them report progress 
a year hence.

MORTALITY IN HOG LITTERS.
A question which concerns the hog 

industry in Alberta, is how thè num
ber of hogs in the province compares 
this year with a year ago.

W. F. Stevens, live stoex commis
sioner was asked as to tjils, replied 
that there was a substantial increase 
but that the increase fell far short 
of expectations because of the high 
rate of mortality among young pigs.

"As to the cause of this,” said Mr.
Stevens, “there is no doulbt that it 
is partly due to the lateness of spring 
as a great many farmers aim to have 
sows farrow during the latter part cf 
April. It will be remembered that 
the ground was still covered with 
snow and the weather remained cold 
in the month of April in a large por
tion of the swine breeding districts, 
with the result that the sows did not 
get the amunt of exercise, which 's 
necessary in order to secure vigor in 
offspring. Besides farmers are not 
equipped as yet to take cjre of pigs 
farrowed during cold weather.

“Would you attribute the mortality 
of pigs to lack of exercise or is that 
just one of the causes?"

"That may be the principal cause, 
but there are others. Among them 
may be mentioned a ration consisting 
exclusively of grain, particularly 
wheat and barley. I am inclined to 
think that if more alfalfa were grown 
and fed to brood sows during the win
ter months the difficulty would be 
largely overcome, I find that tt)e prin
cipal swine breeders in Alberta are 
experiencing very much the same di
fficulty ih this respect that was atone 
time experienced in some of the lead- - , “ "t ,ing corn growing districts of the Uni- Y as thfe J,eWs* Were' S‘T ?Yl
ted State!, particularly the state of YZYY a t0 aCCOmphsh bl6 
Illinois. The pigs were farrowed i *’ aF ,without sufficient strength of bone1 ?h°uld a'ly Chnstlan bebevc or «r‘ 

«V,— : culate a charge against any person
that he has not got ample proof of? 

Verse 8.—As a matter of fact had

Sunday School Lesson
(By Rev. Dr. Linscott.)

October 24, 1909.
Paul a prisoner before Fegtus and 

Agrippa.—Acts 25:6-12; Chap. 26.
Golden Text.—I know whom I have 

believed, and am persuaded that he 
is able to keep that which I have com
mitted unto him against that day. 
2 Tim. 1: 12.

Verse 6.—Who was this Festus re
ferred to in this verse ?

From the preceding five verses 
what had the Jews requested Festus 
to do?

Verse 7.—On what principle tan 
i you explain the bitter hatred which 

•jhe Jews had for Paul?
Will a religious bigot, who is full of

rippa and what had brought him to 
Caesarea

If a man's cause is just, will a 
knowledge of all the facts always help
him

What are the leading points here 
outlined, of Paul’s defence before 
King Agrippa?

DID INFLEXIBLE FAIL?

Has Not Arrived as Expected and 
Reported No Records Were At
tempted.

Portsmouth, October 14,—The Bri- 
jtish cruiser Inflexible, flagship of 

-- , ,... , ,, ,, . the British squadron at New- York’s
Why should it be ^thought a thing Hudson Fulton celebration, failed to 

’ 41 ‘ z’ J ’J arrive at Spithcad today, as was ex
pected. Admiral Fansljaw denies 
that the cruiser attempted to break 
the Atlantic' record for warships, de
claring that the Inflexible is return
ing at an ordinary speed. She will 
probably reach Portsmouth on Mon
day.

incredible with you thait God should 
raise the dead” v-8.

Was Paul any better when he per
secuted and caused Christians to be 
put ‘to death, than the Jews were then 
an wanting to put him to death?

How do you estimate Paul’s char
acter before his conversion?

Verses 12-18.—-What points of re
semblance are there between Paul’s 
conversion and that of a sinner’s 
today?

Way did Paul so frequently des
cribe his conversion?

What was God’s object, as here 
described in Paul’s conversion, and 
what is God’s- object in every con
version ?

Verses 19-23.—Is it possible that 
some sinners get a call from God fully 
as marked as Paul’s and yet refuse to 
comply and go on in their sins?

What difference is there between a 
man before and after he turns to God?

Verses 24-32.—Why did Festus in
terrupt Paul and say he was mad?

Why d'id not Festus and Agrippa 
both turn to God, seeing that they

Two Dock Laborers Drowned.

Duluth, ,Minn., Oct. 15—Sixteen dock 
laborers, eager to cross the slip at till 
foot of Eleventh avenue west, to get to 
work, piled into a. fuorceen-foot flat, bot
tom boat this morning which, after go
ing a few feet sank, two being drowned.

WHEN TO USE 
DR. WILLIAMS’ 

PINK PILLS
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were ori- 

ginally a prescription used in the 
were clearly convinced of the truth of doctor’s private practice and their 
Christianity and their need of sal-, benefit to mankind has been increas-
vation?

Why are not all persons Christians 
who have heard the voice of God call
ing them to repentance?

Lesson ior Jsuaday, October 31st, 
MXI9. Paul a Prisoner.—The Voyage. 
Acts 27: 1 26. •*

and sinew to carry them through that 
critical period which immediately fol
lows birth.”

Bone Food Necessary.
Mr. Stevens said that for a num

ber of years he had been working on 
the theory thiat some special bone 
making food was necessary to suc
cessful swine growing in Alberta. Hu 
himself had practised feeding char
coal and water impregnated with 
lime, and although he had derived 
good tesults from this practice he 
was convinced that he had not ob
tained the best results possible.

Although able to save a larger per
centage of pigs than formerly, he 
found that the matured animals did 
not show strength of sinew and did 
not 'carry their weight as easily ,s 
they might/'’

“For more than a year I have been 
corresponding with specialists on this 
subject1', said Mr. Stevens, “and 
endeavored a year ago to secure a 
quantity of packing ’ house 1 bye-pro- 
ducts especially rich jn protein an J 
phosphoric acid, but in this I was 
disappointed. However I find that 
P. Burns and Company*are now man
ufacturing stock foods especially rich

Paul, in any case, broken any Jewish 
law , i |

Which, at this time, were really in 
the most unenviable situation, Paul 
or his accusers, and why?

Verse- 9-12.—When a judge or a 
magistrate favors the prosecution, 
and makes harsh remarks against the 
prisoner during the taking of the evi
dence, thus prejudicing the jury, is 
such a man fit tor a judicial position?

When a Christion is accused of 
wrong doing, and is innocent, should 
he insieï upon his innocence or ibe 
patient ond silent, ond wait for the 
facts to speak?

Paul was no doubt wise in refusing 
to go to Jerusalem but was he equal
ly wise in not insisting that his trial 
be finished ot Càesoreo, and in his ap
peal to CaeSar?

If you were a minister to be tried 
tor heresy, which tribunal would, you 
rather select, a prejudiced1 conference, 
or synod, or general assembly, $>r 
convention, or a committee oi secular 
high courts judges?

Chap. 26: 1-11.—Who was this Ag-

ANOTHER PANAMA CANAL.
Chilean Engineer Proposes Sea Level 

Waterway to Cost $250,000,000.
Panama, Oct. 15.—Arturo Undar- 

rago, a Chilean engineer, now in this 
city, says he has organized an Eng
lish syndicate to construct an Isth
mian carnal via the Atrato River. He 
says he is on his way to Colombia to 
negotiate the necesary concession. 
Undarrago’s idea is a sea level water
way. He estimates that it can be 
constructed in four years at a cost of 
$250,000,000.

-------------- -------------
New Car Merger Organized.

St. John, N.B,, October 14.—The 
new car merger just consummated, 
the capital stock of which is $8,500,- 
000, is composed of the Rhodes Curry 
Company, of Amherst; the Canada 
Car Company and the Dominion 
Foundry Company,, of Montreal. N. 
Curry, of Amherst, will he general 
manager. All the bonds have been 
sold and two-thirds of the preferred 
stock to London capitalists. There 
will be three plants, two in Montreal 
and one in Amherst.

FREE
R@S.d 21 ab°ut better ceilings. Tells of 

two thousand designs for every 
sort of structure from a cathe
dral to a warehouse - proves why

B — 1 our ceilings cost less. Get the
O O K ^ book. Ask our nearest office.

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Montreal, Toronto. Halifax. St. John, Winnipeg, Vancouver

ed many thousand fold by their being 
’placed on general sale" throughout- 
the world with the d.cct r’s own ' di
rections for as\ They are* entirely, 
sal,: r.i;d c:;::t: .n :.o. cpiatc of habit- 
iorniinz drv-s.

Dr. William V Pink .l ies are a rem
edy to use when the blood is thin as 
in anr.eBi.a; or ipipure, as in rheum
atism, or when the nerves arc weak, 
as in neuralgia; or lifeless in paraly
sis; or when the body as a whole ;s 
ill nourished, as in general debility. 
They build up the blood, strengthen 
the nerves and cure the troubles of 
women and growing girls, and many, 
forms of weakness. That thousands 
of people have tried this treatment, 
with good results is shown, by the 
constantly increasing number of 
cures reported.

Mr. Paul .Charhontieau, a young 
man well known in the town of St. 
Jerome, Que., is one of the host who 
bear testimony to the value of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink , • Pills. He says :— 
“When I left school I became a book
keeper in an important office. Pro
bably due to the confinement I began 
to suffer from indigestion and loss ..f 
strength. I became- pale and seem
ingly bloodless and was often seized 
with palpitation of the heart and 
violent headaches. I tried several 
remedies, but they did not do me a 
bit of good. 1 was advised to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and did so, 
and the use of eight boxes brought 
me back to perfect healtn and 
strength. I have . since enjoyed the 
best of health and cannot say too 
much in praise of this valuable medi
cine.

You can get Dr. Willioms’ Pink 
Pilfit -from any medicine dealer or !)>’ 
mail at 50 cents a box or six box’s 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Special End-of-Year Offers
iaa—n—p

By special arrangements with the publishers, The Bulletin is able to 
quote these remarkably low rates for Subscriptions to January 1, 1910, to 
the following well known weekly publications :

SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
—AND—

Toronto W’kly 
Globe

Former residents of 
Ontario cannot fail 
to appreciate this 
splendid proposition.

SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
—AND—

The Farmers’ 
Advocate

SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
—AND—

Winnipeg Free 
Press

SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
—AND— *1

The Winnipeg 
Telegram

35c 3Sc 3Sc
A farmers’ combin
ation that has never 
been equalled in the 
Western Provinces.

This is our best offer. 
Subscribe early and 
take full advantage 
of the two papers.

Another western pro
position that is great 
big value for double 
the pfice asked.

SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
—AND—

The Family 
Herald

These two papers 
cover the entire Can
adian field thorough-, 
ly, as all know.

THE BULLETIN devotes special attention to Alberta Market Reports, publishes weekly the 
' Sunday School Lesson for the. following Sabbath, and contains all the news of the West in 

particular and the cream of the happenings in Canada in general. Particular attention will be given 
to reports'of the sessions of the Alberta Legislature and the Dominion Parliament to convene 
shortly. Send your subscription to your Postmaster, or to our agent, or send direct to

BULLETIN CO., Ltd. * Edmonton, Alta.
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REXBOF

Bulletin News Service
-Mr. GoodalPs house 

lake, wal? broken into a| 
-by .unknown parties.

«Surgi. Tucker, of thl 
- of Untwist le, paid a vifj 
ular and beautiful sc 
Fallis.

Ruv. James conduct*] 
the church Sunday.

Several from here att^ 
ding of JVtiss Ve'mer 
Dan McDonald at W| 
Saturday.

Mr. Reninger made 
monton.

Mr, Shaffer took a To 
ih the McLeod river* *

Ruxbôro. Oct. 12th.

THOM AC1’

Bulletin News Service.
M. E. Thomas-.has 

siok list-for the last w< 
better.

Ira Sipes left We dire j 
Kansas ’City to spetfd I 

Miss Izefta Thomas' 
Thursday from a two 
Edmonton and vicinity I 

A. Rowler is buildinj 
to his home and also 
barn.

C. A. Wells’ new hou| 
completion.

N. Morrow has goneg 
Curry’s threshing outfit
work.

Mrs. R. G. Holloway 
is visiting a few days 
ents Mr. and Mrs. M. 

Thomas.ville,. Oct. 1211

ARDROSSAh

^Bulletin News Service.
Miss Retus Clapp, wh 

spending a month’s vaca 
mother here, returns to 
in Edmorfton this week.

.Master Clifford Clapp, 
-undergo an operation in 
for a fractured arm," 
favorably.

Miss Emma Hanson 
days in the. Capital last

Prairie fires have 'be<
this section of the ___
doing considerable dama 
dur that the farmers ha 
winter. ' "

G. M. Faucctt, of Çalj 
few days in this district.

Miss N. Vance visited 
Lackey last week.

Rev. J.-M. Fawcett, of 
' lege, conducted the set 

mount, .Sunday aifemoo] 
Ardrossan,

ATHABASCA LANlj

Bulletin .News Service.
J. M. Forbes, purser thd 

on the N. T. Co’s steaim] 
Sun, left io rEdmonton 
= Geo. Shaink leaves to| 
Coeur d’Alene, Wash.. 
spend the winter.

R". Farrell and Dr. Te 
Albert, were in -the villagJ 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. KT CoJ 
a few -days- in the Land 
after tfieir return thr 
wa IPs const it tiency " of ll 
Mr. Cornwall reports th;f 
in"tin; Grand Prairie distj 
excellent. * -

Wrn. Gordon is in the Vi] 
iiig to take his annual 
trading post at Fort McA 
experts-t , leave in three oj

Peter Prudcn, of Coll 
in the village, obtaining | 
his trading post.

A. Leroy returned last | 
his hunting and pypsp 
the river.

R. Knowlton returned 
from his holidays spent 
katclrewan.

J. A. Fife, inspector of ; 
an official visit to the 1(| 
Monday.

Geo. E. MacLeod, superij 
government telegraph 
moved his wife and familj 
Landing last week. Mrs. 
have charge of the office . 
this winter. He expects I 
to commence construction | 
Minor Landing to the 
month ‘or so.

Athabasca Landing,

WABAMUN.

Bulletin News Service.
The house of Harry Smit| 

dened by the arrival of a foi 
week.

Arrangements are about ccj 
Mhe erection of a school in 
recently formed south of th^ 
site Coal Point.

S. W. Eakins made a fousi| 
Wabamun this week- 

Starting Oct. lOtli fortnigll 
will foe conducted at RexfoorciI 
E.- S. James. A meting will] 
the Pexhoro parsonage for 

rof organizing a Literary Sô< 
Mr. Francey threshed la^ 

°Mr. Hopkins and Mr. Wc 
week. On account of the < 
crops were lighter this year ! 
is of excellent quality and pi] 
undamaged.

E. Fidler has gone to Edml 
Prairie. fires still rage but f 

ih the* immediate vicinity 
except some freighters campi] 
barn of Mr. Esnouf (now in I 
lmnfoia) carelessly left a fire f 

- ed thy stable and a stack of I 
ing to Chas. Smith. The firej 

'is practically out.
Chief David Bird is away 

to .the Red Deer Industrial 
his son. The majority of The] 
dians'of Paul’s, reserve are 
Brazen u and upper Saskatc 
ing.

On Saturday at1 three-©-cld 
wedding took place at the l| 

,H. Lent, J.P.. of Wa barn un 
eldest daughter <Miss Velma I 
in marriage to Donald McDol 
wassin. The groom was 
Louis Lent, brother of*the 
bride was attended by Miss’] 

Cleliand of Rex boro. Mrs. 
the wedding march. Amcnl 
Were Mr. and Mrs. F. _1T|
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EXIBLE FAIL?

|d as Expected and 
Records Were At-

ctober 14,—The Bri- 
exibiv. flagship o{ 

■bon i't New York’s 
lèelebration, failed to 
lad today, as was ex- 
ral Fanshaw denies 

attempted to break 
ord tor warships, de- 

Inflexible is return- 
iry speed. She will 

IPort.-mouth on Mon-

laborers Drowned.
Oct. 15—Sixteen dock 
on—s the slip at the 

| avenue west, to get to 
fuorceen-foot fiat bo,- 

grains which, after go- 
hk, two being drowned.
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REXBORO.
Bulletin News Service.

Mr. Goodall’s house, south of the 
lake, was broken into and burglarized 
by unknown parties.

Sergt. Tucker, of the R.N.W.M.P. 
of Entwistle, paid a visit to our pop
ular and beautiful summer restort, 
Fallis.

Rev. James conducted services at 
the church Sunday.

Several from here attended the wed
ding of Miss Ve’mer Bent and Mt- 
Dan McDonald at Wabamun last 
Saturday.

Mr. Beninger made a trip to Ed
monton.

Mr. Shaffer took a load of potatoes 
to the McLeod river.

Bexboro, Oct. 12th.

TttOMAOvt LLE.
Bulletin News Service.

M. E. Thomas has been on the 
sick list for the last week bat is much
better.

Ira Sipes left Wednesday night 'or 
Kansas KMy to spend the winter.

Miss Izefia Thomas returned home 
Thursday from a two weeks visit in 
Hdrrvmtnn and vicinity.

A. Bowler is building an addition 
to his home and also '8 finishing his 
barn.

C. A. Wells’ new house is nearing 
completion.

N. Morrow has gone with Mr. 
Curry’s threshing outfit for a month’s 
wo A.

Mrs. B. G. Holloway of Edmonton, 
is visiting a few days with her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Thomas. 

Thomasville, Oct. 12th.

Woollarff and daughter, Mrs. West, Me- 
wassin; Mr. McDeeald, Mewassin ; Miss 
Edith McClelland, Bexboro; Henry 
Smith, Rexboro, and Mr. Duncan. The 
ceremony was performed by Bev. W. E. 
S. James. The groom’s gift to the bride 
was a beautiful gold watch and chain. 
After the photographer had eenred sev
eral pictures the company sat down to 
dinner. The happy couple went to their 
■gw, home in Mewassin late rn the even- 
ieg.

Wabamnn, Oct. 9th.

ARDROSSAN.

Bulletin News Service.
Miss Retus Clapp, who has been 

spending a month’s vacation with her 
mother here, returns to her situation 
in Edmonton this week.

Master Clifford Clapp, who has to 
undergo an operation in the hospital 
for a fractured arm, is progressing 
favorably.

Miss Emma Hanson spent a few 
days in the Capital last week.

Prairie fires have been raging in 
this section of the country recently, 
doing considerable damage to provin- 
der that the farmers had secured for 
winter.

G. M. Faucett, of Calgary, spent a 
few days in this district.

Miss N. Vance visited with Miss 
Lackey last week.

Rev. J. M. Fawcett, of Alberta Col
lege, conducted the service in Fair- 
mount, Sunday afternoon.

Ardrossan, Oct. 12th.

ATHABASCA LANDING.

Bulletin News Service.
J M. Forbes, purser the past season 

on the N. T. Co’s steamer Northland ! here

urer, Mannville, as per resolution of taken to the hospital where he remained 
last meeting. Councillors present were ; in that condition for several hours. He 
John J. Hope, chairman; Jas. H. Tovell, is better now and round again.
John Symington and John L. Summers, j The young people of the Presbyterian 

After the minutes were passed a>d diurch n,et recently and organized a 
correspondence read a discusion ensued ^ oung Peoples Society with a full set 
on the way the money was distributed of officers- They are looking forward to 
among the different divisions. According a Profitable and pleasant winter’s work, 
to the old ordinance Sec. 68 read as fol- * Edward (. arswell and wife and daugh- 
lows: "The council shall cause at least ter' M,s- €arr> of Red Deer, were the 
one-half of the money- estimated to be ' y,ctims of a nast> accident several even- 
expended in the district in each year for 1 ago* V ken driving home along 
general purposes to be apportioned -0'Canton avenue, the team bolted, throw-

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulk-tin News Service.

Sawyer Dickson and family have 
removed to Edmonton where they will 
reside m future. Mr. and Mrs. Dick
son will be missed by their many 
friends they have made during their 
residence in the Port.

Miss Lobb, one orf the teachers in 
the day school, is detained at home 
with a bad attack of the mumps.

Mrs. Maxwell the wife of the late 
manager of the Merchants Bank here, 
is visttirrg Mrs. Chard for a few days.

Mr. Baetz, of the Provincial Edu
cational. offices, Edmonton, is home 
at the Fort on sick ’eave.

Bev. Mr. Duclos, of Norwood, 
preached instead of Mr. Forbes tit 
the Presbyterian church here on Sun
day.

Business is begining to look brisk
er round the Fort. The farmers have 
almost finished threshing.

Rev. Mr. Forbes, Presbyterian 
minister, and Mrs. Forbes, have just 
returned from a ten week’s trip 
through the North Country*daking in 
the Lesser Slave Lake district, the 
Pehee River country, and Grande 
Prairie. The object of their trip was 
to locate places foi missions of the 
Presbyterian church. Mr. and Mrs.
Forbes had quite an experience get
ting through in places and had a few 
thrilling moments fighting bush fires.
But they got through all right and 
the warm reception they received 

'from the different settlements on *' e 
way mor? than repaid them for the 
difficulties they had come through.
Mr. Forbes thinks the country splen
did in every respect. There is plenty 
of water, good timber and miles d 
miles of rich arable land waiting to 
be taken up. The only thing lacxmg 
is a railway, to open up the north.
This new country is filling up last 
with an excellent quality of people, 
a good majority of whom are Scotch 
men from the old coutry.

Fort Saskatchewan, Oct. 12th.

CLYDE.

Bulletin News Service.
Malcolm McCtimmon has secured

the remaining few weeks of grading , „........
and visited the district this week, ac-|1'st.s amounting to $519.40 were passed

the amount of rateable property therein 
respectively as shown ip the assessment 
roll.” This section was repealed in 1908 
and the following substituted.

“The council shall cause to be ex
pended in each division at least 
half of the taxes collected in the divis
ion.” Division II. of which Mr. Tovell 
is councillor, has all its land, except 
school secs, paying taxes, while the 
other divisions havs mostly C.RR. 
lands outside of the homesteads, which 
although they are assessed, do not pay 
taxes. However, the apportionment i f 
expenditure was made this year accord
ing to the old ordinance, the amend
ments having been received too late, 
and in this the discussion arose. -

Mr. Tovell claimed that his division 
should have more money to expend than 
the other divisions because his division 
was paying more taxes than any of the 
others. Mr. Hope conld not see it that 
way. He thought the word "collected” 
in the amended clause should be read 
"collectable,” otherwise the divisions 
with C.P.R. lands, would have very little 
moue y to expend, which would thus De 
a hardship on them, and also there 
would not be much use in combining 
townships to do business, if the money 
was not distributed fairly and equally 
among them.

Mr. Summers thought that Division 
II. and also division IV. were entitled 
to- more than the apportionment accord
ing to rateable property, but could not 
see how the amended clause could be 
used, as it read, because no one can tell 
how ^ much taxes would be collected 
when the apportionment is made.

Mr. Synington was of the opinion that 
nothing could be done this year. Mr. 
Tovell, seeing that a motion on his part 
would be voted down, dropped the mat
ter with the remark that he wished the 
discussion be put on record and the 
stand he took in it. This matter will 
likely be finally settled before the ap
portionment of expediture is made next* 
year.

On motion of Tovell and Synington 
the following bills were passed and or
dered paid.
J. A. Rsoeborough, two scrapers.. $17.1)0 
J. F. Lane, returning ' officer Div.

II, May 31 st.......... ............... 12.00
F. C. Long, gopher poison ., 5.00
John Synington, five days oversee

ing roads.................................... 17.50
Jas. l^’ell, one day overseeing

roads ..........................................  14.50
John Summers, one day oversell

ing roads.................................... 3.50
On motion of Summers and Tovell pay

and Mrs. Carswell was very badly shak-j Agent Acheson, of the C.P.R
ti* it , , Oreumstanee was gnaj .polish to western optimism this!
that the team bolted south and ran on T- ., ,1

one- the railroad track over a mile, crossing !mornlng' If there 13 one man whl' 
two small bridges bnt neither horse or knows the grain situation it is he and 
democrat was injured in any way. | his knowledge is based on accurate re- 

At the farmers' meeting held in Red !¥)rts furnished by men all over the 
Deer, Wednesday, it was/decided to pro- spreading western grain fields. Mr. Ache- 
ceed w,th the organization of a Farm- . . , . cheerfulness iathaters Co-operatrve Association, under pro- ?, special note ot cneeriuiness is mat 
tecticn of U.F.A. local branch. .The ob- tU° gra,n; and particularly wheat, is 
ject in view is to have all farm produce runnlng the separator spouts n
sold through an agent or secretary 0f. fre,mS, ‘hat anrpasa eTe”. th” expe£ta- 
the assocaition who will be in a position 1 b0DS °f “*. larfSt estimators. The 
to obtain the best prices afforded bv the' graln agent figured up the acreage under , 
Canadian markets. Another meeting wil- r™p last AugUst and estimated the] 
be held on the 20th. when bv-laws pre-j’à t 1, ’ e t ! "i f
pared by James Bower, president of the ! îîmk8 \ “ n0*J," oat’ \nd i* anJ‘ I 
United Farmers’ Association will be sub-1 th1’,ng per,hapV1 1/*tiLu”der’ Wl5W^?at ' 
mitted and organization will prbably be ! BelUng close -to ^dollar mark th,s 
completed.

Red Deer, Oct. ,14th.

ing the occupants to the ground. Mr 
Carswell striking a telephone post, Mr. 
Carswell sustained a broken shoulder

$120,000,000 FOR WEST 
IN THIS YEARS WHEAT

1
General Grain Agent of C.P.R. Says 

Wheat is Surpassing All Expecta- j 
tions—Hint of Blockade Any
where—General Manager of Ogilvie’s , 
Says Finest Crop in Country’s His
tory.

Winnipeg, Oct. 15—General Grain 
put 1 he

D. R. FRASER & CO., Limited

Spruce Lumber
We make Laths and Lumber an<l Stock alb kinds of Window» 

Doors, Mouldings and all finishing material. Our stock is large and 
ur grades good as usual. It pays you to buy direct from an old 
liable company who have established a name for quality.

D.R. FRASER CO., L
PHONES:

Head Office and Yards 1630. 
Mill and Yards 2038.

201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
Kiaioutcn

HUDSON’S BAY ROUTE 
ONE OF WORLD’S BEST

companied by several engineers. He 
stated that he intends to be located

■e this week and have work corn- 
dun, left io rEdmonton last week. I pktedby the second week in Novem- 

Geo. Shaink leaves tomorrow for 'her. Grading is completed right along 
Coeur d’Alene, Wash., where he will the line.
spend the winter. ........... - Prairie and bush fires at» prevalent,

R. Farrell and Dr. Terman of St. 1 but only small damage is. reported. 
Albert, were in'the village a few days ! The fires promise to remain until the 
last week. . snow flies.

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Cornwall spent! Walter Barley has arrived Lore dl- 
a few daws in, the Landing last week ! from Brighton, England Twelve 
after 'tlierr return through Mr. Corn- days trom the extreme -sonitii of Eng- 
wall’a constituency of Peace River. ' Lmd to Clyde, is a wonderful instance 
Mr. Cornwall reports that the crops tbe country e rapid progress 
in the Grand Prairie district were all. transportation.

and ordered paid.
After the usual councillors* foes were 

voted, the council adjourned to meet t 
the call of the chairman.

Mannville, Oct. 12th.

ENTWISTLE.

excellent. -
Wm. Gordon is in the village prepar

ing io take his annual stock to his 
trading post at Fort McMurray. He 
experts to leave in three or four days.

Peter Pruden, of Colling River, is 
in the village, obtaining a stock for 
bis trading post.

A. Leroy returned last week from 
his hunting and prospecting trip up 
the river.

R. Knowlton returned last Friday 
from his holidays spent at Fort Sas
katchewan.

J. A. Fife, inspector of schools, paid 
an official visit to the local school 
Monday.

Geo. E. MacLeod, superintendent of 
government telegraph construction, 
moved hfs wife and family to Mirror 
Landing last week. Mrs. McLeod will 
have charge of the office at that point 
this winter. He expects to be able 
to commence cbnstruction work from 
Mirror Laitfing to the Lake in a 
month or so.

Athabasca Landing, Oct. 12th.

WABAMUN.

Fred Myers and Jim Beaton visited 
the city this week on a land deal.

Onpreeedented dry weather is play
ing havoc with the fanners wagon 
wheels .sveral accidents were nnoticed 
on the Government road, The writer 
adding his to the lis*.

Thanksgiving service will bo held at 
Durgannon school hou.se next Sunday 
the 19th inst. Mr. Herbert hopes fa 
a great crowd in view of our p’.entilu 
harvest.

Walker Weidriclt’s new stable is 
just completed apd forms a handsome 
addition to the village.

Bert Brown, of Edison, visited here 
this week. ,

Mr. Smith, of Hazel Bluffs, her 
brought his steam traction engine 
through from the city and reports r. 
plensant summer spent on the road.

Gordon Godwin has returned ivahn 
the city, where he has been looking 
up old friends.

Clyde, Oct, lSih.

Bulletin News Service.
The house ef Harry Smith was glad

dened by the arrival of a baby boy this 
week.

Arrangements are about completed ’or 
the erection of q.-school in the district) - -
recently formed south of the lake oppo- next year, but regarding the location■x- i tx nf ♦Viû nanxt’c tnrmin.ola ihpfin nnrl

C. N. R. BRANCH TO CALGARY.
D. D. Mann Says it Will Reach the 

Southern City Before End of 1910.
Calgary, Oct. 14.—D. D. Mann, vice 

president of the C. N. R., passed 
through the city last evening on his 
way to the coast. He gave the assur
ance that the Canadian Northern 
branch will be in Calgary by his time

site Coal Point.
S. W. Eakins made a business trip to 

Wabamnn this week.
Starting Oct. 10th fortnightly services 

will be conducted at Rexboro by Rev. W. 
E. S. James. A meting will be held at 
the Rexboro parsonage for the purpose 
of organizing a Literary Sodiety.

Mr. Francey threshed last week and 
Mr. Hopkins and Mr. Woollard this 
week, fin account of the dry summer, 
crops were lighter this year but the grain 
is of excellent quality and practically all 
undamaged.

E. Fidler has gone to Edmonton.
Prairie fires still rage but so far none 

in the immediate vicinity has suffered 
except some freighters /Camping near the 
barra of Mr. Esnonf (now in British Co
lumbia) carelessly left a fire which burn
ed the stable and a stack of hay belong
ing to Chas. Smith. The fire at Duffield 
is practically out.

Chief David Bird is away on a trip 
to the Red Deer Industrial School to see 
his son. The majority of the Stoney In
dians of Paul’s reserve are away up the 
Brazeau and upper Saskatchewan hunt
ing.

On Saturday at three o’clock a qniet 
wedding took place at the home of D. 
H. Lent, J.P., of Wabamnn when his 
eldest daughter Miss Velma was united 
in marriage to Donald McDonald of Me
wassin. The groom was assisted by 
Lonis Lent, brother of the bride and the 
bride was attended by Miss Grace Mc-

Bulletin News Service.
Several cars have been unloaded at 

the siding and the contents freighted 
west by teams.

Mr. Bradley, of Edmonton, has ac
cepted a noeitfon with O. E. Hood. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dingman have- the 
in sympathy of the community in the 

death of their eldest child, which oc
curred last week.

Mr. McDonald, late of Stoney Plain, 
has opened a restaurant in The Ent
wistle Building, on King street.

Bedore Brothers have erected a new 
tw’O-storey building on their lot and 
it is one of the most complete in 
town.

Messrs. Sutherland & Cummins are 
storing a large quantity of hay and 
oats at this point.

Mr. Fetter, of Foley, Welch & 
Stewart, was in town on Friday.

Mrs. Hood and Miss Vivian Love 
returned to town after spending some 
time with Edmonton friends.

The youngest child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Auger, who has been sick for some 
time, died last evening and will be 
buried on Tuesday at Lac Ste Anne 
The bereaved iamily have the sym
pathy of the community.

Entwistle is to have an up-to-date 
jeweler and watchmaker in a few 
days in the person of Mr. Cameron, 
who will carry a full and complete 
stock.

The district is also to have a resi
dent doctor very shortly. >

A flour and feed store is to be 
1 opened here during this month, a 
branch of one of Edmonton’s leading 
firms in that line.

Work on the bridge is progressing 
very favorably and it presents quite 
an appearance.

The ballasting gang are now work
of the company's terminals here and jn„ point, getting the roadbed
other Canadian Northern matters of jn ,ilape for traffic.
vital interest to Calgary, he_ was silent 
and mysterious.

That the Canadian Northern Rail
way company has secured 70 acres of 
land just east of Riverside, and that 
they will enter thç city at this point, 
cross the Bow River and build a 
union depot on the Barracks ground 
in conjunction with the G. T. P., is J

Entwistle, October 13th.

RED DEER.

Bulletin News Service.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Bowhey left for 

Vancouver this week, where they will 
spend the winter:

m -.un.,uuv„„„ v Mr. and Mrs. George Harvey are
the^ informatTon "given last iright’ by ^ «.-ending a couple of^ weeks in Seattle 
two prominent residents of the city

Wm. Beach, of Fort Churchill, Tells 
of the Great Possibilities of the 
Route—Advises Building of 4 a
Double Track, as It Will be Needed 
When the Line is Ready for Use.

Winnipeg, Oct, 13.—William Beech 
of Churchill, whose homestead on the 
south shore of Churchill Harbor, is 
the most northerly one at present in 
Canada, returned to Winnipeg yester
day with his son Carl, who has been 
at the Harbor for the past 18 months. 
This time Mr. Beech did not attempt 
the overland trail and river route, 
which he had employed on his past 
trips, but came out by way of Hud- 
son^Strnits and St. John’s Newfound
land, taking advantage of the return 
trip of tKa steamer Adventure. This 
steamer was chartered by Revillon 
Freres to take supplies to their 
trading posts on the Bay and to take 
materials and men for the opening 
of the new posts. The trip was one 
of • interest for several reasons and 
was welcomed bv Mr. Beech as 
giving him an .opportunity of seeing 
for himself something <)f the condi
tions encountered by boats navigat
ing the Straits. For some years now 
lie has been one of the most confid
ent supporers of the Hudson Bay 
route, as an outlet for the Canadian 
West, and from what he has seen 
this trip he is, if possible, even more 
eloquent in his description of the 
possibilities of the route.

“Churchill nr unquestionably the 
great natural harbor on the Bay,” 
said Mr. Beech last night, “hut if 
there were ten more Such haiibors it 
would not be too many for they would 
increase the natural resources- of the 
country by just ten times and ulti- 
matert they would all be needed. 
Why, if the government starts to 
build the Hudson Bay railway they 
will make the greatest mistake if 
they do not-double track it at once. 
They, should .put down a; double track 
now, foi- it will be needed by the 
time it ii ready for use and they 
should plan to put down the heaviest 
possible steel and get the best of 
motive power. I can tell you now 
that the route is to be one of the 
great world shipping routes.” We 
left Fort Churchill on, September 16, 
and from then, till our arrival in 
St. Johns did not see anything which 
would in any way hampr tile handl
ing of ships of any dimension. Oapt. 
C. C. Cone, of the Adventure, is the 
finest navigator who ever entered the 
Bay and his -ship is the largest which 
has ever undertaken those waters. 
She is 274 feet long, 38 feet beam and 
has a Capacity of 2,30<ncn6. Deépite 
the faulty charts he brought her into 
port under full speed at low tide and 
dropped his anchor in thirty-two feet 
of water. He has covered the whole 
of the Bay from Fullerton on the 
north to Stratton Island on the south 
and Fort Robinson and Mansfield 
Island on the east.

“Coming down on the Adventure 
we had as passengers the crew of the 
unfortunate little Ketch Paradox, 
who were picked up by the Hudson’s 
Bay Company’s .steamer Pelican in 
the Straits and brought to Churchill. 
These men tell a most peculiar story 
which may be worth investigating. 
They say that the captain of the 
Pelican refused to take them aboard 
unless they agreed to abandon their 
boat, which because of contact with 
the ice, was leaking badly. After 
consultation, they abandoned

will mean the circulation bf nearly 
$120,000,000 for the wheat crop alone.

Exceeds First Estimates.
“We estimated the yield of wheat in 

Manitoba at 15 bushels to the acre/1 he 
said. ‘‘Saskatchewan 17 bushels to the 
acre, and Alberta 20 bushels to the 
acre. I will show ÿ*ou the actual re
ports we have received/'

“You will see that in Manitoba the 
estimate is running from 17 to 25'bush
els to the acre on the average. In the 
vicinity of Moose Jaw, 25 to 30 bushels 
to the acre. Around Swift Current the 
same. Out through Alberta from 27 to j 
35 busheis to the acre. There is one 
place, Pincher Creèlç, where the wheat 
is running 45 busbelsHo the acre/'

New Double Track Effective.
Discussing the movement of the crop, 

Mr. Acheson stated that the new double 
track to the head of the lakes enabled 
the C.P.R. to whip the long wheat 
trains back to the West in a hurry. In 
consequence of this, and despite the 
great extent of the crop, he had not 

Î received a single complaint of car short
age this fail. There had not been a hint 
of a blockade anywhere, tie said the 
company had sent hundreds of cars into 
the West and additional locomotives and 
the staff of train men had been in
creased for the grain rush by perhaps 
one-third.

Best West ^ver Had.
Montreal, Oct. 16—“The, Western crop 

this year is without question the best 
both in quality and quantity that this 
country ever had. The wheat is nearly 
all of high grade, as shown by the daily 
inspections at Winnipeg and as a result 
flour from this crop is much stronger 
and better in every way to last year. * 
Thus Ogilvie's general manager, F. W. 
Thompson, sunys up his western trip. 
“I believe that the high quality of our 
wheat this yedr," he went on, “will Io 
more to advance Canada and improve 
immigration than anything that has 
hàopened in many years/'.

He went on to refer to the acute labor 
problem during harvest, saving had it 
not been for the wonderful weather 
much of the wheat would have been 
lest through this câuse.

Have You Seen the New Store 
on Norwood Boulevard?

Which carries a full line of Gents’ Fur
nishings, catering especially to Farmers’ 
trade. We have just- the things you 
need for the coming cold season. 
Goods and prices right.

118 NORWOOD BOULEVARD, drXTsto°re

PRACTICAL JOKE ON PREACHER.

Some One Published in St. Catharines 
Paper He Was Dead.

St. Catharines, October 14.—Rev. 
W. Teeple, Methodist minister o£ 
Fonthill, near here, has had the ex
perience of welcoming people to his 
own funeral. At any rate the people 
in question thought it was a notice 
of Mr. Teeple’s funeral and giving 
the time of the same that was pub
lished in a local paper, and, as the 
minister has many friends in St. 
Catharines, some of them took the 
electric car to Fonthill to attend the 
supposed funeral. * They were usher
ed into the house by Mr. Teeple him
self in excellent health, and he 
laughed when he heard what his 
friends weré there\'for. Mr. Teeple 
is trying to trace the .source of the 
rumor of his death.

DR. JAMESON TO SEEK SEAT.

Famous Raid Leader Will Go Back 
To South Africa.

London, Ont., Octt. 14.—A state
ment was recently made to a repre
sentative ol Reuter’s agency by Dr! 
Jameson to the effect that he is not 
going back to South Africa for the 
rest of the session oi the Cape Parlia
ment, as his presence is not nec.asnry ! ( ne, 
and, “it is to be hoped,” he sain, ! 
“that no contentious matters v.'.l D 11 .
brought forward, but rather that thjrj <__ , 
last session will b • used to clear jp 
the financial position and generally to 
put the house in order so that the 
Cape may enter the JJnion in as fav
orable a position us she is entitled 
to.”

“Ncfiv,” he continued, “my plans 
have undergone a change and I shall 
go back to South Africa, probably in 
October or November, and I hope to 
take as active a part as ever in South 
Africa politics. I thoroughly explain
ed to the Progressive Party in Cape
town on the evé of my departure for 
England, any position and the views 
I then held. At that time I had hop
ed that the first Union government 
would t^ke the form of a coalition 
between ’ the various patties during 
what may be called the constructive 
period of the first years of the union.
New, however, I understand from re
ported utterances of various leaders 
of political parties now in power in 
the two larger colonies that such a 
ii>)as<tion is practically impossible, 
though I still firmly believe that in 
the interests of South Africa such i 
coalition would be infinitely better 
than the only alternative, which is 
a continuance of the present party

Revolution in Nicaragua.
New Orleans. Oct. 14.—A Bluefields 

Nicaragua cable say^ that revolution
ary forces under General Chamorra 
Estrada, have attacked the last gov
ernment stronghold at Castelle, whers 
sharp fighting is in progress. The 
Zelaya governmeht is crushed. Re
ports say that at least 200 men have 
been killed. It is said the Estrada 
brothers may split Nicaragua into 
two states, the Atlantic and Pacific, 
to he ruled under a in sin government, 
guided by Juan Est.sds, the new 
president.

division, for to my mind the latter
, - - -------------  their course must inevitably delay the to-
boat, which was then taken in tow'tal disappearance of the racial prob- 

I the Pelican and brought to lem which has been the curse if 
Churchill. It was there unloaded by South Africa up to now. This is the 
the company and the men themselves position, and this is the explanation

who are in close touch with the affairs 
of new roads entering Calgary.

and other poNnts on the coast.
C. H. Chapman, teller of the Cana

dian Bank of Commerce, was promoted 
this week to the Calgary branch of therpi „ , , ., _■ ■ , ,, __-_mis weea to me caigail -uranvu ui meThe effect of the raising of the price bank A number f ^ fritndg

° Cerett by ,th,! me^er. 16 him a send-off at the Alberta Hotel pre-
aheady being felt by the contractors, viouR lo hja ,Mvi for the Muth. Mr.
and builders oi Calgary and where Ontario succeeds, , , Newton, of Porthill,last year, in fact until a short time Mr chap£an here.
after the mefger was formed, it was; Frank Michener has pnrchased the 
possible to buy cement for $2.50 and machinery and fittings of 'the H. H. 
$2 60 oer barrel, the local consumers ^ i)rake butcher shop and has opened a 
now find themselves iorced to pay cash meat market in the stand.
$2:82 per barrel. | Messrs. Gaetz & Gaetz have completed

Aid. Harnby has accompanied tile some extensive improvements in their 
Government investigators to the premises. The store to the east formerly 
burned district north of the Red Deer. ’ occupied as a hardware store by Mr.

Mayor Jamieson, Aid. Watson and Tallmai), has been fitted upasagroeery 
City Clerk Gillis have gone to Leth- department and their former stand is
bridge to the convention of the Al
berta Municipalities.

COUNCIL OF L.I.D. 26-D-4.

Bulletin News Service.
The meting of the cpunoil of L'.I.D.

now devoted to dry goods, boots and 
shoes. The two stores are connected oy 
an arch and will give increased accom
modation to staff and customers.

Dr. Rowntree met. ^ith an accident 
last Saturday which might have proven

were practically turned adrift to shift 
for themselves till the Adventure ar
rived and took charge of them.
Their boat and cargo were at Church
ill when we left.

“The existing charts of -Hudson 
Bay are all wrong, for on different 
occasions we found islands where
none were charted and again passed Mrs. Bulyea Drives Last Spike and 
over points where islands were mark- Mrs. Cushing Start»» Tipple, 
ed without seeing land and with 40 . ,, , ° ,,fathoms of water under us. It will Lethbridge, Oct. 14. The munici-
be found when a careful examination ff? convention was to have started 
is made, that the existing ”fon^'*hls morn,,,g but was P°stponed tlU

of my- changed plans. I shall now 
seek election for the Union Parlia
ment, and continue to work with my 
party for as long as I can be of ny 
Service.” *

DIAMOND CITY MINES OPENED

♦ inn _________ t,- .-------- | evening to allow the delegates to at-
faultv gRnt ,Lr„ i^°n 18 ^Trtend the opening of the Diamond
will he found City- coal mines, about seven milespAst main shore ^ that is that the gouth oS here. Tne last spike of the 
in minerals ” 18 excePtl0IlaLly neb railway from Diamond City to Kipp

** ' ’ was driven by Mrs. Bulyea, wife of
~ the Lieutenant Governor, who is

The Financial News says the split- Presidyit of the company, and Mrs. 
’ ting of Sir Chas Rivers Wilson’s func-l W H' Cushing touched the electric 

tions is a compromise which will button which started the immense 
please nobody. There is needed a l tiPPIe in operation. While Mrs. Bui

ADVICE FROM A MOTHER
1U ALL OriiE.t MOTHERS

" young mother—the inexperi- 
.niother—,s always glad to get 

ivico ci the more experienced n 
-!io care of her littl one. Thousands 

mothers have emphatically said 
>aat there is no medicine equal to 
Baby’s Own Tablets for keeping little 
ones well, or restoring health if ill
ness comes 'Suddenly. The young 
mother can safely follow the lead f 
these others. Mrs. John Shortill, 
Georgetown, Ont., says:—“I would 
not be a day without Baby’s Own 
Tablets in the house. I believe they 
saved my youngest child’s life. At 
the age of three months she cried all 
the time with indigestion. Our doc
tor did all Ire could for her, but did 
not seem to- help her. Then I got 
Baby’s Own Tablets and they worked 
a wonderful change. They seemed to 
tone the stomach, moved the bowels 
regularly, and she has ever sine; 
been a healthy child.” Sold at 25 
cents a box by all dealers, or by mail 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO.

MON1 RE*L

Capital fully paid 
Reserve Fund ....

$1,000,000
. $900,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 

Royal, G. C. M. G.
President.

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G., 
Vice-President. 

SirH. Montagu Allan .Sir W.C.Macdonald 
R. B. Angus, Hon. R. Mackay.
Sir Edward Clouston. .*. Macnider,

Bart., II, V. Meredith,
B. - B. Greenshields, David Motrice,
C. M. Hays,
C. R. Hosmer, James Rose.
Sir T. G. Shaughncssy, K.C.V.O.
Sir Wiliam C. Van Horne, K.C-M.G. 

Money to Loan on Improved Farm». 
Edmonton Agency—Bank of Montreal 

Building.
E. C. PARDEE, 

Agent.

\ MONEY TO LOAN
i AT 8 PER CENT
^ On In: proved Farnis. Call. or 

writ*) to
H. M. E. EVANS,

Emuire Block, Cor. Jasper Ave.,
& First St., Edmonton. ^

MONEY IN WHEAT LANDS
A complete list, of wheat and mixed 

farming lands with prices and terms to 
suit purchasers. Information cheer
fully furnished by

THE COLES HOME LAND CO.,
Strome Alberta Canada.

>— r--------- - . . ii a v i „x - quite serious. While he was driving aClellr.nd of Rexboro. Mrs. James played76-D^ was called by oyfier to the chair- irited team jt appea„ they turned a 
the wedding march. Among the guest,man Friday Oct 8th at the res.dence H(rwt ,orner ^ quickly, «pitting the 
were Mr. and Mrs. F. Francie, Mrs.of G. V. Lhndal. the secretary-treas- rjg and tllrowing ‘the dortar vioientiy

t out. He waa picked up unconscious and

man of the widest financial - horizon ! ypa was drivin8 down the road in the 
who will dominate the situation in i coulee west of Lethbridge the rig was J. 
Canada to attract willing «upret and all were thrown out over à
and a thoroughly efficient ÆmjP* steep bank, but no one was seriously 
home. injured. I

FINE LEATHER 
TOBACCO POUCH 

fOR $1.00

xWw NK I

TTAVE you a friend who smokes?
No nicer Xmas gift could be 

found than this Pouch.
'It is made in genuine antelope 
leather, lined with best quality 
rubber, and is mounted with sterling 
silver shield. Engraved with any 
monogram and delivered post-paid, 
for $1.00, to any address in Canada 
—except the Yukon—Order by the 
number—616.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE R 
Our handsomely illustrated 144 page cata

logue of Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware, 
Leather, Arts Goods and Novelties, free 
upon request.

Ryrïe Bros., Limited
%I34-138 Yonge Street

Oshawa
Metal

MONEY TO LOAN
on improved farm property; 

Lowest rates.
The Reliance Loan'Company 

10* Windsor Block 

EDMONTON

Fit for the finest building. Cost 
little enough. Reduce fire-risks. 
T wo thousand designs fof stores, 

m „ halls, warerooms, churches, resi.
^ dences,etc. Write for handsome

ly illustrated book showing exclusive Pedlar designs.

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Montreal. Toronto, Halifax, St. John. Winnipeg. Vancouver

SUFFERED I5 YEARS 
CURED INDRE MONTH

Gin Pills are wonderful.
If every woman, who has Kidney or 

Bladder Trouble, could go to Davisville, 
Ont., and talk with Mrs. A. Simpson, 
they would do just as she did—take Gin 
Pills and cure themselves.

Mrs. Simpson grows enthusiastic over 
Gin Pills. Quite naturally, for she would 
be dragging out a miserable existence, 
instead of being the picture of health, 
had she not taken these pills.

“For 14 or 15 years I had Kidney and 
Bladder Trouble, suffering at times in
tense pain. I doctored continually and 
received sometimes temporary relief, 
but nothing gave me permanent relief 
until I was persuaded to try Gin Pills.

Within a couple of days I received 
great relief,, and after taking one box I 
was completely cured and now would not 
be without them. I,can highly recom
mend them to all who suffer from any 
form of Kidney Trouble.”

Mrs. A. SIMPSON.
Weletyoutry Gin Pills before you buy. 

Write National Drug & Chemical Co.
7>-t ' F> T''r''nto, and a free sample of 

Gin Pills will be sent youby return mail. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, at all dealers. 2
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Pcbliehed every Monday and Thu ra

the year. Despite this, however, the lines across the plaine to gather up stables ami policemen of the Province EXIT, THE MANDARIN,
publicity given the matter by his ex-, the crop, but the spout was. already j and that it is optional with them. | ft is a common saying that there is 
cellent lectures, by the press reports large enough for the hopper, or could Whatever be the circumstances under nothing new in China. The assertion
of these and comments on them, must 
serve to make known in a pretty gen-day by The Bulletin Company, Ltd., *t, 

the office. Bulletin Bldg. 118 Jaeper eral wa>" something at least of the 
»— s*—«• ' meaning pnd purpose of the scheme

and the method of its administration. 
This is in’ every way desirable, for 
the scheme is a good one from the 
standpoint of the investor anti the

Ave. East.
SUBSCRIPTION.

One year to Canadian or British
Poet Office addreee .................. $106

Six month to Canadian or British
Poet Office addreee............. ........... 50 , , . . ,, ,

One year D. S. Poet Office addreee. 2AO oi the country should be given
Six month Ü.S. Poet Office address 1.00 every opportunity to become acquaint- 

All subscriptions are payable n ' ed with it and to take advantage of 
ad vane*. I its opportunities. Briefly, the schemeAdvertising rate card on application.

Classified advertising one cent per 
word; four insertions for price of three, 
and six insertions for price of four.

Notices of Betray Cattle four inser
tions $1.00.

DUNCAN MARSHALL, Manager.

is one whereby those who during the 
cours? of their lives pay into a fund 
established by the Government, may, 
o.i reaching a certain age, dra-w there
from each year for the remainder of 
their lives, a sum proportioned to the 
amount they have paid in. The coat 
oi the operation of the system is 
borne by the Government and noth
ing withdrawn from the fund for this 

The Strathmore and Bow Valley purpose. On the money paid in, Corn-
Standard" has been raised, to draw 
the attention of the world to tihe' do
ings and advantages of Strathmore 
and vicinity. May the "Standard” be 
stoutly upheld by the people whose 
interests it is intended to represent, 
and the winds of adversity deal gent
ly with it.

The Winnipeg Tribune says: “Hon. 
Frank Oliver has done the right thing 
in deciding to supply seed grain to 
the settlers who were burned out in 
the prairie fire north of Red Deer 
last week.

“The settlers' in question are recent 
arrivals in the country. The fires 
have swept away all their posses
sions. The action oi the Minister will 
aid them very materially in getting 
a fresh start.

“The Calgary board of trade and j 
council in sending goods into the 
district to be sold at absolute cost, 
shows a spirit worthy of emulation. 
There is nothing that will tend more 
to make a man a good citizen, than to 
have him feel that the government 
and his neighbors have a real prac
tical interest in his welfare."

pound interest is allowed and the an
nuity is determined by actuaries, as 
private annuity companies calculate 
their payments. One advantage of 
the scheme is that money paid in as 
premiums cannot be withdrawn ex
cept in the form oi1 an annuity and 
when tihe age limit is reached. What
ever his temptation, one cannot fritter 
away the sum that he has laid up 
against the years of failing strength. 
It cannot be seized- for debt ; nor can 
the annuity be assigned or taken by 
process of law. Once a person has 
paid money into the fund it cannot, 
with his consent or without it, ’be di
verted to any other purpose, but is 
held until the annuity becomes due, 
and this is paid to himself and no 
one else. In the event of his previous 
death the payments with interest are 
returned to his heirs. The plan pro
vides an opportunity of securing art 
income for the days when work is no 
longer possible or when one/may rea
sonably claim to be entitled to a rest. 
Is is reported to be meeting with wide 
success, and must meet with still 
wider favor the more it becomes 
known.

The Minister of Labor has requested 
The City Council are to have an the names of the men who risked 

expert look into the operation of the their lives to save their comrades in 
civic enterprises to see whether every- the mine disaster at Extension, B. C., 
thing there is as it should be. The j that be may recommend them for the 
inquiry should be good. It is not ap- ( King Edward medal. This makes the 
parently designed as a head-hunting >y;oo.i of the Winnipeg Telegram boil.

be made large enough very easily.1 
All we had to do was to buy a section 
of the C. P. R. main line and double 
track it and we had the grain forward
ing question solved forever. Well, the 
C. P. R. is now double-tracked’ from 
the prairies to the Lakes. But the 
burden of our lamenting friends dur
ing recent weeks has been the iear 
that the C. P. R. and C. N. R. would 
not be able to carry to the Lakes the 
grain collected by the new road, to
gether with the increased volume 
grown along their own systems. They 
repudiated altogether the notion that 
the new road to the East'was unneces
sary, and never would be necesary. 
On the contrary, they found it to be 
necessary even now, preseingly neces
sary, so'necessary that there was al
most certain to be a hopeless blockade 
of western grain because it was not 
crompleted to the Lakes. And for all 
the prospective consequences they 
duly hold the Government to account. 
This “about face” was interesting 
and instructive enough as showing the 
variable character of Opposition 
policy toward the extension of 
through shipping facilities. But the 
performance is climaxed by the fact 
that the lamentations have been 
needless, and the repudiation of the 
former position equally needless. 
There has been no grain blockade. 
The older lines have been able to 
handle the grain turned over by the 
new system. And now comes the an
nouncement that the Government sec
tion of the new road is completed, and 
that if the older lines were not able 
to handle the traffic the new one 
could be brought into service straight 
through to the Lakes. The position 
of our friends is that after having 
completely reversed their argument 
of two or three years ago they find 
that tire manoeuvere was profitless. 
After denying their assertions that 
calamity was impossible by declaring 
that calamity was unavoidable, they 
now find that no calamity has occur
red. As prophets they are both con
sistently unfortunate and unfortunate 
n their inconsistency.

expedition, but as a means of getting 
ah independent and altogether impar
tial view of the situation. This the 
rate-payers will. no doubt welcome. 
It should, make dear thaï in the opin
ion of one entitled to form an opinion, 
the city’s enterprises are set on a 
proper ‘basis and being operated is a 
proper manner; or that such is no) 
the case. If the former be the ver
dict it will strengthen the public con
fidence in both, the civic policy and 
the way it is working out. If the 
judgment go the other way we cannot 
know it too soon. An outside opinion 
on such matters is well worth the 
expense. That Ihe request for the 
examination came from the Commis
sioner in charge of the utilities indj-’ 
cates a proper spirit in that quarter

Bradstreels thus sizes up the gen
eral business conditions in Canada : 
“All wholesale lines are busy and re
tail trade shows improvement. Dry 
goods continue active, and demand 
for footwear is especially brisk. In 
iron, steel and hardware a good busi
ness is doing at firm prices. Travelers 
for eastern houses complain that there 
has been some cutting of prices on 
woollen goods notwithstanding the ad
vance in raw wool. The movement 
of, wheat from northwestern points is 
very heavy. Threshing is about fin- 
üled in Manitoba and -it is progress
ing favorably in Saskatchewan. The

Mr. King, it declares, is trying to get 
some cheap advertising by hanging 
“ft political placard over dead men’s 
graves.” What may be the meaning 
ol this ornate phrase the author does 
not inform us. The King .Edward 
medal is hardly an advertising “plac
ard.” Nor is it designed to hang'above 
the graves of men, “dead” or other 
wise. Vigor rather than clearness, 
marks the language of warmth, and 
something must be forgiven a journal 
that is plainly working under forced 
draught. But if the reader finds trou
ble in deciphering the import of the 
excited nonsense, he will have no 
trouble in detecting the motive from 
which it flows. That the men deserve 
the proposed distinction, the Tele 
gram will hardly deny, even if they 
be but coal-miners and not the 
grandees of privilege. And that some 
one must call attention to their merits 
if these are to !be recognized by 
Royal medal, is fairly clear. Who 
might ii so with more propriety than 
the Minister of Labor, the Telegram 
is not in a sufficiently placid ^tate of 
mind to suggest. All it makes clear 
is that it would rather see merit go 
unrecognized than that the recog
nition should come , through the of
fices of a Liberal Minister of the 
Crown.

“DRY THOSE TEARS.”
Lamentation, even when affected, 

weather is ideàl for plowing and_ there * can hardly be supposed to be a very
will be a large increase in acreage. 
Sales of farm lands on a large scale 
are a noteworthy feature, «nd Ameri
cans are tire largest purchasers. In 
dications point- to a heavy influx of 
•immigrants from Europe next year. 
Collections range from fair to good. 
Business failures for the week ended 
with Thursday number 36, as com
pared with 22 last week and 31 last

enjoyable performance. But when it is 
found that there has been no particu
lar cause for the pretended grief the 
misery of the performance must be 
succeeded by reflections of no pleasant 
character. In this position certain 
Opposition newspapers are finding 
themselves at this time. For the past 
few weeks they have been crooning 
dolefully about the non-completion of

year. Bank clearings al thirteen the Government section of the Na 
cities for the week terminating with j tional Transcontinental ’ between Su- 
Thursday aggregate $129,101,000, an -perior Junction and the head of the
increase of 22 per cent over last week 
and ol 36 per cent- over last year.” 
In this whole list is only one adverse 
item, the increase in business fail- 
•ures over the corresponding week of 
last year. FaiTbrés, of course, vary

Lakes. This, oLcourse, prevented the 
new road handling any larger part ol 
the western crop than it could turn 
over to the older lines at Winnipeg 
It was remarkable to note how many 
papers which heretofore have shown

A DISABLING ACT.
The kind of school law Manitoba 

has may be the exclusive business of 
Manitoba, but the case will, require 
some proof, because the children 
growing up under that law may some 
day become residents of another Prov
ince. If Alberta people have a proper 
concern in the kind of men and wo
men, who are to reside here in the 
future, they must have some right to 
opinions as to the conditions under 
which the children who may become 
future residents of the Province arc 
being brought up, or are being al
lowed to "grow up. It is possible to 
carry too far the notion that each 
Province is exclusively concerned in 
the education oi its own children, for 
these children do not always rerhain 
in that Province, and the other Prov
inces in which they are likely to make 
their future homes must be admitted 
a certain real, if undefinable, interest 
in the circumstances of their up-bring
ing. Alberta has, or may have, some 
concern in the Manitoba school law 
too, because a few months ago officials 

the Manitoba Government were

which the law might, become effective must be qualified hereafter, for some- 
it does not and cannot become effect ; thing nexv has appeared there, some- ( 
ive unless some officer of,the law, cn thing decidedly new, something of ( 
his own motion, brings the raw :i to tremendous capacity for promoting 
play. This, of o'ourse, :* a compete vh - national welfare and of not less 
negation at the outlet ni the. idea of cap ci.y for making things interest- 
compulsory school attendance It is | ing for the rest of the world. Respon- I 
a repudiation of the idea that the sible government has been established 
Province has any business 'to e. foi re in the Empire of the dragon. A 
attendance, more than to empower ts J n ote radical departure from what has 
law officers to do -so if they she lit in-, n could not well be conceived, 
and if certain conditions ép *dfiéd in | Heretofore- there have been three 
the law are complied with. By this-1 -tat:.- in' the Celestial Empire, tire 
clause the Province lays aside entire-j E : peror, Une bureaucracy and the pao- 
iy a’.l responsibility for securing the pie. As usual too, the theory of the 
attendance of children at school and [ C -’<■ tial system was correct. It re- 1
leaves the matter in the hands ol the girded the people as the most im- 

! o. ti.nt- element, and the Emperor aspolice. This means, of course, that
the law will be enforced or not en | the least so. But in practice the Em- 
forced according as the policeman in ppior ruled without let or hindrance, 1 
a community sees fit, or according as ! a::d that not merely by suffrance of
ha has been instructed by his higher 
officials..to see fit.

And the clause makes plain also hov. 
far the policeman has power to act- 
under the law . The conditions are 
clearly an<^ explicitly outlined, and it 
must be assumed that under no other 
conditions can he take action. If a

of
promising to reproduce some of the 
features of that law in Alberta if the 
electors would only vote for Oppo
sition candidates.

In response to an assertion by the 
Winnipeg Free Press that the Prov- 
ir-ce of Manitoba has no law compell
ing the sending of children to school, 
the Attorney General of that Province 
the other day gave his side of the 
case. Mr. Campbell quoted, practical 
ly without comment, and apparently 
as conclusive without comment, the -- 
follow::,g paragraph from the school “ 
law of Manitoba:

“ ‘-\ay officer, constable or police
man mag apprehend, without war
rant, and bring before a judge and boy 
or girl, under the age of 16 years who 
is suffered to grow up without salut
ary parental control or education, or 
who is a habitual truant from school 
or habitually wanders about the 
sreets or public places during school 
hours, without any lawful occupation 
or employment, or who habitually 
hawks or sells articles in the streets 
or public places during school hours

child is allowed to grow up without 
“salutary” parental control or édu
cation the policeman may take it in 
hand and bring it into court. The 
policeman is to judge whether the 
parental control is “salutary” and 
whether or not the child has been 
given any “education.” Crediting 
the constables of that Province with 
every desire to enforce the law so far 
as they are free to do so, it must be 
admitted that only in an aggravated 
case and where the evidence cannot 
be called into question, -is a police 
man likely to undertake the trouble 
ol “interfering' with his neighbor’s 
affairs” and of trying to prove in 
court that the parental control exer-_ 
cised over his children is poor, or the 
amount of education given them is 
improperly small. A policeman usual
ly has cares enough of a mandatory 
character, without busying himself in 
matters in which his action is purely 
optional.

But the policeman has another 
chance. If he finds a child to be an 
“habitual truant fvptii school, or 
that it "habitually wanders about 
the streets or public-places during 
school hours without any lawful oc
cupation or employment” he may, if 
so disposed, take thq child into cus
tody and bring it before a judge. 
Or if a child “sells' articles in the 
streets or public', places during 
school hours” or stays on the streets 
late at night the policeman is al
lowed on his own motion to take it 
In hand, bring into court and start 
the legal wheels going to have some
thing or other done with if, what 
the Attorney General ’does not make 
clear.

This seems to -be , a bout as direct 
evidence as Mr. Campbell could give 
that there is no such thing as com
pulsory attendance at school in the 
Province of Manitoba. He concludes 
indeed with the assertion that “am
ple provision has been made /for 
school attendance in the Province of 
Manitoba.” Wisely, be does not 
say, for “securing” school attend
ance. In this difference 
what the Attorney General does say 
and what he does not say lies in
deed the whole point of the case. If 
a parent wants his child to attend
school, the officers of the law are en
titled and empowered to help him in 
compelling it to attend if they ish 
to do so; at least they have power 
to bring it into court, presumably 
with that end in view. But if the 
parent does not want his child to go 
to school, all he has to do is to keep 
it off the streets, or put it out. to 

lawful occupation” of some kind 
or other and live on the wages 
it earns, and the policeman is 
not allowed to interfere, whether 
he wants to or not. To the par
ent who is trying to do his duty 
to his child the law may be ex
cellent in empowering the constable 
to assist him, 'but as a means of pro
tecting the child against the negli
gence or brutality of a parent it is 
absolutely impotent. If. a parent 
wishes to give his child a common 
school education, tihe law allows its 
officers, of their own free will and

hi- subjects hut because they regard-1 
ed him as the Son of Heaven. The 1 
divine right of kings was acknowl-1 
edged in his dominions with a unani- * 
mity and a fervor not equalled in1 
England in the days of Charles the1 
Second. Aside from the Imperial 
councils which tendered him their ad
vice, and the executive, which man
aged the business of cthe Empire as a 
whole, the country was divided for 
administrative purposes into eighteen 
provinces. Three of these were ruled 
by governors, and fifteen grouped into 
vice-royalties. Under each of these 
provincial governors ranked an army 
of mandarins ol various grades, each 
delegated with full authority over 
those under him and held strictly 
accountable for them. The chief duties 
of the mandarin were to preserve tire 
peace and send in the taxes regularly. 
Generally tha? mandarin was the 
highest esteemed, whose superiors 
heard least of him save when the 
periodical tribute was due. .The taxes 
were raised by “farming.” Tire 
governor of u province was required 
to forward a certain amount to tihe 
centra! treasury, and no questions 
asked as to where he got it. Being 
invariably wise men, the governors 
guessed where they were to get it. 
They levied the amount on their sub
ordinate maintins, with whatever 
additional amount they considered 
proper, desirable or safe. These in 
turn levied their assessments on those 
of a lower order, together with what 
they conk!ered .suitable remuneration 
for the services they rendered tire 
state. The practical out-working was 
a system of “squeeze” in which the 
humble gentleman at the bottom of 
the list got taxer out of all proportion 
to the amount that reached the na
tional treasury, and torture if he did 
not pay them promptly. That nothing 
might be wanting in inducement the 
collectors were retired from office 
every tihree years. Naturally they 
made the best use of their time to 
accumulate a competence before the 
term expired, and also to lay up a 
sum to bribe the mandarins higher 
up to re-appoint them. The results to 
the people of relief from this official 
robbery and from the institution of a 
responsible and Ordered system of 
government may well be expected to 
b? tremendous. And it may also be 
surmised that the nation, after it has 
found itself and developed national 
consciousness and spirit, will aspire to 

between a place in the world of nations. That 
its role there will be a prominent one 
there is every reason to suppose, from 
the number of its people and the re- 
ources of the country. What character 
it will assume on the world-stage is a 
matter of some uncertainty but -of 
great moment, and to no country of 
greater moment than to C&nada!
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The Boston Specials
Why you should see the stock 
of Overcoats at the Boston 
store is that they have the 
latest styles at sam-* prices as 
competitors sell the old styles 
and we carry “*the largest 
assortment in the ciy.

‘You need not 'take because you 
look, nor^keep because you buy”

HART BROS. 291 Jasper 
Avenue East

or who is found -wandering about at' intent, to help him <do so. But if -he 
a late hour.* j wishes to rob the child of its most

To this he subjoined a paragraph precious privilege and send it out 
from the Delinquent Courts Act, the ; into life crippled, the law does not

greatly in number, being due to a ’ no very great concern in the matter 
multitude of cause*,' many of which1 got suddenly alarmed lest this should 
are local. The statistics of these for! leave the West in the till roe* of 
any week cannot be relied on as show- ] grain blockade. The Mail and Empire 
ing the general trend of things in tho led the way with characteristic in
country. Taken altogether it is doubt- 0ability to see either ahead or behind, 
fol it our commercial conditions could and the rank and file joined in with 
-bear a more favorable aspect than something more than the readiness 
/that depicted in this review. they usually show to follow that unre- 
’ — liable leader. The result was a com-

The tour of Dr. Samson must do ' plete renunciation of the main argu- 
much to spread information and ( ment these same papers advanced a 
awaken interest in the annuity scheme içw years ago against the building of 
devised and operated by the Domin- the new line. Then they told ue it 
ion Government. It is perhaps un-1 was not necessary, and wouldAwyt be I to frame and enforce her laws. jfn 
fortunate that his visit, to the West necessary in measurable time, if ever. | It is notable that the enforcing of

purpose and scope of which is to deal 
with delinquents and not' with nor
mal children. Nor did he accompany 
this quotation with any explanatory 
or connecting remarks to give it rele
vancy to the case. It is to be as»

allow its officers to interfere, much
less command them to do so.

As a truancy law this may or may 
not be a good clause. As a compul
sory law it is a farce. It does not 
even compel a child to go to school

sumed therefore that the second quo-1 when its parents want it to, but 
tation was for effect only, and may j graciously permits the law officers

A HUNDRED YEARS OF PEACE.
The Canadian Peace and Arbitration 

Society sounds a welcome note through 
tire babel of war talk. They propose 
to commemorate the completion of 
a century of peace between Canada 
and the United States by a celebra
tion, National or International in 
character. To promote the purpose 
they are circulating a petition to be 
presented to the Governor General in 
Council asking that steps be taken 
to bring the idea into effect. The oc
casion- is worthy such celebration as 
suggested. Not since the close of the 
war of 1812 have the two countries 
been at war. The blessings that have 
flown from this continuance of peace 
have been numberless and of ines
timable value. Not least among these 
is the hope it warrants that there will 
never be any other than peace between 
us Another desirable result is that the 
attention of the world at, large is 
drawn to the fact, a result which 
would be accomplished in much larger 
degree if representatives ofthe Powers 
were invited to visit -Canada and join 
in its celebration. In no small meas
ure the fact that we have had peace 
has been because it was intended to

be omitted as having nothing to do to do so ii they desire. And it does have peace, and because the two
countries made a sane bargain with 
that end in view. The convention 
at the close of the war of 1812 practic-

occurred during the busiest season of It might be all right to build

with the point. An examination of the nothing to compel the parent to :i r.d 
quotation reproduced above therefore ( his child to school, in case he does
reveals just how much compulsory -not Want to do so. It might, with __ ____
law Manitoba has, on the authority propriety, be called a Disabling Actually bound each, country to not build 
of the Minister whose business H is^ tor it completely disables the child fleets on the Great Lakes or erect

getting justice through law from fortresses along the international 
■rant,, an indifferent, or n boundary line. This bargain, or dec-

TALES FROM THE GOLDEN WEST.

I r

Solve
The Soap Prc'dom !

There are Two Correct 
Answers :

ROYAL CROWN
And

GOLDEN WEST:
Both Quite Popular - 

With Peep'd W-icTIIndw.
BotlTMade in Sunny Alberta, 
SoThey’ve Got to Be Good !

COUPONS MAY7BE SENT IN TOGETHER.

new j the law is left with the officers, con-j arent. lavation of policy, has been faithfully

observed on the whole and to its ob
servance is due a measure of credit 
for the iact that we have not since 
been on other than friendly terms. 
People who are thinking about war 
and eternally preparing for war arc 
very apt to- get into war. A nation 
which learns to regard another as its 
natural and traditional enemy is very 
likely to get into trouble with that 
nation over matters which would 
otherwise be settled by the means of 
peace and arbitration. For the same 
reason, two nations which declare 
their intention of remaining at peace 
and which bind’ themselves in honor 
to not create armaments which threat
en each other are pretty likely to get 
along agreeably. This intention Can
ada and the United States mutually 
declared nearly .a century ago and the 
result has been precisely what might 
have been expected. It is in every
way fitting that the accomplishment, 
of the century of international har
mony should be commemorated, if 
possible by the joint action of the 

I two peoples. The celebration would 
' not -only serve to remind us that we 
! have had good sense in the past. It 
| would tend to admonish us to preserve 
the spirit. It might also drive some 
ideas of the -folly oj war and the pos
sibility of peace into the heads of a

lot of people in Canada and out of it 
who seem to need enlightenment along 
those lines.

ENLARGED GLANDS FROM 

DISTEMPER.

George W. Collingwood, Fountain-- 
1 own, Canada, writes W. F. Young, un
der date of August 29, 1909, as follows :

“Last March I had a four-year-old 
mare which had a severe attack of dis
temper, which left-a large swelling on 
the neck that was quite hard and .which 
caused considéra be trouble in the wind. 
After consulting two qualified "Yets. ’ 
and using various liniments and pow
ders according to their directions, L 
found the lump still as bad and as hard, 
as before, and this went on until the end 
of July, t happened to meet a friend 
of mine who advised me to try ABSORB 
INK as he had always found if excellent 
for swellings of all kinds. I did so and 
am pleased to Say that inside of three 
weeks the swelling had quite disappear
ed. I cannot express how pleased 1 am 
(as I was told I should' lose the mare, as 
the swelling would develop into a cancer
ous growth unless something was quick
ly done) and I will always keep a bottle 
of ABSORBINE handy' in ease of accid—

ABSORBINE $2.00- at druggists, or 
sent express prepaid upon receipt of 
price. Write for free booklet giving de
tailed information. W. F. A’oung. P.D. 
F., 201 Temple Street, Springfield. Mass-.. 
Canadian Agents : Lymans Ltd., St. 
Paul St., Montreal, Que. - '

START WORI 
BRIDGEAI

Wm. Whyte Says C.P-Ul 
to go Ahead—Discusq 

Situation.

Wm. Whyte, -second vil 
"f the' P. R., was anfl 
v si tors in tin. city Thud 
member of 111■ - delegation 
llipr-g to whit -on Premie^ 
and the cabinet ministei 
was occupied f<-r an houl 
otherwise he took an opf 
seeing the city arid nil 
friends and acquaint a no* -1 
■of the Windsor Hotel .and! 
ton Club. Hi.- kin.div 
spirit during the visit, v 
lus placing, his private c 
posai of the delegation 
friendly manner iir-whici 
all who had occa-ioiHo a||

The first question askn 
newspaper men was rej 
high level bridge.

“We are anxious to ha I 
ion of the two cities of Ed 
Strathcona as to the trafil 
soon as possible,” said 
“We intend to get right 
the foundation of the hr! 
earliest -possible day and g 
will be made just- as soon 
let us know what they a| 
do about it.”

“How long will it take 
the bridge ”

“If we get a good start 
this fall, the bridge may | 
meet our requirements 
year, but if the traffic fil 
included it will take a l| 
The .Lethbridge, bridge 
two years to complete, bul 
able to bcild the bridge F 
Saskatchewan in much lesl 
an- anxious to get into Ed I 
cannot afford to Waste an| 
it'.”

Farmers Holding Theil
Asked as to the mo'vcmq 

over tile C. P. R. lines'-to 
navigation, Mr. Whyte s 
there has been an incred

- live, to six million bushel 
ever the amount shipped lx 
last year. This. he. attribf 
entirely to the great inert! 
duct ion. as a greater amoif 
was being held in the col 
last year. Although price! 
were good marly of the fal 
eipated higher prices latl 
were inclined to hold the! 
the market awaiting a moi 

.opportunity.
“The shipments are bei|

- very well -this season,” 
Whyte, “and there .does 
to be any’ likelihood of ; 
age.”

The Western Roul
“Will the western grain [ 

‘operation this year ” JMr.
asied.

“Not until the close of | 
on the lakes,” was the 
through freight rate to till 
market byway of the-Van! 
gives an advantage over| 
freight haul east, to the 

■ John not to the head of 1| 
tion at Fort William. To 
grain trade going west, wj 
elevator built, at Vancouvl 
minai elevators are not si 
quires! as facilities for the I 
tic. A line of grain vessel! 
■to be placed on the Pacific! 
enable the grain to be ship! 
At present shipments canq 
either around the Horn 
.Mexican railway, except] 
which of course entails- 
pense. The necessary . ell 
Vancouver will be built heT 
line of grain vessels can b| 
ed on the Pacific.

Mr. Whvte had with hid 
tlic person of Thos. C. Irl 
ront-o, western superintq 
Bradstreets’. Mr. Irving, 
ness it is'to rate everythin'! 
body, according to the suq 
has been achieved, sized] 
up as being one of the fini 
the west and ventured to 
rating would be “A 1,” if ! 
age was taken of its oppoi

The private car “Manila 
brought the delegation tol 
went south this morning [ 
with Mr. Whyte. Mr., I/vil 
eral members of thq de!| 
board.

$5,000 Damages For S]

. Regina, Sask., October 
-Supreme Court today. t!l 
McKinstry vs. Vennard cl 
trial, in which $5,000 dal 
claimed for seduction oil 
year-old girl by her grl 
James Vennard. Accoixf 
case for the plaintiff, till 
first seduced in 1905 an| 
Volutions continuing, a 
born in 1908. The defend 

1 posed to have left the cl 
_ so far all efforts to locf 
Canada and the Stgtcs ha

Senator McCarren Criti]

New York, October 1] 
o’clock this morning, 1| 
the personal, physician 
P. H. McCarren, _ the 
leader, of Brooklyn, win 
an operation for appendj 
nesday, announced that 
had - just" undergone a si 

. which nearly resulted in 
doctor said that stinif 
brought the patient out

Winnipeg Newspaper
Winnipeg, Oct. 15,—E. 

son of Judge Britton, oi 
found dead of heart ini i 

. room ill is afternoon. Brj 
i qualified lawyer, but' pit] 

nalism and had been cot] 
several American .ar 
papers of- prominence im 
Montreal Star and for twt 
pied an editorial position j 
Press, this city. H 
fortieth year.
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$2.00 at druggists, or 
prepaid upon receipt of 
for. free booklet giving de- 
rion. W. F. Young. P.D.
[ Street, Springfield, Mass., 
nlc Lymans Ltd., St. 

Ireal, Que.

START WORK ON 
BRIDGE AT ONCE

Wm. Whyte Says C.P.R. Is Anxious 
to go Ahead—Discusses Grain 

Situation.
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MURD-R MYSTERY SOLVED.
PAGE FIVE

Fall River Police Believe They Have 
Identification of Murdered Women.

Fall River, Mass., October 14.— 
Out .of a maze of clues, partial iden 
tifications, reports of missing and 
errant girls, discoveries of clothing 
there was fitted together a set of cir 
cumstances that made it appear pro
bable, though by no means certain, 
that the young woman whose dis
membered body was found along the 
Bulger marsh roads in sections, like 
a ghastly human picture puzzle, -was 
Miss Amelia St. Jean, a Woonsocket 
girl, who had, until last Friday, been 
partly visiting and partly working 
here in Fall River.

This afternoon several articles of 
clothing, which her relatives say 
were worn by heir on Friday, were

Wm. Whyte, second vice president 
of the C. P. R., was an interesting 
visitors in the city Thursday. As a 
member of the delegation from Win
nipeg to wait on Premier Rutherford 
and the cabinet ministers, his time 
was occupied for an hour or so, but 
otherwise he took an opportunity of
seeing the city and meeting with i . - , , , - •friends ami acquaintances in the lobby < |c* ’JJ3 uUng v,,0,1 undergrowth at
of the Windsor Hotel and the Edmon- ■ lttle hamlet ).U8t °n

c;„b. Hi, H, d-K.c-.U-
spirit during the visit, was shown by _ . . ,
his placing his private car at -tlhe dis- Tonight the po.ice for five hours 
posai of the delegation and by the ™"eate^ Wnfrid Thibault, a chau- ship.” 
friendly manner in which he greeted “.euJ o£ th‘? w,ho has admitted,
all who had occasioiFto approach him. saî'’ Lnt ^me, la had been the

, .. , , ,. , ' cause of difficulty between him and
The first question asked him by the, his wife and that she had been his 

newspaper men was regarding the ( companion in frequent “joy rides.”
The “third degree” had as another 

| subject Frank Hill, a skin doctor,
; who is calle<# locally “Professor," 
and who is known to have been an 
advisor of some sort to the mill girls

HIT SUBMERGED ROCK
Great C.P.R. Liner Pierces Her Bot

tom on Jagged Rock East of Ri- 
mouski—Made Her Own Way to 
Quebec With 1,225 Passengers— 
Weather Clear When Accident 
Occurred.

high level bridge.
“We are anxious to have the decis- [ 

ion oi the two cities of Edmonton and !
Stratheona as to the traffic feature as
soon as possible,” said Mr. Whyte. I___ _ ________
“We intend to get right to work on an(i domestfes."
the foundation of the bridge at the________________________
earliest possible day and a beginning
will be made just as soon as the cities FMPDF^Ç HF IDFI A1MÎT 
let us know what they are going to Vltll IXLOO Ul lliLL/iltU 
do about it.”

“How long will it take to complete 
the bridge ”

“If we get a good start on the piers 
this fall, the bridge may be built to 
meet our requirements within one 
year, but if the traffic, features are 
included it will take à little longer.
The Lethbridge bridge took nearly 
two years to complete, but we will be 
able to bcild the bridge across the 
Saskatchewan in much less-time. We 
are anxious to get into Edmonton and 
cannot afford to waste any time over 
it.”

Farmers Holding Their Grain.
Asked as to the movement of grain 

over the C. P. R. lines to the head of 
navigation, Mr. Whyte stated that 
there has been an increase of from 
five to six million bushels of grain 
over the amount shipped by this time 
last year. This he attributed almost 
entirely to the great increase im pro
duction, as a greater amount of gram 
was being held in the country than 
last year. Although prices at present 
were good many of the farmers anti
cipated higher prices later on and 
were inclined to hold their grain off 
the market awaiting a more favorable 
opportunity.

“The shipments are being handled 
very well this season,” said Mr.

, Whyté, “and there does not appear 
to be ally likelihood of a oaf short
age.”

The Western Route.

-Miami, Fla., October 14.—-News 
reached here last, everting ;<of the 
sinking of the tugs' Sybil* and -fcadie 
at Bahia Honda in Monday’s hurrir

“Will the western grain route be in **ne ’ f
operation this year "Nr. Whyte was *dvHil Nlsfd^

Montreal, Oc^. 14.—The Empress 
of Ireland, of the C.P.R., inward 
bound from Liverpool to Quebec, with 
1,225 passengers on board, struck a 
submerged rock, between Cape Chatte 
and Matane, four miles east of Ri- 
mouski, this morning. Her bottom 
was pierced and she is making water. 
The Empress came up to Himouski 
slowly and left at 4.30 p.m. for Que 
bec, under her own steam where she 
is expected today. The weather was 
Clear at the time of the aceident. A 
diver will be sent down when the ves
sel reaches port to ascertain the dam
age sustained.

SADIE’S CREW ESCAPED.

Twelve Persons In All Lost 
Storms on Florida Coast.

by

uskatl;
Not until the close of navigation 

on the lakes,” was the reply. The 
through freight rate to the Liverpool 
market by way of the Vancouver port 
qives an advantage over the long 
freight ' Irani east to the port of St. 
John not to the head of lake naviga
tion at Fort William. To meet the 
grain trade going west we have one 
elevator built at Vancouver, but ter
minal elevators are not so much re
quired as facilities for the ocean traf
fic. A line of grain vessels will have 
to be placed on the Pacific, which will 
enable the grain to be shipped in bulk. 
At present shipments cannot t>e made 
either around the Horn or by the 
Mexican railway, except in sacks, 
which of course entails greater ex
pense. The necessary elevators at 
Vancouver will be built before a good 
line of grain vessels can be establish
ed on the Pacific.

Mr. Whyte had with him a guest in 
the person of Thos. C. Irving, of To
ronto, western superintendent for 
Bradstreets’. Mr. Irving, whose busi
ness it is to rate everything and every
body, according to the success which 
has been achieved, sized Edmonton 
up as being one oi the finest cities in 
the west and ventured to say that its 
rating would be “A 1," if full advant
age was taken of its opportunities.

The private car "Manitoba.” which 
brought the delegation to Edmonton, 
went south this morning to Calgary 
with Mr. Whyte, Mr. I/ving and sev
eral members of the delegation on 
board.

•tug, 
Captain

$5,000 Damages For Seduction.

Regina, Sask., October 14.—In the 
Supreme Court today, the case of 
McKinstry vs. Vennard came up for 
trial, in which $5,000 damages are 
claimed for seduction of a twelve- 
year-old girl by her great uncle, 
James Vennard. According to the 
case for the plaintiff, the girl was 
first seduced in 1905 and improper 
relations continuing, a child was 
born in 1906. The defendant is sup
posed to have left the country and 
so far all efforts to locate him in 
Canada and the States have failed.

Senator McCarren Critically III.

New York, October 14.—At two 
o’clock this morning. Dr. Hughes, 
the personal physician of Senator 
P. H. McCarren, the Democratic 
leader, of Brooklyn, who underwent 
an operation for appendicitis Wed
nesday, announced that his patient 
had just undergone a sinking spell 
which nearly resulted in death. The 
doctor said that stimulants had 
brought the patient out of the. relapse

Winnipeg Newspaper Man Dead.
Winnipeg, Oct. 15.—E. H. Britton 

son of Judge Britton, of Toronto, was 
found dead of heart ftnlure in his 
room ihis afternoon. Britton was a 
qualified lawyer, but preferred jour
nalism and had been connected with 
several American and Canadian 
papers of prominence including the 
Montreal Star and for two years occu
pied an editorial position on the Free 
Press, this cittj. He was in his 
fortieth year.

more, Engineer Peterson and sevtStt 
deck hands. The following state
ment was given out today by En
gineer Ernest Cotton, of the Florida 
East Coast Railway: "The loss of 
on the Florida coast extension is 
limited to the crew of tha tug Sybil 
and Timekeeper J. H. Brown, it 
Marabon, a total of twelve persons. 
The floating equipment of the road 
and uncompleted work *vere badly 
damaged. All of our camps welç 
more or less wrecked, but the large 
forces of workmen are being cared for 
and have sufficient Applies.

Mortgaged Unpatented Homestead.
Ottawa, Oct. 14.—In the supreme 

court today the appeal of the Ameri
can Abell Engine and Thresher com
pany vs. McMillan and Doig was 
heard. McMillan gave a lien on his 
unpatented homestead near Russell 
to secure the company on a credit 
sale of farm machinery sold to him 
by Doig, who was then the company’ i 
agent, for $2,850. After the issue ot 
the patent, Doig took a conveyance 
from McMillan on part of the laml 
in payment of the alleged indebted
ness to him personaIn an action 
by the -company to enforce the lien, 
McMillian filed no defence, but Doig 
contended that a lien created nd 
charge on the land conveyed to him 
as the security was “transfer” or 
“assignment” and declared to bs 
void under section 142 of the Dom'n- 
ion lands act. J. G. Mathers at the 
trial held that the charge did nol af
fect the land in question and that 
Doig was not stopped from Settling 
up the invalidity of the lien whioa 
he himself had drawn. This judg
ment was affirmed by the court of ap
peals for Manitoba. Howell C. J. 
dissenting. Chrystler, K. C., for the 
appellants, contended that the judg
ment was erroneous' in holding the 
charge to be “transfer” or “assign
ment;" under the homestead law, or 
that it was void under the act for re
spondent Doig. Judgment was he- 
served.

CONVENTION OF 
CONSERVATIVES

R. L. Borden in Address in Halifax 
Announces Party Convention 

For Next Year.

********************

* ALBERTA WINS GOLD *
* MEDAL FOR AGRICULTURE *

drops from a tree? or shall we 1- 
kw the ideal of Sir John A. McDon
ald, who foresaw ai.a predicted a cor
dial and healthy alliance with the 
moiher country bv which Canada 
would become p. powerful nation, 
owning alliance t ;he British Sover
eign and flag am laintaining the ad
vantage of coniK. .bn with the great
est Empire of the wolrd? Surely jt, i1 
the latter idea wnich today is being 
realized ; and with it may there come 
to our people an increasing appre
ciation of the value of British eitizen-

* Bulletin Special. *
* Seattle, Wash., Oct. 15.—In *
* competition with all agricul- *
* tural exhibits the Province of * 
*- Alberta was today awarded the *
* gold medal at the Alaskan Yu- *
* kon & Pacific Exposition. *
* * ********************

WILY “GOLD BRICK” ARTIST.

STRATHCONAMUST 
PAY DOUBLE FARE

On Naval Defence.
In speaking of the policy of nav-jl 

defence Mr .Borden, disclaiming any 
idea of being a militarist, declared: 
“Nationhood involves certain respon
sibilities from which we cannot es
cape. One of these responsibilities is 
the duty of defending our borders 
ad of taking effective tïteps to pro
tect our commerce and trade routes. 
It is sometimes said that if Canada 
was independent the fleet of the uni
ted States would afford us an all' suf
ficient protection. Does any reas
onable man imagine that such pro
tection Would be given without a very 
ample Quid Pro Quo? To suggest 
such an idea is to refute it. The 
House of Commons last session laid 
down a certain policy touching naval 
defence in which both parties united. 
It may not have satisfied the aspir
ations of all Conservatives; but ;t 
seemed our bounded duty to place, 
if possible, above the limits of par
tisan strife, a question so vital arid 
so far reaching and to attain .rie 
standard which has for many years 
,gove/rned both political parties in 
Great Britain with respect to foreign 
relations.”

Time Ripe for Convention.
After referring to the party pro

gramme, he had laid down in Hali
fax two years ago, Mr. Borden an
nounced that the time, long delayed, 
had come for a National Convention 
of the Conservative party. He said: 
“Tlie time has come when this im
portant step should no longer be re
layed and I am glad to announce that 
during the year 1910 we expect :o 
hold a great convention of the Liberal 
Conservative party of Canada, thor
oughly representative, not only of 
every province but of every import
ant district within each province. 
Great questions will come before that 
convention for consideration çnd de
termination. These will include not 
only great question* of jkilicy. but 
matters touching the thoroughly ef
fective organization el, the party, and 
it is not too much tq say that jhe re
sult of the next general elections,! 
which may be field even earlier than 
•we now expect,, will depend upon the 
enthusiasm and vigor with, which the 
Conservatives. of Canada, unite in 
making the convention the splendid 
success I believe it will be.”

The convention will be held in eith
er Ottawa or Winnipeg.

AN ACT OF DESPERATION

Bandit Robs Bank, Securing $400, 
Then Suicides.

Chicago, Oct. 14.—A lone, man, des
perate and determined, held up the 
D. M. Erskine and company bank 
in the aristocratic little village of 
Highland Park late this afternoon. 
He got away with his booty, amount
ing to less than $400, but was closly 
pursued by a crowd of citizens arm
ed with all sorts of weapons. The 
bandit run to bay, opened fire on his 
pursuers, and wounded one of them. 
In turn he received z. wound above 
the heart that probably would have 
proved latatl. With blood streaming 
from his wound, and preferring death 
to imprisonmentt,. the bandit put 
the revolver to his mouth and pulled 
the trigger, falling dead at the feet 
°f . his pursuers. The man, who '.a 
still unidentified, was a man of evi*i 
dent refinement. His dothes werd 
of the best. ... 1

Visited the Old Country.

Queenstown. Oct. 14.—Capt. Edward 
O’Meagher and John O’Callaghan, 
delegates from the United Irish 
League of America, who went to Ire
land in response of an invitation ex
tended by John Redmond and other 
Irish leaders, sailed for New York 
today on board the White Star liner 
Oceanic. Before sailing they express
ed themselves as delighted with their 
tour. They were much impressed with 
Ireland’s progress. Both men were 
presented with addresses and were 
granted the freedom of many cities 
while in Ireland.

TO PRESERVE HISTORIC FIELDS.

Honore J. Jaxon Will Ask Aid of
Federal Government to This End.

Winnipeg, October 14.—Honore J. 
Jaxon, secretary to Biel during the 
rebellion, is leaving for Ottawa to 
enlist the government’s sympathy 
and aid to preserve the historic 
trails and landmarks of the pioneer 
and troubled times. Jaxon. who, 
after 22 years of exile, during which 
he nevèr became naturalized, has 
been revisiting the scenes of the re- 
bellino and is dismayed to find the 
house, from which he and Riel is
sued several important manifestos, 
has been removed piecemeal and no 
efforts made to preserve any of the 
historic buildings. Jaxon declares 
that failing government aid he will 
endeavor to enlist the aid of the 
Preservation Society.

RAILRAOD STOCKS STRONG

Not Affected by Advance of Bank of 
Englands Discount Rate.

New York, N.Y., Octt. 14.—Advance 
cf the Bank of Engand’s discount 

| ii.te to four per cent failed to' affe.-t 
str cks today, as has been generally 
expected. Early trading saw a new 
big! record of 46 in Missouri, Kansas, 
an Texas on the announcement tnat 
the road had been purchased by. Ed
win Hawley in* conjunction with B. 
T Yoakum and that they will act

Confidence Man Who Swindled Million
aire in Dakota ia Known.

Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 14—The Min
neapolis police are now certain 'hat 
“John Armstrong,” the c.-oSii-nr- mail, 
who swindled H. F. Cfcafis. the millr fi
ai re land and grain man of Armenia, 
North Dakota, out of $25,000 with 'he 
old and time-honored “gold brick" gam', 
is none other than "Jamie” Bates, ne 
of the most notorious confidence men in 
the United States.

The description of Bates, as .sent from 
Winona, where he was held for vag
rancy a few days prior to his arrival 
in Minneapolis, tallies exactly with the 
description of "Armstr ng ’ given by 
Mr. Chaffee. The identification is also 
strengthened by the i'entification of 
Bates' picture in the Minneapolis Ber- 
tillion room by both Mr. Chaffee and 
his son.

"Armstrong’s” confederate, who was 
known as Harper, and who had also 
disappeared, is not known in Minne
apolis and the police have not id ntified 
him as a notorious criminal. Every city 
of importance in the United States has 
been notified to be on the lookout for 
Bates, and the. police are certain that 
he will be captured within a few days.

STORMS ON THE LAKES.

Shipment of Grain From Terminal 
' 1 Elevators Held Up,

Fort William, Oct. 14.—The storm 
of the last few days is seriously delay
ing the shipment of grain from ter
minal elevators . The Eugene Zim
merman is the only 'boat loading in 
the river today though the elevators 
have orders for' many boats, which 
should have arrived yesterday and 
the day before and which are not yet 
in. The morning was fine though 
cold and windy, but has become 
cloudy and sleet is beginning to fall.

STEAMER ATHABASCA 
ON BRUCE PENINSULA

A Tremendous Sfea is Still Rolling and 
Sixty Passengers end the Crew 
are on the Ship, But Not Thought 
to Be in Danger of Their Lives.

n rt:

Fire in North Battleford.
North Battleford, October 15.—

Marshall’s livery barn was com
pletely destroved by fire, the building • .. "being a complete loss. The stock f?Vvthe property.
was saved. The estimated loss is

Owen Sbrind;’< October1 15.—Tnto 
Gahadian Pacific steamer Athabasca,! 
Captain. Ales Brpwn, with ite crew' 
and passenger list ^totalling . bout] 
Sixty persons, which'went ashore yeS- 
tëtdày in a' terrific storm" is still on; 
the locks at Flower Pot Island, at' 
the north end of Bruce peninsula,! 
eighty miles, from . here. The com
pany announces that all on board are; 
safe' but that ii a statement whfch.i 
while there is no desire to unduly 
arouse the fears, of friends and rela
tives, must be qualified.

The fact is that the big ship is still- 
held on the toOks by the bows, while! 
her stern is ini deep water. A tre
mendous sea is now rolling in and 
the wind is very strong, being from 
the northwest this morning. Sixty 
persons, who left Owen Sound on 
Wednesday afternoon, are still on the 
ship and the;- are not able to land, 
nor is any vessel able to approach 
near enough to take them off.

While the tugs are not trying to 
rescue those on board, it is likely that 
they would take a chance and go in 
closer was the ehip showing any signs 
of breaking up. The fact also tha( 
the few persons on the island have 
not attempted to get the people off 
by firing a rocket and rigging a cradle 
tends to show that the danger is not 
serious enough to warrant this course, 
or that it ie impossible.- The great
est cause for fear is that the vessel 
might suddenly be freed from the 
rocks and, slipping bàck into deep 
water, drown all on board.

The Athabasca is one of the trio o* 
Clyde built steamers brought to the 
upper lakes in 1884. She is 270 ’eet 
long end was brought with the steam
ers Alberta, now here, and Algoma, 
w hi (til was wrecked in 1885.

One of the Older Boats.
Since the new steamers Assiniboine 

and Keewatin were commissioned, the 
vessels of Athabasca class have been 
out oi the run at intervals. She was 
put in service at the end of Septem
ber for the fall trade and this was 
her second trip.

Word of the accident was brought 
in at noon yesterday by the s.s. As
siniboine, whih sighted the Athabasca 
at 6.30 a.m., but owing to high seas 
could not approach. Captain Brown 
reported through a megaphone that 
the water was four feet in the hold, 
that the bow was high up on a rock 
and the main part of the ehip was 
afloat in deep water. The spot • is 
within 200 feet of a lighthouse and a 
half mile from the regular course.

Peace Tablet in Disfavor.
Montreal, Oct. 14.—The council of 

the board of trade today refused to 
sign a petition from the Canadian 
Peace and Arbitration Society A the 
ti»vernmvnt, praying that arrange
ment should be made for an inter
national commemoration oi the com
pletion of a century of peace be
tween Canada and the United States. 
This was the original proposal of 
Hon. MacKennzie King, minister of 
labor.

$2,200, with no insurance.
The street had believed property was 
being purchased in the interest it 
the Rock Island railroad. Kansas 
and Texas advanced 3-4 and Rock Is
land common' 1 7-8. Union Pacific 

is rose over the point. The Reading of
Czar Postpones Departure.

St. Petersburg, October 14.—It 
stated here that the Czar has deferr- New York Central, Pennsylvania and 
ed his departure from Livadia for St Paul were strong. Steel, common, 

I Italy until October 19. j rose 6-8 and all industrials lollowed

\ Ice-breaking Steamer.
Charlettetown, Oct. 14.—The new 

ice breaking steamer Earl Grey, (built 
by Vickers Son & Maxim, for service 
between Prince Edward Island and the 
mainland, wae formally handed over 
to the Dominion government last even
ing by J. O. Ferguson, Barrow-in-Fur
ness, representing the builders, to A. 
Lord, the local agent of the-marine 
department. !

Supt. Taylor Decides Upon This Re
prisal Because of Refusals to 

Submit Sunday By-law.

After waiting week after week for 
several months for the Stratheona 
city council to fulfill their promise to 
submit a Sunday street car by-law- to 
the ratepayers of that city, Superin
tendent Taylor has at last decided to 
take retaliatory measures against the 
aldermanic board who, he asserts, do, 
not by any ‘means represent the pub
lic opinion of Stratheona.

(Beginning next Monday night be 
will put into operation on the inter- 
urban system a double fare which 
will be charged all passengers travel
ling upon the late cars. By the 
Stratheona radial railway charter 
which is made part of the agreement 
between the two cities, the railway 
has the privilege of collecting doubie 
fares after eleven o’clock at night but’ 
up to the present this provision s 
not been taken advantage of.

The new arrangement will mean 
that all passengers travelling between 
the two cities will be compelled to 
pay double the present fare on the 
last car. It is probable that it may 
also include the second last car which 
will likely be held a lew minutes lat-, 
er in order to bring it within the pre
scribed limit.

This new order will remain in ef
fect until a by-law taking a vote on 
the Sunday car question is submit- • 
ted. Immediately after the plebis
cite—whether it is favorable to Sun
day operation or not—the extra fare 
will be removed. '

Supt. Taylor is Hot.
Superintendent Taylor when seen 

this afternoon by the Bulletin, short
ly after he had been over to Strath- 
Yfona, in consultation with the Mayor 
and several Aldermen, was indignant 
at the treatment that the railway was 
being handed out by some of the ald
ermen.

“There are two or three men on 
the Stratheona council that are block
ing tihis by-law from week to week. 
I don’t think they represent the peo
ple of Stratheona by what they are 
doing. I have waited from week to 
Week for them to take action, but 
they ignore the whole question.”

'Superintendent Taylor referred to 
the promise of the aldermen to sub
mit the by-law at once if the Edmon
ton council paid the cost. This ex
pense it was agreqd to pay but even 
then tihe matter was dropped and uas 
mot siride been taken up so far as is- 
known.

“The C.P.R. are protestmg’, said 
the superintendent, “that they rfre 
being discriminated against because 
passengers are taken by the cars ro, 
the C.N.R. station on Sundays and 
not to theirs” , ,i

Mr. Taylor further stated : “I have 
heard of different cases on Sundays: 
wLere passengers arriving in Strath-’ 
■cona hurried down to the chr line toj 
take a car, which they supposed was- 
running, and upon their return found 
the buses full with ,,tl}e result that 
they w;ere compelled to hire livery, 
teams to- take them over to Edmon
ton.

I am sure that the citizens and, 
some of the Stratheona council are. 
in favor of Submitting the by-law, but 
the others are holding up the situ
ation, for rvhat reason I do not know.

If the Stratheona aldermen want 
to hamper the -street railway as much 
as they can I think we can show 
them that we can retaliate and go one 
better. The first step is the impos
ing of the double iare which the 
agreement allows and if this does not 
bring them to time there are other 
measures that will.

‘This extra fare will stay on tio 
the by-law is submitted to the peo- 

. pie. Whenever it is voted on the old 
Vfare will he re-imposed no matter 
whether the by-law c-arries or is de
feated."

\

VICE ROYALTY AND POLITICS.

Earl Gray Declares Any Subject Effect
ing Well Being of Canada ie 

Political.

Winnipeg, Oct. 13—Speaking before the 
Canadian Club today, Earl Grey took 
occasion to refer to certain strictures 
passed on ,him for his now famous Cal
gary speech. He said in part: "Gentle
men, I must ask for your indulgence, 
1 am in a somewhat embarrassing posi
tion. I have received warnings through 
the press that I must abstain from ut
tering even a whimper on any political 
subject, for fear that I may be misre
presented. Even if I do Succeed in or
dering my conversation aright. I am 

, warned that ignorance of a stenograph
er may throw me down, and that there
fore silence is golden. With these cav- 
mts ringing loudly in my ears, what am 
I to do?

“There is no subject effecting the well 
being of Canada that is not political, ff 
I refer to the causes of your well being, 
if- I urge you to have a vigilant re
gard to the courses of your national 
-greatness, 1 shall be trespassing on for
bidden ground. Weil, I must be the 
best I can and run my risks.

"For nearly five years I have endeav
ored m my political utterances to- call 
the attention of the people to the im
portance of keeping before them high na
tional and imperial ideas. For nearly 
fixe years I have, quite conscious of my 
constitutional limitations, walked the 
tight rope of platitudinous generalities, 
and I am not aware of having made any 
serious slip. His Majesty's Canadian 
government appear to be very much of 
the same opinion, for they ‘have paid 
me the unusual compliment of printing 
at the public cost, my answers to ad
dresses and speeches, which, inasmuch 
as they have dealt with politics, al
though in no controversal manner, 
shows that in their opinion I have not 
Committed any constitutional offence. I 
will therefore assume that they and you 
desire me to continue as I have begun. 
It shall be my endeavor on any subject 
on which L may for a few moments talk 
to you, give expression to my views in 
a way which will secure the general ap
proval, not only of the party in power 
bnt of thq nation.”

FINNISH AUTONOMY LOST.

Administration is Now Practically En
tirely in Russian Hands.

, St.. Petersburg, Oct. 15—Rear Admirals 
Wierenius and Sillman, Colonel Kraaz 
and Master of Ceremonies Berg have 
been appointed to the Finnish senate by 
the Governor-General of Finland accord- 
ing to advices received here from Hels
ingfors. The men replace the senators 
who in September notified the Governor- 
General that they would not accept re
appointment to offices because the Rus
sian cabinet insisted that the Finnish 
Senate contribute $4,000,000 to the de- 
fense of the Empire.

The appointment of the officers named 
is regarded as an almost fatal blow to 
tinnish autonomy, as it practically 
abolishes the Finnish national admin
istration placing the entire machinery 
of state in the hands of the Russian 
Goyèrnor-General and a senate denation
alized by Finns who have spent their 
lives in the government set-vice of Rus
sia; ^

It, is understood that the judicial de
partment of the senate now will resign, 
and that the indications are that this 
will be followed soon by thé ré-annexa- 
tion by Russia of that part of the Vi- 
bprg Province which was joined to Fin- 
land by Alexander II. in 1808 after the 
acquisition of the Grand Duchy from 
Sweden. This district is only twenty 
miles from St. Petersburg and it ia con
sidered strategically necessary to the de 
fence of the capital that it be placed 
under Russian control.

TEN UNDESIRABLES DEPORTED.

Foreign Labor Has Been Imported 
on Pretence of Buying Through 
Ticket.

Hamilton, October 13.—The immi
gration officers /turned back ten 
Americans who were being sent on to 
work on the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
The practice of importing foreign 
labor has been carried on for some 
time, the scheme being for contrac
tors to buy tickets from one United 
States point to another, and when 
passing througli Canada foreigners 
are taken off the,train and forwarded 
wherever wanted. Ten today had 
tickets from Buffalo to Detroit. Their 
game was to get off at Toronto and 
then go north. The men were de
ported on the ground that they were 
undesirables.

A HOME FOR JEWS.

Realization of Zionists’ Dream By 
Offer of Turkish Government.

Berlin, October 14.—According to 
the “Lokal Anzeigers” Constanti
nople correspondent, the Turkish 
government is about to make an 
offer, the accomplishment of \fchich 
will go far to bring about a realiza
tion of the Zionist programme. 
Hamada Pasha, minister of pious 
foundation, has resolved to invite 
Jews of all countries who wish to 
live in Palestine to colonize the 
land along the line of the Bagdad 
Railway, which is now being built. 
The suggested area covers nearly 
76,000,000 acres in Palestine and 
along the valley of the Euphrates to 
the Persian. Gulf. The soil is fer
tile and the climate fine.

Burned to Water’s Edge.

Port Arthjir, October 14.—The tug 
Jim Fuller, owned by Joseph Fine- 
ault here, burned to the water’s 
edge last night, thirty miles down 
the south shore, where she was after 
a load of wood. The loss is ten 

1 thousand dollars.

TAMMANY’S LATEST OUTRAGE.

Endeavors to Make Good Its At
tempted Theft of Civic Alliance.

New York, N.Y., October 14.— 
Tammany capped its previous fraud 
and chicanery with forgery before 
the election board tonight. In an 
endeavor to make good its attempted 
theft of the Civic Alliance, its heal
ers brought before that board scores 
of alleged certificates of nominations 
bearing the emblem of the Alliance 
and Independence League, filled it 
with the naems of Tammany nomi- 
ness for assemblymen and aldermeu 
and signed with the forged signatures 
of Charles E. Geshring, chairman of 
the county committe of the Indepen
dence League; James A. Alton, of the 
Alliance, and J. M. Kyler, of King’s 
County Independence League.

The leaders of the Civic Alliance 
and the Independence League made 
a formal protest and the Board of 
Elections set down the hearing of the 
case for next Friday. The laws 
committee declared that they would 
carry charges of this latest outrage 
to the court.

THE ECORSE CREEK MYSTERY.

Believed It Is Solved by Arrest of
Dr. Fritch, Charged With Murder.

Detroit, Mich., October 14.—With 
the re-arrest tonight of George A. 
Fritch for causing the death of Miss 
Maybelle Millman, of Ann Arbor, 
the police bdieVe the mystery of 
Ecorse Creek has been solved. Tire 
police today found Jos. W. Leach, 
an automobile driver, and Leach, 
after a searching examination, said 
he had taken the bags oontaihing the 
dismemebbered body of Miss Millman 
to the creek. Dr. Fritch was ar
rested in 1907 in connection with the 
death of Miss Edith Pressley, proof 
reader for the state senate., Wlu-n 
the prosecution of a member of the 
state legislature failed for lack of 
evidence the doctor was released.

NO ASSISTANCE 
FROM_ALBERTA

Provincial Government Will Not 
Contribute $250,000 to the Pro

posed Exposition.

Ladies Join Toronto Rifle Association.
Toronto, Oct. 14.—Twenty-three 

members oi the Ladies’ Canadian Rifle 
association took the oath of allegiance 
to King Edward and his successors at 
the armories this morning. School 
Trustee Levee administered the oath, 
which makes the ladies liable to be 
called for active service. It is the 

j first, ladies’ Canadian rifle association 
in Canada to join military forces in 

’ this way.

“The first duty of the provincial 
government is to seek to utilize the 
available credit and revnues of the 
province towards procuring railway, 
highway and other facilities, which 
indirectly, yet none the less- certain
ly, tend to encourage additional set
tlement in the province.’’

This was the answer of Premier 
Rutherford to the request made to 
the members of the ■ Government on 
Friday for a Provincial grant, of 
$250,000 to the proposed Selkirk Cen
tennial Exhibition. The Premier 
further pointed out that since the 
inauguration of the province in 
1905, the influx of settlers into Al
berta had been very rapid and that, 
in consequence of this condition tlie 
provincial government 1ms had to 
assume burdens and responsibilities 
both financial and otherwise such as 
no other provincial government in 
Canada has had to assume within 
an equal period.

Have Had Large Expenditures.
Continuing, the Premier said that 

owing *n the absence of organized 
municipalities and the need of vari
ous public buildings and institu
tions, tlie government of Alberta has 
been called upon in the last four 
years’ time to meet very many ex
traordinary but necessary expendi
tures. which, in the case of Mani
toba and the older provinces of Can
ada, were spread over long periods 
of comparatively slow growth. In 
view of the position of the province 
of Alberta in this respect, the gov
ernment believed that they would 
not be justified in granting direct 
monetary aid either to the funds of 
the exposition or in expending on 
behalf of the province of Alberta 
any large sum of money , in the erec
tion of a building at thé exposition.

The request of the Silkirk Centen
nial committee was presertted by 
every member of the delegation, 
which represented large business in
terests in Winnipeg: D. S. Came
ron, who was chairman, is a pro
minent lumber merchant; Wm. 
Whyte is second vice-president of 
the C.P.R.; John W. Dafoe is editor 
of the Winnipeg Free Press; H. W. 
Hutchinson is an ex-president of the 
Winnipeg Board of Trade, and T. 
A. Anderson is a prominent hard
ware dealer.

Delegation’s Explanation.
The deelgation explained that in 

their opinion a great international 
exhibition could be, sttccessfuly held 
in Winnipeg in 1912, that such an 
exhibition , would , redound to ' the 
credit of the western provinces and 
that the western provinces' should 
enlist themselves in its support to 
the extent of an expenditure of $250,- 
000 in an exhibition building and a 
display of provincial resources.

To the plea that such an exposition 
would mean much in the way of ad
vertisement to each province, the 
government replied that the exposi
tion was possibly somewhat prema
ture,

“The province of Alberta is too 
young in its development for such an 
undertaking,” said the Premier to 
a Bulletin representative at the con
clusion of the conference. “Several 
years later, when we hope there will 
be manufacturers doing business in 
the province, we may entertain the 
scheme. Under present circum
stances I do not think that either 
Saskatchewan or Alberta can. get 
anywhere near the desired result 
from such an expenditure of moûey.”

D. O. Cameron, chairman of the 
delegation, did not wish to he quot
ed as saying anything bearing on 
the result of the conference. He 
said the reply of the Alberta govern
ment would be received at Winnipeg 
in writing, and until then the dele
gation would say nothing for pub
lication as to the result of the con
ference.

The delegation went south this 
morning, with the exception of D. 
C. Cameron and John W. Dafoe, who 
will remain in the city until this 
evening’s train for Winnipeg.

SHORT SESSION IN REGINA

Railway Commission Will Meet 
There Again on Return From 
Coast. ’ ,

Regina, Oct. 14.—The railway com
mission had a less than two houfs 
session here today but will meet again 
on their return from the Coast, pro
bably the second week in November. 
An order was made on application 
of the city for crossings of the elec
tric street railway east and west if 
the C.P.R. property, but the board 
refused level crossings through the 
company’s yards.

$5,500 For Wife’s Affections.
Orangeville, October 14.—An assize 

court jury, after five hours’ delibera
tion, awarded Robert Kannawin 
$5,600 damages against Wm. J. Co*- 
bett, formerly of the. Queen’s Hotel, 
now of Toronto, for the alienation of 
his wi*e’s affection and tacked on 
$50 extra for an assault by Corbett 
on the plaintiff. Kannawin sued for 
$12,000. Heavy costs go with the 
damages.

Anti-Joy Riding Crusade.

Toronto, October 14.—An "anti
joy riding crusade is being propogat- 
ed by the Ontario Motor League. 
Sir James Whitney has been asked 
by that organization to bring a bill 
before the legislature making the 
unauthorised use of motor bicycle- a 
punishable offence. The- festive 
chauffeur, whose pleasure-making 
leads him to exceed the speed limit, 
is cause for this action.

School House Burned.
Cypress River, 'Man., Oct. 15.—The 

school house of Cypress River Valley 
school district was burned to the 
ground last night from an overheated 
furnace. ,
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AGE SIX EDMONTON BULLETIN,

PROGRAM, Of 1SIINDAY* 
SCHOOL CONVENTION

irion Lawrence and Professor E. O. 
Excell, Prominent International 
Sunday School "Workers Will be 
Present at Convention in Edmon
ton, October 28, 29, and 30.

.'he biggest Provincial Sunday 
iooI Convention in the history >f 
xrta will open here on the night 
Wednesday, October 27th, and will 
continued throughout Thursday 

d Friday. The day sessions will 
held'in First Presbyterian church 

■k1 the evening session in the This- 
> Rink.
It is expected that over 200 dele

gates from all parts of the Province 
'■ ill be in attendance. Fifty are ex
pected from Calgary and Medicine 
Hat and Lethbridge will each send 
more than a dozen. The chair will be 
occupied by the' Provincial President 
dev. A. C. Farrell, of Medicine Hat, 
nd the main attractions will be the 
wo best known Sunday School work- 
rs in the world today, Marion

MARION LAWRENCE, Chicago,

"ecretary of the International Sunday 
School Association.

era. A review of best methods 
for teaching the h. v people—ILed 
by Mrs. F. G. Mar.v J, Calgary.

Auditorium of Fire Baptist church.
4.00—Conference of Intermediate' 

and adult teachers. A discussion of 
the best plans in teaching and train
ing for service—Led by A. M. Scott, 
B.A., "Ph.D., Calgary.

Basement of First Baptist church, 
4.06—Conference of superintendents. 
Problems of Sunday Scholo manage
ment carefully considered—Led by 
A. Butch art, Edmonton.

Classroom of First Presbyterian 
church.

4.00—Conference of secretaries and 
librarians. AH about the best plans 
for taking and keeping records and 
for promoting good reading in the 
school—Led by H. F. Kenny.

Note—Leaflets win be supplied for 
each of the five departmental confer
ences mentioned above.

Thursday Evening Mass Meeting.
In the Thistle Rink, seating capa

city 4,000.
7.45— Song service—Led by a choir 

of 400 voices from the churches and 
Sunday Schools of Edmonton and 
Strathcona under the direction of Prof. 
E. O. Excell, Chicago. Two pianos 
and an organ with competent players 
to accompany the choir.

8.20— Short address: “The Alberta 
Sunday SehAol Association; its Con
dition and prospects”—H. F. Kennny, 
general secretary.

8.35—Offering and music.
8.50—Address: “World-wide Sun 

day school work”—Marion Lawrece, 
Chicago.

9.30— Music and closing.
Friday Morning, Oct. 29.

First Presbyterian church.
9.00—Quiet Hour—Conducted ny

Rev. F. W. Patterson, Edmonton.
9.30— Conference: “How can we in

terest more people and thereby secure 
their active assistance in the work 
of the Sunday School?—Led by Wal
ter Jordan, Lethbridge.

16.00—Conference : ^'Supplemental 
(or Fundamental) Lessons”—Led by 
George S. Dingle, Calgary.

10.30— Conference : “The Adult Bi
ble class; why and how organize it ” 
—Led by Rev. A. D. Archibald, Pono- 
ka, secretary of Presbyterian schools 
in Alberta.

11.00—Election and introduction of 
the officers for the new year.

11.20— Round Table: “Organized 
Sunday School work”—Led by Mar
ion Lawrence, Chicago.

11-55—Announcements and bene
diction.

Mid-Day Specials in Thistle Rink.
12.00—Lucheon served at 50 cents 

per plate to call who wish.
12.45- 2.30—Organized adult Bible 

class conference and Watch Tower.

bv

.to ronce, Chicago, general secretary 
f the International Sunday School 
.ssociation, and , Professor E. O. 

oxcçll, of Chicago,' the great director 
oi mass meeting music in the United 
S ates. Mr. Lawrance will give sev
eral addresses and Professor Excell 
will have charge of the singing of 
the massed choirs of Edmontoti and 
titrathcona. - ■

Following is the complete program 
of the convention.

Wednesday Evening, -Oct. 27.
6.00 p.m.—^Convention tea served 

by the people of Edmonton as an evi
dence of their welcome. A program 
of speaking will follow : President*? 
address, Rev. A. C. Farrell, Medi
cine Hat.

Addresses of welcome:
From the City df Edmonton—May

or Lee.
From the Churches of Edmonton— 

Ven. Archdeacofi Gray.
From the Sunday School of Edmon

ton—A. Butchart, president of the Ed- 
monton Sunday School association.

Reply o behalf of the delegates— 
A. M. Scott, B.A., Ph. D., .president 
oi the Calgary Sunday School as
sociation.

Prayer meetings in various 
churches.

8.00 p.m.—No public session of the 
convention will be held at this hour, 
but the convention delegates are in- 
vited to attend the special Sunday 
school pràyer meetings throughout 
the city.

Thursday Morning^ Oct. 28.
First Presbyterian church.
9.00—Quiet ’hour—Conducted 

Rev. E. E. Marshall, Edmonton.
9.30—Two-minuteleports from every 

local association, bright and breezy, 
by the county representatives.

10.15— Address : “The Sunday 
School Teacher Teaching," by /Mar
ion Lawrence, Chicago, general sec- 
retary of the International Sunday 
School association.
i 10.45—Paper: “Training teachers "n 
Town and City Sunday Scholos’’— 
Rev. C. A. Myers, Edmonton.

11.15— Round table: “Our - Own 
Teacher Training Department”—Con
ducted by H. F. Keny, general sec
retary.

11-45—Appointment of committees 
Announcements ana closing.

12 CO-—Meeting of the Provincial 
Board.

Canadian Club luncheon in Thistle 
Rink. Lunch served at 12.30.

Mr. Lawrence will address the dub 
Subject: “The Sunday School as a 
Business Investment.”

Thursday Aftersoon, Oct. 28. 
First Presbyterian church.
2tW—Prayer and praise.—Conducted 

b> Rev. D. G. McQueen, D.D., Ed
monton.

-'.15—Conference : 'The Home De- 
" : .itinent”—Led by F. G. Marwood, 

Calgary.
2.45— Conference : “The Alberta Sun

day School Temperance Légion”—Led 
' Rgv. A. D. McDonald, Lament.

3.15— Conference : “The Sunday
bool and Missions”—Ledhy Rev.’ 
A. Doyle, Western secretary Meth

odist Sunday Schools and Bpworth 
l,i agues.

3.45— Treasurer's report—F. G- Mar- 
wood.

Auditorium of First Presbyterian 
church.

4.00—Conference of pastors. A frank 
discussion of the pastor’s attitude 
towards his schook—Led oy Rev. G. 
W. Kerby, B.A., Caigary .

Basement of First Presbyterian 
church. v

4.00—ConferenceXfo primary teach-

H. F. KENNY,
Secretary of* the Provincial Sunday 

School Assocaition, Who Has Done 
Much Work in Arranging the De 
tails of the Convention,

Friday evening, in Thistle rink.
7.45—Song service—Another inspir

ing feast of song under the leader
ship of Prof. E. O. Excell and his 
big choir. “Let us all sing.”

PROFESSOR E. O. EXCELL, Chicago, 
Who Will Be in Charge of the Singing

i at the Convention.

8.20—Convention resolutions. Mus
ic and offering.

8.45—Address : “Demands of the 
New Century on the Sunday School” 
—Marion Lawrence, Chicago.

9.30—Music and dismission.

TORE UP HER PHOTO 
BEFORE JUDGE’S EYES

Criminal Libel Case Brought by Sir 
Frederick Borden Against Editor 
of Kentviile Paper Develops into 
a Case of Mother Against Daugh
ter—Sensational Scene in Court.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1909.

street, in a cab or elsewhere. He 
never wae to her house, did not know 
she had a husband, had never hidden 
behind a fence across the street and 
did not know where she lived.

Sir Frederick said Mr. Ritchie was 
a political lawyer and was trying to 
make political capital oot of the trial. 
Mr. Ritchie asked Sir Frederick if he 
was drunk at the Fisher banquet. Sir 
Frederick was at first in doubt and 

.then said “No,.” Sir Frederick was 
asked if he had frequented a house oi 
ill-fame in Halifax within 20 years. 
Sir Frederick said he never was in a 
house of ill-fame. The adimssability 
of such evidence was questioned and 
the judge disallowed1 the questions as 
it wa not helping the jury.

EMBASSIES ATTACKED? 
1 ft IN FORiTGN CITIES

A Number o< Rioter» and Potice Are 
Killed in Pari»—Revolutionists in Rome 
and Brusseli Parade eh masse Crying 
“Down With the Pope/’ "Down With 
Reaction," “Down With Merry Del 
Val."

Representatives of the various organ 
ized classes to tell of their class 
activities. A discussion of the best 
ways to make the Bible class “go”— 
J. B. Paterson, Calgâry, chairman.

12.45-2.30—Conference for the Ele
mentary grades. The Cradle Roll 
the Beginners’ course, the graded 
lessons, special exercises, programs 
etc., all carefully considered—H. F 
Kenny, chairman.

Afternoon Rallies.
Note—No regular sessions of con

vention during the afternoon. The 
following is the program of the 'vari 
ous rallies:

Methckiist Rally in McDougal 
church—Chairman, Rev. J. A. Doyle 
Western Secretary.

3.00—Paper: ‘The Relation o 
children to the church”—Rev. G. 
G. Webber, Okotoks.

3.30— Paper: “What should the Sun
day schools do for our missionarv 
cause?”—W. G. Hunt, Calgary.

4.00—Paper: “Our Sunday School 
Periodicals”—R. J. Robinson, Ed
monton.

4.30— Paper: “Organized Work for 
Boys”1—Will Gibben, president of the 
Winnipeg Methodist Sunday school 
association.

Note—Ten minutes for each speaker 
and twenty minutes discussion.

Presbyterian Rally in First Pres
byterian church. Chairman: Rev. a. 
D. Archibald, Sunday School secre
tary.

3.00—Conference: “Mission study iff 
the Sunday School”—Led by T. A. 
Humphries, Oalgary.

3.30— Conference: “Supplemental 
Lessons in Scripture memory work” 
—Led by Rev. W. T. Hamilton, Alix.

4.00—Conference: “The Place of 
Denominational Features in a Union 
School”—Led by Rev. A. D. McDon
ald, Lamont.

4.30— Conference : “Loyalty to De- 
nom ination and Co-operation with the 
Organized work"—Led by George .8. 
Dingle, Calgary.

Baptist Rally in First Baptist" 
cliurcfi. Chairman: Rev. F. W. Pat
terson, Convention Moderator.
, 3 00—Paper and. discussion : "The 
place of distinctive teaching in our 
Sunday schools”—Rev. C. C. Me- 
Laurin.

3-45—Paper and discussion: “Our 
Sunday School literature.

4.80—Paper and discussion: “The 
Sunday- School in relation to the Mis
sionary activities of "the church"— 
Rev. Norman Burae, Wetaskiwin.

"Climax" Mass Meeting.

Kenttville, N. S., Oct. 14.—The 
Crown hurled a bombshell at the de
fence in the Carruthers criminal l’bel 
case yesterday when they produced 
in court Miss Hester Chalefour, the 
woman who, it.was alleged, bad been 
enticed away from her home in Otta
wa by Sir Frederick Borden, Minister 
of Militia. She was brought here 
from Baltimore, and most emphati
cally denied that she was ever on 
intimate terms with Sir Frederick or 
had ever received him at her apart
ments or elsewhere. He is no wise 
assisted her financially and she de
nied everything that had been im
puted against her.

Miss Chalefour’s entry into court 
produced quite a flurry and her pre
sence wae unexpected by the defence, 
as they had no intimation of her be
ing in town. Miss Chalefour, how
ever, was the central figure in a sen
sational incident before she left the 
stand arid start led. the’ judge and jury 
by tearing up a photogroph of her
self when it was handed to her Mr 
identification. She sent fragments of 
the cardboard flying through the 
court and cast a look of scorn upon 
Counsel Ritchie, who had been cross- 
examining her somewhat severely.
It was ib case of daughter against 

mother arid the enmity shown was 
very great. Miss Chalefour is a 
daughter of Mrs. Allison, the star 
witness for defence, by her first hus
band. Other interesting features of 
the day’s evidence was the statement 
by Mrs. Allison that she wrote t^b 
letters that appeared in the Eye-Open
er and the statement by the defend
ant, Carruthers, that he had large 
batches of Eye-Openers in his pos
session and-had distributed them it 
various times. He also admitted that 
he was not on friendly terms with Sir • 
Frederick Borden and, that while he 
had held the government office of 
post màster and superintendent of 
the Savings Bank department, there 
were financial irregularities in hi# 
office and that he lost ±~s position.

At the opening the question of the 
admissiably of evidence was/ argued 
by Ritchie and Rosuoe K. C. Justice 
Drysdale said he had found the rule 
to be same in civil as in criminal 
cases. He would follow the civil pro
ceedings, and admissions of bir Fred
erick Borden would have to be proven 
in regular way. That they would not 
be received in evidence from Mrs. 
Allison was the effect of nis decision.

Contradictory Evidence.
Kentviile, X. 8., Oct. 14.—Twelve 

jurymen still live in bondage and will 
be heartily glad when they are dis
missed tomorrow. The evidence ad- 
duced is contradictory. Everybody is 
giving an opinion. The twelve men 
will tomorrow morfning hear the judge 
and the lawyers review the evidence 
and then they will retire to find a ver
dict. Both sessions of the court were 
well attended today. In the morning 
Miss Hester Chalefour was again on 
the stand. Today she admitted the 
authenticity of her letters, but denied 
the truth of the allegations contained 
herein. Sir Frederick Borden appear
ed on the scene today, and underwent 
a gruelling cross-examination at the 
hands of J. J. Ritchie. K. C. -He flat
ly denied the allegations of the wit
nesses for the defence. The evidence 
was all in at half past four this after
noon, and adjournment was made till 
.tomorrow mqning.

Sir Frederick Borden was then call
ed and sworn. He said he was Min
ister of Militia and Defence. He was 
formerly known as Dr. Borden, being 
a medical practitioner. Sir Frederick 
first saw Mrs. Maria Allison at her 
house on Albert street, Ottawa. This 
was the beginning of the session of 
1895. He had lodgings and board 
there.

The allegation that he (Sir Freder
ick) was keeping her (Hester Cffiale- 
four) in a boarding house at 862 Palace 
street, was false. He provided no 
means for her staying there. Sir 
Frederick never paid $2,000 to Miss 
Chalefour nor had he paid her any 
money. The first time Sir Frederick 
heard Mrs. McFarland’s name was 
about 1900. He first saw her in 1908. 
She was in his office about five min
utes. He bad not seqjl her since. He 
was never with her on Ottawa on the

Barcelona, October 13.—Professor 
Francisco Ferrer, the Spanish educa- 
tor and revolutionist, was shot to
day. The execution occurred at the 
Fortress of,. Mont Juich, in which 
the prisoner had been since his con
demnation by a court martial. The 
doomed man faced the firing squad 
without flinching and fell dead at 
the first volley. Except for a mo
mentary expression of emotion im
mediately preceding his death, Pro
fessor Ferrer retained his composure 
to the last. When the hour of his 
execution arrived the doomed man 
walked bravely through the prigon 
yard to the ditch in the shadow of a 
wall. Without a quiver he faced 
the twelve infantry men, who, at the 
word of command, fired. When the 
report of the volley had died away, 
Professor Ferrer lay dead on the 
ground. The firing squad was 
drawn by lot and the command to 
fire was given by General Eserin. 
Just before his eyes were bandaged, 
Professor Ferrer examined his will. 
The contents of the will have not 
been made public.

Wild Scenes in Paris.
Paris, October 13.—Wild scenes of 

tumult tonight followed a day of' 
excitement in Paris following the 
announcement that Prof. Ferrer had 
been shot to death in Barcelona in 
fulfilment of the decree of the court 
martial that found him guilty of in- 
citing the recent revolt against the 
Spanish government'. As the day 
progressed the fury of the Socialistic 
element was encouraged by the news 
that similar demonstrations had 
taken place in Rome and Brussels, 
in protest at tha, execution of the 
Spanish revolutionary.

For several hours tonight Paris 
had vivid reminders of ite old days 
of turmoil and mob rule. At least 
200,000' persons made an attack on 
the Spanish embassy. The police 
and soldiers had to report to the use 
of their swords. ' 1 A rioter fired 
point blank at M. ’Lepic, prefect oi 
police, killing a sergeant de ville im
mediately behind r him. Another 
rioter was severely ! wounded by a 
sabre thrust. Among other wild an
tics of the mob was the overturning 
and burning of motor ’busses and 
operating the fire plugs in order to 
drench the police.

A Terrible Mob.
The mob was composed of Social

ists, Anarchists, professed revolu
tionists, members of the general 
confederation erf labor, ruffians, com
monly classed under the Apaches, 
and all the lowest decrees of society. 
In anticipation of what happened, a 
thousand soldiers and policemen 
had been placed on guard at the 
Spanish embassy in the Boulevard de 
Coirrcelles. >-

The first important manifestation 
followed a meeting at the labor ex
change annex in the Rue Jean Jac
ques Rousseau. Men marched the 
streets in procession shouting “Down 
with the Spanish government," but 
they were easily dispersed by the 
police. Just before the anti-military 
journals, La Guerre Sociale and Hu
manité, had issued editions filled with 
inflammatory appeals, urging the peo
ple of Paris to go in a mass to the 
Spanish embassy and express their 
abhorrence of the execution of Prof. 
Ferrer, declaring it was an infamy 
never to be effaced.

At the place at I’Opera the Spanish 
Colors were displayed during the day 
draped in black. Members of the 
Socialist organizations and the gen
eral federation of labor resolved to 
boycott Spanish ships and menchan- 
dise-at all French ports.

At nine o’clock the gathering storm 
was assuming an ugly aspect. The 
vast multitude in the Boulevard de 
Courcelles, near the Park de Man- 
ceau, was suddenly charged by the 
municipal guards.

Mob Fires at Police.
A moment later the rioters, advanc

ing in another direction, were again 
charged.

Seven shots were fired from the 
mob, one of which killed a member 
of the bicycle brigade. Another 
wounded the chief municipal guard. 
A Spaniard, named La Lore, believed 
to be the assassin, has been arrested. 
There wère many hand to hand en
counters between the rioters and the 
ptijice before ■the mob was driven 
awqy from the neighborhood of the 
embassy. It then proceeded along 
the boulevards shouting in wild de
lirium and anger. It was long after 
midnight before; it was finally dis
persed.

Another demonstration of Anar
chists took place at Clichy, in the 
outskirts of Paris, but here the mani
festants were quickly dispersed. 
There were numerous demonstrations 
throughout the provinces and thfc de
partmental council of Bouches du 
Rhere adjourned as a token of mourn
ing.

A mass meeting had been summon
ed by special editions of Deputy 
Jaurès’ newspaper, Humanité, and 
Herves’ organ, The Social War, pub
lished tihs afternoon, calling on every 
one to meet in the Place de Cilchy 
and proceed to the house of the Span

ish Embassy, on the Boulevard de 
Courcelles at 9.36 o’clock. Herves’ 
appeal was worded with more than 
customary violence. He said :

The royal young idiot, whose heart 
has not- been touched by Prof. Fer
rer’s daughter’s tears or the indig
nant protests of the civilized world, 
is an assassin. He will end like his 
neighbor, Portugal’s royal folding. 
He signed his own condemnation ‘ to 
death this morning, and when he dies 
like a dog no man of heart in the 
whole world will shed a tear over the 
royal carrion."

The article concludes with an ap
peal to all unionists, Socialists and 
Anarchists to join in a demonstration 
of protest

A procession of many thousands of 
persons crying “assassin!,”. “vive 
Gerrer,” and “a bas la Calotte,” and 
singing the “Internationalle,” started 
at a brisk rate from Place de Cilchy 
at—about nine o’clock. The crowd 
broke all the guards’ lamps in the 
surrounding street. The mounted 
men charged repeatedly. The mob 
stopped three auto ’busses with 200 
yards of each other in the Rue Toc
queville and set them on fire. They 
were completely destroyed. An at
tempt was made to form a barricade 
with lamp posts, which were torn 
down.

Then an order was given to the 
troops to draw sabres and the mount
ed men, numberftig sixty, followed by 
the police, made a cavage charge, 
scattering the crowd. Until a late 
hour the police fell on any knot that 
gathered, hitting men and women in
discriminately. One woman is re 
ported to have been killed.

The number of wounded rioters is 
not known, but 200 were taken to the 
hospitals. Three hundred were ar
rested. Depnty Jaurès fell among 
the police and was pretty roughly 
handled. His clothing was torn off. 
Rain began to fall at about one 
o’clock and this ended the rioting.

The Scenes in Rome.
Rome, October 14.—“Long live Fer

rer,” “Down with reaction,” “Down 
with the Jesuits,” “Down with Merty 
Del Val,” and similar, shouts filled 
the air in Rome last night. The news 
that Prof. Ferrer had been put to 
death in Barcelona caused a profound 
sensation and there was a boisterous 
demonstration of indignation. Only 
by energetic action did the police 
maintain comparative order and keep 
th howling mobs out of the square in 
which the Spanish Embassy stands. 
It iç believed that Prof. Ferrer’s death 
was hastened by the fear that the 
Pope would intervene. It is reported 
that a few days ago Prof. Ferrer’s 
daughter, living in Paris, telegraphed 
to the Pope, asking him to save her 
father’s life.

Down With Alfonso.
Brussels, October 14.—The police 

aqe busy here protecting the Spanish 
Embassy. Demonstrations were made 
against Prof, Ferrer’s sentence and 
they were renewed Wednesday with 
greater vehemence following the news 
of th execution. Large numbers of 
people attended a meeting to protest 
against the action of the Spanish 
authorities arid violent Spanish 
threats were made." Late# the at- 
tendants formed a procession and 
marched through the streets with 
draped flags, shouting “Down with 
Alfonso.”

Biarritz, October 14.—Senor Ortega, 
one of the Republican leaders in the, 
Spanish Senate, said in an interview 
that lie deplored Prof. Ferrer’s death 
and predicted that it would make a 
deep impression. He added : “There 
is a latent but profound unrest in 
Spain. Grave events are preparing, 
which will be hastened byUbe execu
tion. A revolution is threatening. 
It is even imminent, and it will be 
ail the more violent because it is ba- 
latai.”

Government in Control.
London, October 14.—Brief dis

patches to the “Times” indicates- 
that the government is in complete 
control at- Madrid and Barcelona, 
which outwardly are perfectly tran
quil. Acording to the Times’ mailed 
report of Prof. Ferrer’s trial, the pri
soner's speech caused general dis
appointment. He showed little trace 
of the ability with which he aws cre
dited. It was a surprise to hear him 
speak Castilian like an ill-educated 
Frenchman. A late dispatch from 
Genoa states that rioting is going on 
there and that the police are firing 
on the mob.

The shooting of Prof. Ferrer and the 
consequent outbreak of indignation 
among the Socialists of Europe form 
the predominant feature in the Lon
don morning papers, even taking pre
cedence over the political-hurly burly. 
Moderate editorial comment here de-, 
precates condemnation or approval of 
the execution .until it is possible to 
review all the circumstances, but it 
includes a note of regret that the 
ordinary process of law was not fol
lowed in stead of trying Prof. Ferrer 
by court martial.

Unrestrained Socialistic Comment.
Radical Socialist comment is ex

pressed without restraint and "Rrof. 
Ferrer's murder is declared to be the 
beginning of a drama, the last act of 
which will be played in Spain, which 
is shamed for ever by shedding, the 
blood of a martpr of liberty. The 
vindication of Professor Ferrer, so far 
as it exists in England, apart from 
the Socialists, seems to be based on 
the idea that he was a profound think
er and educationalist ,in fact a sort 
of Spanish Herbert Spencer. For this 
view -there was only the slightest, if 
any, foundation, although opinions 
differ widely as to his actual chafac- 
ter and endowments. The “Stan" 
dard,” sketching his history from 
materials supplied by its correspon
dents in Spain, says he was a man of 
the middle class and only moderately 
cultured. He was well-to-do, for a 
wealthy woman in Paris, who admir- j 
ed him, bequeathed him $500,000, 
which was enough to constitute a 
very rich man in Spain.

Pension Commissioner to Resign.
Decatur. Ill., Oct. 13.—Vesparian 

Warne^ is to resign as commissioner 
of pensions. For several days he has 
been at his home in Clinton, but the 
announcement tonight that he wAuld 
resign was a surprise to local friends.

From Ceylon Tpa Plantations are contained in*

It is packed in sealed lead packets to 
preserve its fine flavor and aroma. 40c, 
50c and 60c per pound. At all grocers.

THE EDMONTON CITY DAIRY, Limited
Established 1006.

ei,V MANUFACTURERS OF. CREAMEfi.Y.BUTTER.
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Also dealers in Milk, Cream, Eggs, Butter'and Buttermilk
Delivered to any part of city daily. Phone 3102.

Dairymen that have never sold their cream will do well to give us a 
trial.

Why do all the work of making butter and selling it, when you can sell 
the créant for cash. If you would like to try a few shipments send your 
cans to Edmonton City Dairy, Ltd., Edmonton or Strathcona. We pay ex
press and return cans free. -

If you haven’t any cans write ns and we will loan.you cans while you 
give us a trial.
We also pay highest price for fresh eggs. *
Our factory operates the year round. We are always glad to meet any 

visitors.
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JAPANESE SEALERS 
POACHING IN ALASKA

Captain of U. S. Steamer Brings 
Word to Victoria of Raiding by 
a Victoria Seating Schooner’s 
Crew, and Illegal Seal Hunting 
by Japanese.

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 13.—The Unit
ed Stated Steamer McArthur, whien 
reàehed port today brought allega
tions of raiding against a Victoria 
sealing schooner’s crew and Japa
nese seaters on. tlje Alaskan Coast. 
Capt. Rhodes said: “We called at 
S' mrdi Islands, on a small island be
tween Eadiak and the Shumagina, 
off the Aleutian Peninsula, where a 
syndicate is engaged in fishing blue 
fbxes and called on P. H. Blodgett, 
manager ef the syndicate. He is pre
paring to bring an action against a 
Victoria sealing schooner, he has the 
name of the ^vessel, but I did not 
hear it. ' For* landing men on e 
Simidi Islands and killing two cat
tle. The cows were shot evidently 
with the intention of being taken on 
board for food.

Took Indian Aboard.
“The. schooner was lying off the 

islands when an Indian working tor 
Mr. Blodgett came upon the cardas
ses of the two cows lying on the 
beach. There were four or five rifles 
beside the beeves. The Indian rook 

.the rifles and hid them. While he 
was thus engaged the seal'ers came 
back and he ran into the worths to 
hide. The sealers when searching for 
the hidden rifles, however, locatel the 
.frightened Indian, who was brought 
out and. acknowledged having hidden 
the rifles which he restored to the 
sealers. The Indian was then carried 
off on hoard the schooner by the seal
ers together with the beeves. Aft?r 
being given a few little trinkets on 
board which the sealers said were in 
payment for the beeves the Ind'an 
was released.

Got Name of* Schoner.
Before he .was put ashore though, 

the Indian was smart enough to copy 
out the name of the schooner and he 
took his information to Mr. Blod
gett, who stated that he" would begin 
action against the'owners of the seal
ing schooner.

“Evidence of the killing of a num
ber of seals on shore early in the 
summer by Japanese was found. At 
Day’s Harobr between Seward d 
Valdez, we were told that the carcas
ses of from one to two hundred seals 
had been found there from which the 
valuable pelts had been cut. The 
sealers had evidently made a killing 
on land and skinned the seals on the 
beach making off with the skins. 
There has certainly been much poach
ing this year, and many rumors were 
current of crew.s from Japanese seal
ing schooners landing at various 
places.”

********************
* PORTUGAL’S KING MAY *
* NOT NOW GO A-WOOING. *

* Lisbon, Oct. 14.—King Em- *
* manuel, of Portugal, is ill and *
* the court is alarmed. It is *
* feared his condition will pre- *
* vi nt his departure lor England *.
* next month to woo Princess * 
*. Alexandria of Fife, who is cto- *
* peeled to become his Queen. *
* According to an official state- *
* ment his physical condition *
* is not serious, the illness be- *
* ing stomach trouble. ' *
* * 
********************

DAKOTA ’MILLIONAIRE 
VICTIM OF SWINDLER

To Be Buried in Montreal.
Montreal, Oot 13.—The body of the 

late Sir Henri Taschreau, chief Jus
tice of the Court of the Kings bench 
who died on Monday in Monmorency, 
France, will be brought to this coun
try for burial on the Allan line steam
er Corinthian, sailing from Havre on 
Monday. The funeral will be held 
about October 29.

Time-Honored Gold-Brick Trick is 
Worked on H. F. Chaffee of Minne
apolis—Parts With $25,000 in Cold 
Cash for $15 Worth of Yellow Metal. 

/ ______

Minneapolis, Oct. 13—H. F. Chaffee, a 
millionaire Dakota landowner, president 
of the Amenia and Sharon Land Com
pany, and heavily interested in-the John 
Miller Grain Co., of Minneapolis, paid 
$25,000 in cold cash late today to a clev
er swindler who successfully worked 
upon him the time-honored gold brick 
trick. In return for a small fortune 
Chaffee tonight finds himself the poses- 
sor of eighty pounds of yellow- metal 
probably worth about $15 and two sma1! 
steamer trunks, while the Minneapolis 
police department finds itself confronted 
w itli the boldest and, largest swindle 
ever perpetrated in the Northwest.

The principals of the swindle were: 
‘•John Armstrong,” a grey-haired miner 
and owner of a fictitious gold mine of 
fabulous resources in .Old Mexico, and 
W. 1I> Harper, a Philadelphia archae- 
logist of wide reputation and reliable 
assayer of metals, the former an occup
ant of modest quarters at the Beaufort 
hotel and the later holding forth at the 
finest quarters in the Rogers Hotel. 
Chaffee handed over the money to the 
former in his hotel at 4.30 in the after
noon. About an hour later he became 
aware he had been duped. ,Both the 
swindlers had left town leaving no trace.

A CALGARY LIEN CASE.

Mammoth Turtle Captured.
Montreal, Que., Ocit. 13.—A turtle 

weighing 1,100 pounds, captured off 
Halifax, is on exhibition in a local

The reason for this action given here ! meat shop in this city. The reptile 
tonight, is the demand of his private T)Ut up a three hour fight against a 
affairs for his personal attention. boat’s crew when captured.

Before the Supreme Court of Canada 
In Ottawa.

Ottawa, Oct. 13—In the supreme court 
today the argument proceued in Travi 

the Brocken ridge Land, Lumber and 
Coal Company. The respondents brought, 
action to recover a debt from *T. J. 
Short, a contractor for construction o1’ 
a number of buildings for appellant a. 
Calgary and to enforce a lien for ma
tinal supplied to the con: actor for th.? 
till oings on the appellant’s property. 
The action was dismissed by Justice. 
Brock at trial, but liis iudgment was 
*** aside by the supreme curt of Al
erta and the respondent were declared 

to have a lien for,$5,185. O-- the present 
appeal the appellant appears in person 
and asks the restoration of the judg
ment rendered at the trial.

Give Up the Chase.
. Ottawa, Ont,, Oct. 13.—Colonel 
Sherwood, commissioner of the Do» 
minion police, lias called off the 
chase of the Piekanock safeblowers. 
Nothing has been seen of the trro of. 
desperadoes since the exchange oi 
shots with the officers of the law at 
Ua.etta, near Arnprior, on• Saturday 
night.

EDMONTON N0\ 
FORT

Fifteen Hundred Mile Stretij 
on Transcontinental 
on Difficult Section of 
tinental Railway Comr

Winnipeg, Mail., vet." 13.- 
peg i.- now connected with Li 
vriof- by three lines railwl 
dayrthe lust spike will be dl 
the Transcontijiental road i| 
crossing of the Wiibigoon ii\| 
môrro.w it will b possible fo 
do run clear through from \l 
lo Fort William by this- né-wf 
.Mirth of the C.P.R.

* A now era in the histi 
vrn Canada' starts today.
1906, when work was start-cell 
McArthur contract, on what i| 
as section “F” the " construl 
the road has been carried 
ly and without any blare, of ti

Through Wild ÇountrJ 
The difficulties of buildind 

through a rocky country,e i| 
ed by lakes and wild land I 
heen surmounted, some til 
masterful fashion. First sev-T 
vervs had to be run in ordel 
terminé the best route, and! 
worked their way through a I 

■ ness during both summer ail 
1er. Then the right of way M 
out,.after,which followed thé'tf 
ous undertaking of removinl 
5.000,000. to 6,000,000 cubic 
solid rock, not to mention oil 
terial. The 244 miles of linf 
Winnipeg to Superior Junctl 
one of the most difficult sect| 
the whole line* from coast 
Te contract prie • was $13,090| 

Other Great Difficultie 
The difficulties of bringing! 

plies and equipment by tote rl
* Canoe* sometimes distanced 

100 miles, have yet to be toll 
tail, as well as the difficulties 
curing -and holding- labor. Si 
inception of the work there " li 
from 6,000 to 9,000-men emploi 
tinuously. Hospitals were m 
ed and on some of the lakes! 
necessary to run steanibor| 
launches.

The distance of tne complel 
to "Lake Superior is.449 milesT 
this 200 miles compose the I 
branch' from Superior Junctiol 
Lake. This was started in ltl 
finished in January last. ThT 
on the completed line are lo\>g 
any other line to the head 
lakes. These are four tenths 
per ‘cent or the grain haul, 
tenths against it.

Thirteen Bridges on Lii| 
Along- the line there are 

bridges, and of these eight at el

$40,000 FIREp OLI 
TOWN'.OF BATTLE!

Broke Out at 3 O’clock and D| 
Portion of Business Section 
—Was Not Got Under Contrl 
After Seven Hours Hard Figl

Bulletin Special.
Battieford, Oct. 14.—Thel 

business section of. Battlvio] 
threatened with destruction 
"this morning. Shortly after 3| 
flames were discovered issuing 
The Main -street warehouse of 
zie & Company, implement 

" The fire was then (beyond coni 
spread to the general store o| 
ham & Speers àpd to Cooks' 
shop. At 10 o’clock, after near! 
hours fighting, the firemen 1| 
.blaze under control.

The loss oir buildings and 
estimated at $-10,000 and is cov|

1 insurance in the Royal and 
America companies to the "e2 
$20,000.

CANNOT UNDERSTAND

Sir Chas. Rivers Wilson Re 
Oriental Labor QuestioJ

London, Oct. 13.—Sir Char] 
ers Wilson in an interview too 
in regard to the progress of c,« 
tion at the" Prince Rupert end! 
Grand Trunk Pacific line, tlial 
thing practically hinged on t| 
ply of labor. Personally, lie 
had never been able to apprecl 
position of the people of Briti 
umbia. The early completion! 
road means much to that if

Storm on Lakes Aabtinl

Port Arthur, Out.. Oct. 1 
storm-hound boats, Pere Ma 
and Haddington, which were 
at the "docks here, loft this fj 
to altmmpt a trip cjown the la 
wind is still, blowing tltougnl 
.hard, and .several boats can]! 
seen, about" Thunder Cape, til 
Tunic left on time at 1.30 foi l 
with 2.600 tons of grain and! 
The only arrival since Mondai 
Glonellair-which ran throdj 
storm and camé Here from lid 
liam today to finish unloading!

Tail End Collision in Kan

Leroy. Kansas. Oct. 13—A 
boiind Missouri Pacific Idea' 
crashed into1 the- southbound | 
and T. passenger train -at" 
station, three miles south of 
5.30 this evening, killing Mi- 
Nelson, of Amerieus. Kails, 

'j . juring many oilier passenger 
freight train struck the rea 

*oi the Kansas City train ear 
on thé pilot nearly fifty yards.] 
ing it sideways frem the trac 
coach wrecked thé" static 
it weiit past-.
and Itlie temporary èmp 
3.000- or 4.000 Asiatics- would 
or 3 years, while their intro 
would not displace a single 
CanadiaHi When their contra" 
ended they would he taken I 
the Oriental port -.from- ivnie
embarked.
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terror reigns in *

THE SPANISH PALACE. *

EDMONTON NOW LINKED WITH
FORT WILLIAM BY THE G.T.P:

Fifteen Hundred Mile Stretch Pr.ctieell, Completed - Lm Spite Driven Î
^lnSC,0n‘lnental Road East of Winnipeg—Splendid Work Done * Palace is in a state of terror, 

on Difficult Section of Road Constructed by the Rational Transcon- * Demonstrations and threats 
tinental Railwav flnmm , * throughout Europe have so

EDMONTON BULLETIN, MONDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1909.

Madrid. Oct. 14—(Via courier 
to the border of France.—The

tinental Railway Commission.

Winnipeg, Man., uct. 13.—Winni
peg is now connected with Lake Sup
erior by three lines o' railway. To
day the last spike will be driven in 
the Transcontinental road near the 
crossing of the Wabigoon river. To
morrow it will be possible for a tfain 
to: run clear through from Winnipeg 
to Fort William by this new line far 
.•.orth of the «C.P.R.

A new era in the history of west
ern Canada starts today. Since May 
1906, when work was started on the 
McArthur contract, on what is known 
as section “F" the construction of 
the road has been carried out quiet
ly and without any blare of trumpets.

Through Wild Country.
The difficulties of building a lino 

through a rocky country, intersect
ed by lakes and wild lands, have 
been surmounted, some times 
masterful fashion. First several sur- 
verys had to be run in order to de
termine the best route, and parties 
worked their way through a wilder
ness during both summer and win
ter. Then the right of way was cut 
out, after which followed the tremend
ous undertaking of removing from 
5,000,000 to 6,000,000 cubic yards if 
solid rock, not to mention other ma
terial. The 244 miles of line 'rom 
Winnipeg to Superior Junction was 
one of the most difficult sections jn 
the whole line from coast to coast. 
Te contract price was $13,000,000.

Other Great Difficulties.
The difficulties of bringing in sup

plies and equipment by tote road and 
canoe, sométimes,/distances of over 
100 miles, have yet to be told in de
tail, as well as the difficulties in pro
curing and holding labor. Since the 
inception of the work there has been 
from 6,000 to 9,000 men employed con
tinuously. Hospitals were maintain
ed and on some of the lakes it was 
necessary to run steamboats and 
launches.

The distance of tne completed line 
to Lake Superior is 449 miles and it 
this 200 miles compose the G.T.P. 
branch from Superior Junction to the 
Lake. This was started in 1905, and 
finished in January last. The grades 
on the completed line are lower than 
any other line to the head of the 
lakes. These are four tenths of one 
per cent or the grain haul, and five 
tenths against it.

Thirteen Bridges on Line.
Along the line there are thirteen 

bridges, and of these eight are of steel

construction. These latter are the 
Wabigoon river, 180 feet; the McFar- 
lane river, 100 feet, Winnipeg river 
400 feet; C. P. R. overhead bridge at 
Rennie, 180 feet ; Whitemouth river, 
180 feet; East Brokenhead river 99 
feet; West Brokenhead river, 60 feet;

River, in course of cucc^netion.

have so 
alarmed the authorities that 
Madrid, Barcelona and other 
large cities are practically un
der martial layv. Every pre
caution is being taken to guard 
the life of King Alfonso. Spain
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C.N.R. AND G.T.P. 
RACE FOR COAST

Party of 20 Surveyers for C.N.R. 
Leave City to Locate Edmonton- 

Vancouver Line

The significant feature of railway 
development in Western Canada

Portland, Me., Oot. 13.—Will Rob
ert E. Peary himself bring Dr. Cook’s

Two Divisions Located.
Two divisions will be located on the 

line, and one of these is atRedditt, 12
miles east of the Winnipeg river, . _
where a substantial round house has Eskimos to New York to back up the 
been built ; the other is at Pelican j statement that was issued by the 
Lake, six miles west of Superior ' Peary Arctic club today and of which 
Junction. A round house will be built Dr. Cook says: “The replies of the 
there at once. Towns will be staked Eskimos to the questions put have 
out along the line by the Ostario gov- been twisted to suit a preverted in- 
ernment which will supervise the sale 
of them. The road opens up a r eh 
mining and timber country, as well 
as a magnificent scenic country.

* The censorhip is strict. Spais 4= Uie rapid stripes being made by the
* is threatened with a general * Canadian Northern Railway. It is
* uprising. 4< weU known that the C.N.R. is rivall-

_____________ _    , * * inK the G.T.P. in securing a line from
92 feet. The trestle bridges of-wood i ******************** 1 *5dmonton to the Yellowhead Pass, in

Sturgeon river, 600 feet; Eng
lish river 270 feet; Long Lake, 550 
feet; Cross Lake, 1,100 feet; Green 
Lake, 550 feet. PEARY HAS MORE EVIDENCF

Against Claims of Dr. Cook—The 
Commander Still Furious.

At the present time the branch line, 
operated by the G.T.P. is ballasted 
and in first class shape. It is not 
expected the road will be used for 
freight or passenger traffic until next 
spring, by which time, it is eipect-

terest.”
In an interview at Eagle Island to

day, Commander Peary, although ne 
would not divulge its nature, empha
tically stated that if more evidence to 
disprove Dr. Cook's claims were need
ed it would be forthcoming.

“Our testimony is not all in yet,' 
said Commander Çeary, “but it will 
be given out by General Hubard in

ed, the bridge across the Red river! xybom I have the utmost confidence, 
will be completed. The G.T.P. have I “Commander,” he was asked, “Dr. 
practically a completed line from ; Cook says that the Eskimos will say
Fort William to Edmonton some
where in the neighborhood of 1,500 
miles.

Records Made on Contracts.
.Some records were made on the Mc-

anything that they think will please 
their questioners. This would make 
it appear that he considers their tes
timony unreliable?”

“If he does why does he state al
most in the same paragraph that he

the Rocky Mountains, and from the 
paés to Vancouver. Of this portion 
of the future transcontinental line of 
the Canadian Northern it appears 
that survey parties working on the 
British Columbia side have the sur
vey completed within seventy miles 
of the Yellowhead and that this 
seventy miles in the vicinity of 
Moose Lake, Tete Jaune Cache, and 
south along the Thompson River is 
the only portion of the entire course 
from Edmonton to Vancouver that has 
not had an approved survey.

Such being the case, it is significant 
that a C.N.R. engineer has been 
mobilizing a party of twenty or so 
in Edmonton during the past few 
days and left today for Tete Jaune 
Cache, which lies directly beyond the 
Yellowhead. The party will be in 

"the mountains for six or seven 
months ,and it is assumed that the 
object in view is to survey the con
necting link of seventy miles or so to 
complete the line in British Columbia. 
Donald McDonald, a well known 
freighter of Lac Ste Anne, will con
duct the survey party to its destina
tion.

Arthur contract. For the first time :n will bring them to New Yofk to prove 
Canada steel was laid during last his claims" answered Commander 
winter, except when waiting for the Peary.

“If Eskimos arecompletion of the bridge across the 
Winnipeg River, and in gravel haul
ing and steam shovel work the ex
cavations were carried ôn night and 
day all winter. It is the first time 
this was done in this country.

The rapidity with which the big 
contract was complied compares 
favorably with the C.P.R. double 
tracking and the G.T.P. branclï south
ward from Superior Junction. The 
contract was estimated at double the 
size of the former and triple the size 
of the latter and yet despite the faci
lities of the others it was finished 
practically as soon as they were. J. 
J. Vopni has the contract for the new 
stations along the line east.

unreliable why 
does he think they would keep his 
secret as well as he claims they 
have.”

TWO CENT RATE OPPRESSIVE

$40,000 FIRE|IN OLD 
T0WN10F BATTLEFORDl

ITALIAN TO HANG NOV. 26.

Railway Secures Injunction Against 
Law in Illinois.

Springfield, Ill., Oct. 13.—Alleging 
that the two cent passenger rate act 
in effect in Illinois since July I. 1907, 
is oppressive, confiscatory and dis
criminatory, Attorney Phillip Barton 
Warren, of the San Francisco and St.
Louis Railway, secured a temporary 
injunction from Judge J. Otis Hum
phrey in the United States Circuit 
court today, restraining the attorney 
general and the states’ attorneys !n ! For this reason the G.T.P.

Edmonton to Vancouver.
With the survey practically com

pleted next spring, it is expected that

BIG PRESS EXCURSION 
TO THE PEACE RIVER

U. K. Cornwall, M.P.P., President of 
the Northern Trensportr-tion 
Company, is Arranging to Show 
Canadian and American Journal
ists the Richness of This Far- 

Famed District.

PRAIRIE DOGS ARF A PEST.

United States Government Poisoner 
Has Already Killed 750.000.

Kansas City, Mo,. Oct. 12.—More 
than 750,000 prairie dogs have been 
killed by Ï. W. Holman, the officially 
recognized U. 8. government poisoner 
of the pests in. the southwestern 
states, and Mr. Holman is not through 
yet. He is here now obtaining a new 
supply of strichnine and will start on 
a second crusade within a few days.
“I am going to kill at least 1,500,000

(i<*g hole' Each teaspoonful a unique excursion through the 
kills three dogs, says Holman. The north country, to take place next 
government pays one and one-half summer, is now being arranged by
cent a head for killing the dogs. J. K. Cornwall, M.P.P., president of

the Northern Transportation Com
pany, who are the owners of the 
steamers Northland Sun and the 
Northland Light, on the Athabasca 
river and- Lesser Slave Lake.

Mr. Cornwall’s idea, in his own 
words, is “to show the outside world 

-—— what we've got because we’ve got
.... „ . _ I the biggest propositon they ever

Method,St Home Mtsston Board Recom- looked at.” He purposes to organize 
mends the Establishment of Execu- a press excursion, which will in- 
tiv. Board for Wa.tern Province— elude liewspaper men from Alberta,
To Extend Work in Uapan-Report Saskatchewan, Manitoba, British
From China. Columbia; Ontario, Quebec and the

_____  Maritime Provinces, the Northwest
l and the Middle States. . These news- 

Ottawa, Oct. 13—A report of the home paper men ; will b? tahen through 
committee recommending the appoint- the Grand Prairie country and will 
ment of an executive mission cofcncjl for • he shown the vastness of the new 
the prairie provinces was read and : land, whose riches are now being 
adopted at yesterday’s meeting of the made known through the efforts of 
Methodist Home Missions board. The , Mr. Cornwall and his associates. 
Saskatchewan conference called atten-1 It is expected that the party will 
tion in a memorial to the board that leave Edmonton about the last of 
there was urgent need for work among June or the early part of July, and 
the non-English- speaking people in the ( their trip will take upwards of a 
western country and urged the appoint-. month.
ment of a couhcil for the western pro- j Those who are acquainted with 
vinces and the placing of adequate Mr. Cornwall and his faith in the 
funds at the disposal of the council for north country know that the excur-

WEST TO DIRECT ITS 
OWN MISSION WORK

sion party, which will number about 
twenty in all, will have the time of 
their lives and will come back, with 
the best obtainable knowledge of 

far-famed Peace River

the carrying out of the work.
A committee of the board recommend

ed the memoralizing of the general con
ference to relieve the situation in the 
western provinces by giving greater Canada’s

_ _ ____ ____  elasticity. The establishment of a com-‘ country.
the C.N.R. will go right ahead with jmittee to be known as the missionary ex-1 —:——------- ------------ :------
the work of construction, and with ecutive of the prairie conferences was' THE KING AND THE BUDGET.
their well known rapidity in railroad 1 recommended by the executive to consist1 ---------
building there is reason to believe of a general board, resident in the pra- Edward VIII. Receives Leaders of 
that the G.T.P. and' the C.N.R. will irie conferences, superintendents of mis- 
have a record race in the laying of sions for these conferences and one ad- 
a railway line from Edmonton to ditional layman for each conference. The 
Vancouver, Via the Yellowhead Pass, executive should report annually to the 

The situation.which the C.N.R. has board making a detailed statement of

interviews with all three men related I

Both parties and Strives for 
Conciliation.

London, Oet. 12.—King Edward 
again took a handl in the fight over

created along the Fraser River 7n the expenditure, and the board in turn 1 L^^Ltmdown^and’Trthnr^R'if 
British Columbia may be gathered 8hould have to make such grants as t ^ y <j iti Madère a/Buck 
from a dispatch received from Van-deemed expedient. The report was' in„h’’ « -,
couver. The dispatch says that the adopted. The report of the Chinese sub- I 8 a‘l?T"
survey parties representing the Cana- comm'ttee of the foreign work commit-1 . received Premier Asquith. His
dian Northern and G.T.P. railways tee- was aIso adopted. It recommended
are having a lively time of it getting **le taking over of the London mission- 
a line from Kamlpops to Vancouver societies plant at Chung King: 
along the south bank of the Fraser Extension of Work in Japan, 
river. Through Fraser Canyon, east ' The Japan sub-committee report pro
of Yale, where the Canadian Pacific Tiding for an extension of work in Japan
runs along the west side, there is but was received and adopted. A memorial
room for one line on the eastern side was received from Japan in regard re
and this has been gobbled up by the ( the work done by the wives of mission- 
first survey oi the Canadian Northern. ' aries asking that it receive authorization

is now and encouragement of the board.

DIVIDE PRESIDENT'S DUTIES.
London. Oct. 12.—The G. T. R. re- 

T/oi't says that it is advisable Chas.. 
M. Hays should have the same rank 
as is accorded to holders of positions 
similar to his on other railroads in 
America. Therefore he . will' be ap
pointed president and erected a dir-" 
ector, vice G. G. Glyn, resigned. . E. 
M. 'Smithers will be chairman of p 
board holding the powers and per
forming the duties hitherto discharg
ed by Sir Chas. Rivers Wilson. The- 
board will continue to have the same 
control as hitherto over the admin
istration. The board recognize the ser
vices of Sir Chas. Rivers Wilson and 
the general meeting will be asked to 
sanction an alKivtance to him of 
£1,500 yearly.

The report shows the gross receipts 
for the half year of £2,866,468, against 
$2,854,787 working expenses, being ; e 
the rate of 72.54 per cent, aga-nst 
72.47, a total of £2,979,196 against 
£2,269,144. The net revenue is £845,- 
364 against £781,905, additional iteqrs 
'bringing the net revenue receipts to 
£962,201. The net revenue charges, 
including tthe Atlantic deficiency of 
£41,103, the Detroit and Grand Hav
en deficiency of £25,749 total £682,- 
268, leaving a surplus of £279,932 ;-.s 
against £106,494.

The total available for dividend ;s 
£262,159 from which a dividend is re
commended on four per cent guar
antee and first preference bonds! 
which leaves a affiance *of £9,938 to 
be carried forward. There remains a 
surplus for the year to June 30 if 
£10,440 which added to £7,539 carried 
forward from June 1908 admits oi the 
payment of the full interest on second 
mortgage bonds with a balance left 
of £5.659.

WANTED.

YATANTED— TEACHER FOR HILLS- 
dale school, No. 611. 12* miles east

of Strathcona. Apply to J. Sanford, Sec.- 
Treas, Strathcona.

TjiRESH MILK COWS WANTED— 
will pay highest for right kind. Ap

ply W. F. Huff, R.O. Box 1419, Edmon
ton.
TVTARRIED MAN WITH CONSIDER- 
“ ■L able experience for farm work, 
wanted by Nov. 1st; must be good milk
er ; highest wages. Apply Box 45, Balle- 
tin office, Edmonton, Alta.

INVESTMENTS.

A VANCOUVER ISLAND OFFERS 
sunshiny, mild climate; god profits

to the political crisis. It is rumored ' for young men with small capital in 
fihat the King endeavored to influence I business, professions, fruit growing, 
the rival statesmen to * avoid the ] poultry ,raming, manufacturing, lands, 
threatened conflict between the House ! timber, mining, railroads, navigation, 
of Lords and the House oi Commons fisheries, new towns for authentic mfor-

Broke Out at 3 O’clock and Destroyed fatally stabbing a Chinaman at Hail- 
Portion of Business Section of Town eyburv last August, was today sen- 
—Was Not Got Under Control Until fenced by Justice Riddell to hang on

For Murder of Chinaman at Hailey- 
bury—Another Murder Case.

_ liA hearing on the merits of the case
Ndrth Bay, Ont., Oct. 13- ”a!la, will be held after Attorney Général 

Spanelli, the Italian, convicted of

After Seven Hours Hard Fighting.

Bulletin Special.
Battleford, Oct. 

business section of
14—The entire 
Battleford was

Stead files a motion to dissolve the 
temporary injunction.

Where is the Czar.
London, Oct. 13.—Europe is specu

lating on the whereabouts of ‘■he

Novi\nber 26. The jury disagreed 
in the case of murder against Saul 
Gouin, accused of hitting Carrie Rus
sell with a hatchet, from the injuries Czar. It is said that he has eft

Livadia and that he is travelling to 
Italy by a circuitous route of about 
a thousand miles with a view to

of which she died some months 1 ter 
in a Toronto hospital. Ethel Craw
ford an inmate of the same shack____j . -ai. î î ,■ x2 iom an minute ui uie saint; anauix a luuubanu nines «nu a■- itli (lestruction by fire wit!l Rusgeu SWore Gouin tried to rob ] avoiding Austriaa territory. It

this morning. Shortly after 3 o’clock 
flames were discovered issuing from 
the Main street warehouse of McKen
zie & Company, implement agents. 
The fire was then beyond control. It 
spread, to the general store of Bcm- 
ham & Speers ind to Cocks’ butcher 
shop. At 10 o’clock, after nearly seven 
hours fighting, the firemen had the 
blaze under control.

The loss on buildings and stock is 
estimated at $40,000 and is covered by 
insurance in the Royal and British- 
America companies to the extent of 
$20,000.

and then attacked them. Gouin : supposed that he will turn up some- 
they tried to rob him and j where in Italy and in fact King Vic-

threatened him with a revolver, 
the jury ten were for acquittal.

Of

MISSION BOARD ENDS LABORS

Appropriations Made for Mission 
Work of Methodist Church.

tor Emmanuel has arranged a state 
banquet for him at Racconigir on 
Thursday.

CANNOT UNDERSTAND B. C.

Sir toChas. Rivers Wilson Refers 
Oriental Labor Question.

London, Oct. 13.—Sir Charles Riv
ers Wilson in an interview today said 
in regard to the progress of construc
tion at the Prince Rupert end of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific line, that every
thing practically hinged on the sup
ply of labor. Personally, he said ne 
had never been able to appreciate the 
position of the people of British Col
umbia. The early completion of the 
road means much to that province

Storm on Lakes Aabting.

Port Arthur, Ont., Oct. 14.—The 
storm-bound boats, Pere Marquette 
and Haddington, which were tied up 
at the docks here, left this forenoon 
to attempt a trip down the lake. The 
wind is still ^blowing though not so 
hard, and several boats can still !-e 
seen about Thunder Cape. The Hu- 
rtmic left on: time at 1.30 for Sarnia 
with 2,600 tffiis of grain and flour 
The only arrival since Monday is the 
Glenellah which ran through the 
storm and came here from Fort Wil
liam today to finish unloading.

Suit for $50,000 Damages.
Regina, Sask., Oct. 12—The case of 

Janies Brown vs. The King occupied the 
attention of Judge Cassels the whole of 
today’s sitting of the Exchequer Court,

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 13.—The Mission held in the hal1- H- A- Robson, 
board of the Methodist church ended ' Winnipeg, and J. F. Frame appeared for 
its sessions here today. The total | the suppliant, the respondent being re- 
appropriation was $634,100. Rev. A. \ presented by J. A. Allan. The suppliant 
A. Banner, along with the president | claims $50,000 damages for flooding of 
of the conference, the superintendent ,"certain hay lands near Craven by the 
of education and superintendent of ' erection of a dam in the neighborhood of 
missions, were appointed a commit-1 Last Mountain Lake. The day was spentappointed 
tee to examine into the question of 
the education of Indians.

The appropriations are: Home mis
sions $246,033; Indian missions $113- 
904; Chinese work in British Colum

in hearing the evidence of himself and 
witnesses in support of the case. At the 
conclusion of tiff: day’s proceedings Mr. 
Allan stated that plans were being filed 
by the Crown with a view to expropriat-

bia, $4,915; Japanese work is British ing the property ,in which event the 
Columbia, $3,769; Missions in Japan i hearing of the case would be shortened.
$58,465; Missions in China, $123,918; 
Young Peoples $15,907 ; miscellane
ous, $69,218.

C. P. R- Shops Make Record.
Winnipeg, Oct. 13.—Anxious to 

break the much boasted American 
record of first class repairs to an en
gine of the first class, the C. P. R. re-

The tourt aljoUrnrd until tomorrow 
morning. No other case ‘si listed for 
hearing.

To Build Large Mill.
Fort Arthur, Ont., Oct. 13.—It is 

understood tne Northern Construc
tion compMiy, which recently * pro
cured a large pulp wood area in the

kameen ,and finally striking the Fra-, sionarics, should be authorized and that
'the expenditure eh tailed should be cov
ered by the board. Under the head of 
domestic appropriations, a grant of $7,-

ser west of the Hope mountains.

Three Survey' Parties Out.

Acting under instructions from xt-,.,. . ,, ----- —- —
Montreal, three survey parties Are1 ,vas^ ni"?!0” Ï j f;
now in the field runninv trial lines1 ?cutl'’e- was recommended and adopted

500 for use in New Ontario and the

now in the field running trial lines 
for the proposed route via Nicholia in a home work report.

The executive will take into considera-
provision of a 

mission-
and Similkameen. This route might tion th«Tauestion n
possibly indicate a plan of the Grand |misaionarv home jn CanadaTm-8 
Trunk Pacific to join forces with arjPS on -m,Vancouver and Victoria and the east-< estimates submits I report ™nTome°" 
ern Hill road and..unite with it in tic missions which was adopted as fol-

over the budget. The King’s action 
was restricted by 1ihe constitution, ‘but 
Edward’s well known tact may ac
complish entirely unexpected results.

building a joint line across the moun- j iow
tains and thence to Vancouver Hill E.timat., of Requirements,
is credited with favoring the driving t- . ■„
of an eight-mile tunnel through the laat r «poi'hir- «Tree'll- ' ^ 
Hope mountain range, in order to , ’ ’ aith special grants
secure standard grades. The Cana- |'So46 V'® total estimate was
dian Northern surveyors are now westLf ", ,,r, : ln llK 18 increase
as far as Agassiz, wihch is only sixty peon]pv r.r,.,j umanes. The Young 
mi’.es'east of Vancouver. They are aets «13901 , *fov®™ant reported as-
working on lie konth .ide oi , O,,,,. V",„ „„d„ “ Ml',»,. LiteSS

ssr M w; »the government bridge at New West-

Cyclone Drove Ship Ashore.
Houston, Ten., Oct. 13.—A dispatch 

trbm the wireless station in Port Ar
thur .tonight reports that the South
ern Pacific steamship Antilles is 
ashore on the Florida Keys, north 
;of Key’ West. Captain Burns by 
wireless requested assistance to float 
the snip and to take off the pas
sengers. The AiSilles Sailed from 
New York on October 2 for New Or
leans. She is a new steel vessel of 
6,878 tons. The ship was driven 
ashore by the cyclone.

minster
The reputation of Mackenzie and 

Mann as railroad builders is strength
ened by the work which they are ac
complishing this year in Western 
Canada. A calculation of the grad
ing and track laying which is. now 
under way goes to show that the 
C.NJl. has contracted for and will 
about complete 700 miles of railway 
before the close of this year.

What It Includes.
This sum total of railway building 

includes such important lines as the 
Vegreville to Calgary branch, which 
is now graded as far as Stettler, the 
extension of the Morinville branch, 
which is now at Clyde; a branch

Provision is being made to place sev
enty new missionaries in China and Ja
pan in the next five years, making ‘50 
in the foreign field. In Alberta and 
Saskatchewan the proposal is to increase 
gradually during the five years until 
there are 206 in each of there provinces 

Increased expenditure $100,000 for new 
missions is estimated, and 

$125,000 for foreign will be the position 
nve years lienee.

TWO MAMMOTH FREIGHTERS.

Tail End Collision in Kansas.
Leroy, Kansas. Oot. 13.—A north

bound Missouri Pacific loca'. freight 
crashed into the southbound M. K. 
and T. passenger train at Moody 
station, three miles south of here at 
5.30 this evening, killing Miss Grace 
Nelson, of Amerious, Kans., and in
juring many other passengers. The 
freight train struck the rear coach 
of the Kansas City train carrying it 
on the pilot nearly fifty yards, throw
ing it sideways from the track. The 
coach wrecked the station house as 
it went past.
and the temporary employment of 
3.000 or 4.000 Asiatics would save !: 
or 3 years, while their introduction 
would not displace a single native 
Canadian. Wben their contracts were 
ended they would be taken back to 
the Oriental port from which they 
iimbarked. .

New Shipbuilding Firm Has Order 
For Two 1,600 Foot Boats.

Port Arthur, Ont., October 14.—-A.
northwest from Prince Albert, h e ad-S ^ r n y k * ‘f ‘‘anA °Sh*hh ^®5t"
ing for the Beaver river country ;] c0mnam- reread f Shipbuilding 
another branch from North Battleford ' day and ’announcer] T°rh fToront<> to"

„ ____ _________________________________________ ___________________ _______ along the north bank of the Saskat- ! ments had Wn ^ m ^1 d arran8e-
pair shops, at six Monday morning ; Rainy River district, will build a chewan river, and, the longest stretch j construction of two °riY tutndJfd flTu
had engine 712 switched into the pulp mill at Turtle. Arrangement by of all# a branch from Saskatoon to freighters the Inrapet Ivor k -n
olr/Nrxe tnrninfr 1aor mut nt. fifioon ff>r- wViivli tTio linrt'hor woo 4m-nc-fnrrn,l CalgaTV. This branch, of which f’ t. ® ' DUUt lHabout 150 miles are already graded, ' ^‘ftrst wouT btYaid at tt 1W 

w,H meet the Vegrevil.e to Calgary j yards Jul m next year. The iZts
wmncrosas the nver ^on the” same ! f°r the «««Pany organized K 
uni cross tne river on tne same ]y ln connection with the dry dock
bridge and extend from the bridge to company. The organization of the 
Calgary on the one line of rails, board of directors of the Western 
Track laying was done in the west Drydock & Shipbuilding Company^ 
last winter with the thermometer completed. James Whalen rip re- 
many degrees below zero, and it is sident. Work on the construction 
expected that no small amount of'0f a hiv dmihln ni^nt x •work will be done by the C.N.R. dur- rushed 8 P S bemg

shops, turning her out at fifteen for
ty-five on Wednesday.' The engine 
taking a train to Bçandon that night. 
This establishes a hew record of c 
little over four and three quarter 
days. Both day and night gangs were 
employed.

which the timber was transferred 
from the government included a 
clause that the mill should be built 
some where in the district.

Delegates See Sheep Sheering
Adelaide, Oct. 13.—The Chambers 

of Commerce delegates visited, the 
Angass extensive sheep station where 
shearing is in i'ujl operation. N. F,

New York Engineer Expelled.
St. Petersbufg, Oct 14.—Ralph 

Wilner, of New York, an engineer, [ Côckshütt remarked* he was accus- 
was expelled from his,hotel by the tomed to see things on a large scale 
police on the expiration of his permit in Canada but he had never seen
of sojourn in the country. He came 
to Russia with a permit good tor six 
months. He supposed the six months 
would begin the day he crossed the 
frontier, but finds the six months 
reckoned from the day the permit was 
issued. The police found that his

them like what he just witnessed at 
Angass. *

Explosion in Bath Hotel.
Montreal, Oet. 13.—With a roar

______ r _____ which startled the inmates of a Bath
passport expired and stamped on it hotel, one of the boilers in the cel-
a notice forbidding any one to har
bor the bearer.

A Career of Extravagance.
London, Oct. 12.—Violet Charles- 

worth, a beautiful young woman, who
ran up immense debts and then dis- , -, ... . . ,
appeared after an automobile wreck ad just been started
on the cliff over the sea in Wales last!

lar blew up. Arthur Willett was so 
seriously injured he died half an hour 
afterwards. Charles .Banks Fellows 
was badlj: shaken up, and was sent 
to a hospital. He will recover.

Curiously enough the damage to thd 
building is almost nothing. Winter

EXPLORER COOK IS 
NOW ON DEFENSIVE

He Emphatically Declares Montana 
Guide’s Affidavit Declaring 
Mount McKinley Ascent Never 
Accomplished, is False—Says He 
Will Prove His Claims.

ing the coming winter months.

$100 FOR GHOST STORY.

January, today admitted in the bank
ruptcy court that her failure was due 
to extravagance and speculation. Her 
spectacular attempt to elude her 
creditors at the time of the automobile 
accident attsacted much attention. 
She 
for
identity.

Port Arthur Feels Encouraged.
Port Arthur. Ont,, Oct. 13.—Mayor 

Maitthews, Alderman Burk and Pre- 
sident Wiley, of the board of trade, 
who have returned from Ottawa, re
port that the government gave every 
encouragement to their requests for

C.P.R. Admits Paying Policemen.

Regina, Sask., October 12.—At a 
sitting of the police commissioners 
today, it was decided to hold an en
quiry on October 26 into the charge 
that a member of the force has been 
in receipt of regular monthly pay
ments from the C.P.R., contrary to 
the regulations governing the local 
police force. A letter from C.P.R.
Superintendent Taylor to Chief of 
Police Zeats, produced before the 
commissioners today, states that
"We have for, the last three years Mr Justi"ce Britton, told them'lhey

should reach an agreement, so they 
filed out again and in the next fifteen 
minutes the other jurymen were con
verted. $100 is for damages done to 
Maynard’s property and nothing was

frvr I Vi a itlnuBc

been paying ei member of your force 
$10 a month for services at Regina.”

Hon. Gerald Fitzgibbon Dead.
London. October 14.—The Rightwas caught because of her liking breakwater 'extensions' 3rin „ , „U,nd°n’ ,Uctoher. H -The R.ght said to have arisen as a result of the 

bath buns, which revealed her farms and fish hatcheries «hri dis. Sü”' ^8to.ry’ «or.for the depreciation in the
trict.

fish hatcheries iu this dis- tice of' appeal in Ireland since 1878, 
died at six o’clock this evening.

Toronto World Must Pay Damages 
For Injuring Property.

Toronto, October 14.—It will cost 
the Toronto World just $10» and costs 
for having printed a fake ghost story, 
written by a well-known local clergy
man, which dealt with the haunted 
house on Pape avenue, and the door 
that wouldn’t close. It- took the jury 
three hours to reach the verdict and 
then two dissented from it. At one 
time three were against the plaintiff, 
Mark Maynard, but His Lordship

value of his house, which Maynard 
claimed.

Philadelphia, Penn., Oct. 14.—“I 
have nothing to hide; my record is 
clear. I reached the top of Mount 
McKinley and I discovered the North 
Pole. I do not want to enter into 
any controversy hut I cannot remain 
idle and see my character besmirch
ed. I will prove everything satisfac
torily.”

In this way Dr. Frederick Cook, the 
1'Brooklyn explorer, tonight entered 
an emphatic denial of statements on- 
tained in the affidavits of Edwin N. 
Barrel, the Montana guide who was 
a member of the Mount McKinley ex
pedition, concerning the surmounting 
of the highest point in this country.

“I will meet Barrel in New York 
Saturday morning" said Dr. Cook. 
“I will see him at the Explorer’s 
clu7. At that time most probably 
the truth of his affidavit will be 
threshed out. I emphatically deny 
that Barrel took any dictation from 
me or that he kept apy notes or 
diary concerning the ascension of vhe 
mountain. Of course he may have 
kept personal notes, but of them 1 
know nothing. I had nothing to do 
with them and did not authorize him 
to change any date whatsoever.

“He was one of the packers, hav
ing joined the expedition in Alaska 
with the understanding that he would j 
not be paid unless there was enough | 
money left after the others had been 
paid. He joined the party of his own 
aafeord. He desired to share “Pot 
luck," but he will be paid for his 
services.

“By barometric observations I 
found the height of Mount McKinley 
to be about 20,390 feet. By triangu
lation the elevation was slightly less.
I had at least two barometers with 
me and probably four.”

mation, free booklets, write Vancouver 
Island Development League, room A36 
Law Chambers bldg., Victoria, B.C.

$10 REWARD.

<910 REWARD FOR ONE BAY STAND- 
® aid bred mare, 3 years old, small 
white spot' on forehead, near hind foot 
white, black mane and tail, mane falls 
to near side; small bunch on point of 
near hock. Return to Frank Howard, 
Woodland P.O.

STRAYED.

QTRAYED—FROM PACK AT ST. 
^ Albert, about two weeks ago, one al
most black horse, branded A and an in
distinct letter on right thigh; also 
glossy black mare, wide, short mouth 
and small riar on forehead, both about 
5 years old and weighing about 1,000 lbs. 
Reward foi- information or return. 
Father Olszewski, Krakon, P.Ô., via 
Mundare.
QTRAYED FROM ENTWISTLE, 

team of horses, one black, one bay, 
weight about 1,200 each, branded 313 on 
hips. A reward of $25 will be given. 
Notify Arthur Uren, Entwistle, or F. 
M. Gray, Edmonton.

NOTICE

That the the undersigned 
will open a chopping mill 
for the conveniencesof the 
farmers, about^.Oct. 25. 
Prices moderate. Full 
particulars later.

M. B. TIMM,
Turnip Lake Dist. 

Sec. 33, Range 53, Tp. 24.

Tenders for Coal

Brand County Farmer Suicides
Brantford, Out., Oct. 15.—Andrew 

Blackley, 65 years oi age, a prosper- 
ous farmer, suicided by hanging :n 
his barn.

“Tenders for the supply of 
furnace coal to our store, as re
quired by us from October 1st, 
1909, until May 1st, 1910, w.11 tie 
received by the undersigned until 
noon on September 30th, next.

ROSS BROS., LIMITED.

Farm Stock Auction Sales

The well-known firm of Farm Stock 
Auctioneers Crawford & Weeks, Strath
cona, have opened an office in Edmon
ton.

34 JASPER EAST.
(nearly opposite Ross Bros. Hardware) 

For the convenienae of Farmers living 
on the north side of the river. Be sure 
and see them about that Auction Sale.

Phone 3062 or 2421.

KINGSTON,
OFFIC ES AT

TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALQARY

Jas. Richardson & Sons GRAIN 
MERCIiain TJ

Experience count*. Let ns handle your grain and get full value. Consign 
ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any time on 
anywgram of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjustment».

Write for information te branch office.
Room 2, Alexander Corner, Cilgiry, Alta,
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EDMONTON NEWS
LOCAL.

L. Boudreau, M.P.P., tor St. Albert, 
purposes holding a series of meetings 
in his constituency in a few weeks. 
Attorney General Cross has consent
ed to address a nunioer of them.

WILL OPEN NEW MINE.
Lieutenant Governor Buiyea and 

Mrs. Buiyea yesterday went to Dia
mond City, a new town rising about 
seven miles south of Lethbridge, 
where His Honor will open the new 
mine of the Dominion Coal Com
pany. He will also attend the 
convention of Albertan Municipali
ties, which meets in Lethbridge to
day.

HAY CONTRACT HELD GOOD.

The case before the Supreme Court 
on Tuesday was that of Tuttle and 
Dauphin, or Strathoona versus John 
Whitely, a farmer of Olds. The ac
tion was for $800 for (breach of con
tract to deliver 45 tons of hay to the 
plaintiff. Judgment was given for 
the plaintiff for $372, on the ground 
that the damages should be regu
lated by the price of hay at Olds, 
which was only $18 while the price 
at Strathcona was $25 to $30.

IN COMMAND OF NORTHERN POSTS

Ool. Saunders, D. 8. O., of the B. N. 
W. M. P., who for some time has been 
in charge of the local division at Be
gins, arrived in city on Thursday en 
route to Athabasca Landing, where 
he will take command of “N” division, 
which extends the width of the Prov
ince and nortl> to Lesser Slave Lake. 
Inspector Howard, who has Ibeen at 
the Landing for some time, goes to 
Lesser Slave Lake, where he will have 
charge of that district.

MORE BUFFALO FOR WAINWRIGHT

Two carloads of buffalo, the first of 
the last shipment of the Pablo herd 
from Bavalli, Montana, passed 
through tile city early on Friday 
en route to Wainwright. There were 
28 in the shipment, which Howard 
Douglas, who was in the city last 
night, pronounced the cream of the 
herd. , The buffalo now being gathered 
in are the outlaws that could not be 
gathered in the big round-ups. «

GRAIN SLOW IN MOVING.
"The grain trade is opening very 

slowly this season in comparison 
with last," said W. A. Brown, divi
sion superintendent of the C.N.B., 
to the Bulletin last evening. “There 
is certainly no shortage of cars as 
yet, because very little grain has 
been moving."

CHICAGO NOT THE FIRST.

Jos. Grisenthwaite, late caretaker of 
the Edmonton Exhibition grounds, 
takes issue with those responsible for 
the statement that the proposed Ed
monton exhibit at Chicago is the first 
outside of Canada. Mr. Grisenth- 
waitie says that two years ago he pre
pared an agricultural exhibit for the 
Deer Lodge County fair in the town 
of Anaconda, Montana. The exhibit 
was much admired and was well com
mented upon by the Anaconda press.

the note covered all past and future in
debtedness and held that as the pay 
ment of the note had been made in full 
and seizure wae therefore illegal. Judg
ment was given for the plaintiff for 
$80-00 and costs. A counter claim for 
$73.15 for a balance of goods was al
lowed as no defence was put in by the 
plaintiff, who admitted same, and costs 
of the action on the small debt scale.

Mr. Hyndmau's application for leave 
to appeal was refused by Judge Lees.

J.
A MASONIC FUNCTION.
McDonald, Calgary, Worshipful 

Grand Master and District Deputy 
Grand Master Lowry, of Leduc, re
turned Thursday to the city from 
Vegreville, where liiay paid a visit tit 
St. John’s Lodge on Monday night. 
The visit of the officers was made the 
occasion for the opening of the new 
Masonic Hall, which was followed by 
a banque* at the Queen» Hotel. The 
Worshipful Master congratulated the 
Vegreville Masons upon the healthy 
and flourishing condition of the local 
lodge. In eloquent language he told 
of the early struggles of free masonry 
aud its gradual growth till it reached 
its present universal dominion. He 
was careful to emphasize the truth 
that Masonry owes all its power and- 
influence on men’s minds and lives to 
the great principles of Brotherly Love, 
Relief and Truth, for which it stands, 
as well as the great foundation of the 
Order the Fatherhood of God and the 
Brotherhood of Man.

SENT UP FOR TRIAL.

The three prisoners, Magee, Crisbell, 
and Spence, who escaped fgom the B.N. 
W.M.P. barracks at Fort Saskatchewan 
last week have been sent up for trial 
at next sessien of the District Court. 
The Guard Walters has under the Police 
Act been sentenced to one year’s im
prisonment for desertion and may later 
be arraigned under the Criminal Coda 
for aiding and abetting in the escape yf 
the men.

The old man Zbilty from Mundare 
who several weeks ago killed his wife 
with an axe and then multilated him
self will be arraigned on a charge of 
murder at Edmonton next Tuesday.

RUSHING NSW LINE,
When F. W. Peters, of the C.P.R., 

was in Edmonton several weeks ago, 
he stated that the new line from 
\V innipeg to Strathcona, via Saska
toon and Wetaskiwin, would be 
cqmgteted by October 15th or by 
No

NOT THROUGH THRESHING.
“There is sill a great deal of grain 

in stock in the fields," said Hon. W. 
T. Finlay, on his return on (Wednes
day from Medicine Hat. “Thi® is 
particularly true of the farms along 
the C. & E. line, where a considerable 
amount of threshing is still required 
to be done. In the Lethbridge and 
Medicine Hat districts threshing 
operations are about completed and 
carload after carload of grain is being 
shipped to the lake elevators.”

PROGRESS ON PEMBINA BRIDGE.
The G. T. P. rails will be laid over 

the Pembina river by the first week 
in December and the track laying 
gang may then head for the McLeod 
liver where the grading is nearly all 
completed.

This was the statement of J. A. 
Prettie, of the Canadian Bridge Corn- 
pay, who has retured from the Pem- 
hia where he has superintended the 
work of construction during the ab
sence of his brother C. F. Prettie.

“There have been 36 men at work on 
the bridge,” said Mr. Prittie, "and 
the first truss span and one girder 
span are now completed. Three truss 
spans and four girder spans are re
quired in all, but the work will be 
completed by the first week in Decem
ber."

was still acting as an agent of his 
employer. Saunders, who was dis
missed from Wainwright’s service 
shortly after the time of his wrong 
delivery, for some other reason, ap
peared as a witness for the plaintiff.

J. T. J. Collison, of Short, Cross, 
Biggar & Cowan, appeared for the 
plaintiff, who claimed damages to the 
amount of $214.65, the value of the 
parcels lost, and $25, the cost of ad
vertising the lost’ parcels, and $58, 
the cost of sending a man to Seattle 
after Chapel. Judge Lees reserved 
his decision.

GRAIN GROWERS SEEK 
CONTROLOF ELEVATORS

Dvember 1st His

CHARGED WITH BRIBERY.
A man named Frank Smith, who 

was one of a party of gamblers 
rounded up last week in Lacombe 
has been taken to Fort Saskatche
wan to await trial at Red Deer on a 
charge of attempted bribery of a 
peace officer. Smith got wind 
that complaints were being made 
and it is alleged went to Police 
Officer Miller and asked him to 
keep quiet and let the games run, at 
the same time shoving a $5 bill in 
the police officer’s pocket. Miller 
at once went to C. B. Halpin, J.P. 
and laid a charge as stated and 
handed over the $5 bill to be used 
in evidence. The prisoner pleaded 
not guilty, but after hearing the evi 
dence of Miller, the magistrates com
mitted him to the guard room at Fort 
Saskatchewan to await his trial' at 
the next sitting of the Supreme 
Court at Bed Deer in November.

Three other men who have been 
following up the Alberta fairs, and, 
under the guise of shooting galleries 
have been running “skin games ” 
have been sentenced to three months 
in Fort Saskatchewan. Two farm
ers were fleeced out of $30 each and 
another of $17. They complained 
to the R.N.W.M.P. and, after in
vestigation, Corporal Martin raided Vs. Wainwright was heard in the

at the latest. „ 
prediction for the first date will pro
bably be about correct, for J. M. 
Douglas, of Strathcona, Liberal can
didate for that constituency, who 
has returned from a trip east from 
Tofield and Sedgewick, reports that 
at the beginning of this week there 
remained only about eight miles to 
b-r finished. Mr. Douglas says that 
the road is being put in excellent 
shape by the contractor, J. Joubert.

$5,000 FOR RIGHT OF WAY.
C. R. Stovel, of Winnipeg, right-of- 

way aget for the C.N.R., was in the 
city yesterday and closed with the 
firm of Mountifield and Graves for 
the 100 foot right-of-way through 
Hairview sub-division at Camrosef 
The line through the sub-d, visf<A$ 
touched thirty-eight lots but in no 
case did the company purchase more 
of any lot than was actually neces
sary. On this basis thhe purcase 
price was $5,000.

The settlement of the right-of-wav 
was made suosequent to an injunction 
secured by* the owners of the sub
division, prohibiting the laying of 
the rails until the parties were in
demnified. An arbitration as to the 
price to be paid for the lots was also 
pending but the offer of the C.N.R. 
for $5,000 was accepted and arbitra
tion proceedings dropped-

Mr- Stovel stated to tfie Bulletin 
that he has reçeptly been in the 
Stettler district where right of way 
is being secured for Vegreville 
to Calgary line. He found that the 
grading from Camrose to Stettler is 
practically completed and that when 
the rails were laid through that sec
tion of the country there would be a 
great deal of business offered as this 
yeaf has been a very successfully one 
for the ‘ farmers in that section . f 
the country. »

COMPLICATFD BAGGAGE CASE
The case of Potter t McDougall

the old drug store 
avenue, in Lacombe, 
gang were operating.

where 
When they 

saw him coming the gang bolted the 
front door and tried to escape' by 
the back, but the Corporal was too 
quick for them and gathered in the 
whole bunch. 1

on Barnett District Court Wednesday, before His
the Honor Judge Lees. This case is

MORE GRAIN THIS YEAR.

That there is more grain in the 
country this fall and that R. is of 
better quality than ever before is the 
opinion of A. B. Campbell, of the 
Cam pbell-Ott well Company, who has 
returned from a trip down the C-N-B- 
line as far as Mannville.

“A great quantity of oats is in the 
hands of the farmers this year,” sail 
Mr. Campbell. “There is still con
siderable threshing to he done but 
those who have their grain in sacks 
are rather slow in disposing of ft on 
account of the low prices offered by 
the elevators and grain dealers. 
Fanners who are in a position at all, 
to holtT'their grain, are doing so for 
higher prices later on.

“Judging by the spring wheat 
which I saw exhibited at the Mann- 
ville fair I think that Eastern Al
berta along the C.N.R. line will sur
pass the Edmonton district in rais
ing the highest grades of spring wheat. 
Our farmers, however, will raise bet
ter winter wheat as shown by the 
almost perfect sample which was 
threshed last week by Phil. Ottewell 
at Clover Bar. Mr- Ottewell told me 
that he never raised winter wheat 
that had been near the quality of ’iis 
wheat this year. The Mannville dis
trict has not only splendid spring 
wheat but the exhibit of live stock 
was a surprise to me.”

Speaking of the prairie fires Mr. 
Campbell said that nearly all had 

, been extinguished by the end of last 
1 week but that any that still remained 

would be put out by the rain of Wed
nesday morning. He said that the 
new settlers were responsible for 
many of the fires as they did not 
take proper precautions to fire guard 
thus giving small fires a chance to 
spread. Mr. Campbell said that the 
country was extremely dry while the 
fires were raging and there was no 
doubt that sparkes from the railway 
engines were responsible for some 
of the fires. *

The Alberta Txrin Cities Poultry 
and Pet Stock Association will hold 
an intermediate meeting in the Me
chanics hall on Mdniiay evening at 
eight o’clock, when Mr. J. C. Sorg- 
more will conduct a “Talk on White 
Birds.” It has been decided to ad
mit junior members of the associa
tion and any young .“Fanciers" who 
wish to be enrolled should turn up 
at this meeting on Monday. The fee 
fpr junior membership has been fixed 
at 25 cents per year, but any who 
wish to do so may become members

INTERESTING DOUBLE WEDDING

To make four young hearts best 
as two was the pleasant duty which 
befell Rev. Dr. McQueen, of First 
Presbyterian church on Friday, the 
two-fold event# taking place in the pri
vate parlor of the Grand View hotel. 
The young couple to be first united 
in marriage were Mr. W. J. Mullin, 
of Cornwall, Ont. ,and Miss Annie 
Potter, of Massey, Ont. They were 
attended by mine host and hostess 
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Klein. Mr. Fred. 
T. Nutting and Miss Ida Stewart, of 
Kingston, Ont., were the principals 
in the second happy event, they be
ing in turn assisted by Mr. and Mrs. 
Mdllin.. After the ceremonies the 
wedding parties and guests adjourn
ed to the hotel dining room where 
covers were spread for twelve, Host 
Klein in his able and genial manner 
acting as toast master. A special 
favor was conferred on the host oy 
Fred Oliver, Glen Ranfrey and Miss 
Alice Feldkerchen, of the Dominion 
theatre, who contributed music dur
ing the course of the evening. Tne 
happy young couples will commence 
house-keeping in their cosy cottages 
in Entwhistle where Messrs. Nutting 
and Mullin are employed on the staff 
of the Canadian Bridge company in 
connection with the construction of 

l the Grand Trunk Pacific bridge ov?r 
the Pembia river. •

IMPORTANT LIEN NOTE CASE.

A small debt case in which the point 
at issue was one of unusual importance 
was heard in the District Court on 
Friday, before Ris Honor, Judge Lee 
The case was that of Rambling vs 
mead.

H. L. Langmead, the defendant, does 
business as a merchant at Mosside. The 
plaintiff, W. D. Rambling, who lives at 
lac bL Noune, bought goods from the 
defendant giving him two lien notes, 
amounting to $180, in payment for 
them. The same notes covered a cow and 
heifer belonging to Rambling whicH. 
were not bought from the defendant 
Langmead. The notes were issued »n 
November. On in January, the defend
ant seized the cow and heifer under his 
note right of fjKzure thinking the in
strument wasST valid. The plaintiff 
brought action for the recovery of the 
tattle or the value thereof.

J. D. Hyndman, who appeared for the 
defendant, contended that though he 
note might be invalid as a lien note' it 
still expressed the intention of the par
ties and was an equitable chattel 
mortgage."

H. L. Landry, who acted for the plain
tiff. contended that the note had been
paid in fnll and that the seizure ff the 

for the remainder of this year for tcncattle under it had been illegal. Re fur- 
cents. ther contended for the plaintiff that

an action for damages taken by 
Potter & McDougall against Robert 
Wainwright ,of Strathcona, fbr the 
loss of two packages of goods taken 
by mistake from the 'City Transfer 
Company, in Edmonton, by a driver 
for Mr. Wainwright, who is proprie
tor of a livery stable in Strathcona.

Wm. Saunder, Wainwright’s driver, 
in May, 1908, was sent to Edmonton 
for four pieces of baggage belonging 
to Mr. Chapel, then a resident of 
Strathcona, and some pieces to be 
delivered at the Iroquois Hotel. He 
presented six checks at the City 
Transfer -Company and Baggage Mas
ter Olson pulled aside the pieces 
called for by the checks - and left 
them by the dooi for Saunders to 
load on his dray. Two other pieces 
were standing near the door and 
Saunders thinking they belonged to 
his lot, loaded the whole eight 
pieces. Reaching Mr. Chapel’s, he 
dumped six pieces on the veranda. 
Chapel informed him that two of 
them were wrongly delivered, and 
according to Saunder’s statement in 
the witness box, said that he would 
phone the City Transfer Company 
about it.

Saunders, under oath, swore that 
on reaching the livery stable he told 
Mr. Wainwright, senr., of the mis
take. Mr. Wainwright swore tha, 
Saunders said not a word to h’m 
about it, “good, bad or indifferent.”

The two pieces wrongly delivered 
belonged to James McQuorquodale. 
Potter & McDougall could locate 
them nowhere. ~ No word was re 
ceived of the whereabouts of the 
pieces until on in the middle of the 
summer, when Mrs. Quail, a neigh
bor of Chapel’s, seeing an advertise
ment of the lost goods, informed the 
City Transfer Company that she had 
seen two pieces of baggage oh 
Chapel's veranda and that Chapel 
had remarked to her that they did 
not belong to him.

Meanwhile Chapel had left Strath
cona for the States. At considerable 
expense, Potter & McDougall sent a 
man after him to Seattle, only to 
learn there that he had gone on to 
the Southern States. The chase was 
then given up.

The first intimation that Mr. 
Wainwright had of the matter in any 
shape or form was when a writ was 
served on him by Messrs. Short, 
Cross & Biggar, solicitors for the 
City Transfer Company. This ac
tion was taken when all hope of find
ing Chapel was given up. Mr. Pot
ter, who had been on intimate terms 
with Mr. Wainwright, had never 
spoken to him of the matter, although 
two months had elapsed from the 
discovery of how the trunks had gone 
astray.

N. D. Mills, who appeared for the 
defendant, tried to prove that Saun
ders, in taking the eight pieces, had 
exceeded his employer’s instructions 
and consequently was liable for the 
damages, hut Judge Lees held that

Negotiations Proceeding Between Grain 
Growers’ Association and C.P.R. for 
Terminal Elevators at Fort Wi 
liam.—Farmers Desire to Handle 
Their Own Grain,

Winnipeg, Oct.ll.—There is a strong 
probability that the C.P.R. terminal 
elevators at Fort William will be operated 
by the Manitoba Grain Growers associ
ation and that the farmers wheat of 
Western Canada will be handled through 
those elevators next season. “The ca. 
parity of the'C.P.R. elevators is. I believe 
about 9,000,000 bushels and with these 
in our hands the farmers of Western 
Canada will have all the necessary equip
ment to take the grain from the producers 
and land it at Liverpool or the consum
ing market at the same time that the 
grain will arrive on the other side or in 
Eastern Canada markets in its orginal 
state, namely, as it left the farmers 
hands.” •

This was the statement made to-day 
by D. W. McCaug, president of the Mani
toba Grain Growers association. Mr. 
McCaug was in the city yesterday looking 
into the details of duplicate sampling 
system being operated under the superi- 
vision of the Manitoba Grain Growers 
association. In speaking of the ne 
gotiatidns with the C.P.R. for the pur 
pose of securing a lease of their Fort 
William elevators, Mr. McCaug said:

First Organization Step.
“This advanced move on the part of 

the Grain Growers is merely a step, al
beit a strong one, in the organization 
which the fanners of the west are mak
ing for the handling of their own grain, 
We have for a number of years been dis
satisfied with the methods pursued by 
certain dealers who handle a large part 
of the western grain. It is true that 
the farmers by co-operation have secur
ed redress from any of their grievances, 
but there is still 'much to be hone. There 
is a strong feeling throughout the en
tire west among the farmers that must 
have a complete mechanism for what 
marketing under their own control. With 
this in view on behalf of the Grain Growers 
association, I approached Mr. Lanigan, 
of the C.P.R. early in August, and had a 
lengthy discussion with him, which was 
followed by subsequent interviews. Later 
he referred the subject to William Whyte, 
second vice president of the C.P.R. I 
received the following letter from Mr. 
Whyte: ‘D. W. McCaug, president M.G. 
G.A., Portage la Prairie. Dear sir,— 
I am in receipt of;your favor of the 22nd 
ult., a reply to which has been delayed 
owing to my absence from the city. The 

lason is so far'advanced now that it 
ould not be convenient to lease any of 

our terminal elevators this year. In any 
event we would not care to lease a single 
elevator, and I should be glad to know 
if youjhave any proposition to make in 
respect to taking over our elevators at 
Fort William, so that if we decide to lease 
them all the negotiations could be under
taken and arrangements completed to 
handle next year’s_CTOp.’

Before Another Crop.
“That is how the matter stands at the 

present time,” said Mr. McCaug. “Ne
gotiations will of course be continued 
with the C.P.R. during the winter, and 
developments are probable before the 
movement of another crop. In reply to 
a question as to the value of the C.P.R. 
terminals at Fort William, Mr. McCuag 

linted out that at the investigation 
fore the board of railway commiss

ioners in Ottawa, on July 7, 1909, Mr. 
Lanigan fixed a valuation of $2,398,947 
upon the side track and plant, so in all 
probabilities this would be the latest 
figure. The earnings of the C.P.R. ter- 
minels at Fort William have been about 
three per cent upon the invested capital 
so I présumé that the grain growers will 
be able to secure them, if the C.P.R. de
cides to lease them, at a very moderate 
rental.

Chinese were taken by the launch Bohol 
of the Bureau of Navigation to the stea
mer Yuensang, which hoisted anchor and 
sailed for Amoy. Friends of the kid
napped men attempted habaes corpus 
proceedings but there was not time. It 
appears that the original intention was 
to deport 40 members of the societies 
but the plans went awry. \

J. E. Harding, chief of the Manila po
lice department declares that he had in
structions in writing to have the men 
taken to the steamer, he has refused to 
divulge the author of there instruct idhs. 
Cameron Forbes, acting governor general 
of the islands, fn a published interview, 
said: “The action taken in the deporta
tion of the 12 Chinese Friday, August 20 
will be entirly sustained by me and 1 
take upon myself the- whole responsibil
ity for such action. ”

Commissioner Gilbert is quoted as 
follows by the Manila Times: “The 
manner of arresting and deporting 12 
chinamen yesterday may be contrary 
our ideas of justice and the rights off the 
individual, but I hope we may never see 
the day that Manila is at the mercy of 
Chinese secret socitibs as is San Fran
cisco to-day. ”
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CASTINGSFor Iron and 
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Engine. Repairs ® 
fine Machine work 6

l Go to the IMPERIAL FOUNDRY
ft ®
g 856 Eighth St., Edmonton
a < * j®
9 A good Second Hand Threshing Engine For Sale
6 1

Scrap Cast Iron Wanted ®
^ , ®
®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®® ®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®0®$<*)$

LOANS Interest
NeverExceeding 3%

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms.
No commission ; lowest expense®; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St.

—- Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

TO CONSTRUCT NAVY 
IN ENGLAND HE SAYS

Training Ships to be Provided at Once. 
Names of Dominions Will Give 
Great Britain Two Splendid Fleets. 
Germany Has Right to Build War
ships if She Likes.

U. S. OFFICERS EVICT 
12 CHINESE MERCHANTS

Strained Relations Between! Two 
Countries as Result of the Manila 
Incident—Matter Carried to U, S. 
State Department at wSthington— 
Story, of the Kidnapping, So-Called

SAN FRANCISCO,Oct. 11.—Wilh the 
deportation without legal warrant of 12 
Chinese merchants from Manila to Amoy 
thé harmonious relations between the 
United States and the Chinese govern
ment are again threatened, especially as 
the Chinese consul general at Manila, 
without the knowledge of his government 
appears to have co-operated with the 
United States authorities. American re
sidents in the islands charge that 12 
men were kidnapped and spirited out 
of the country at the instigation of in
fluential Chinese. The matter has been 
carried to the state department and this, 
it is thought, may have occasioned the 
recall of Minister Crane to Washington 
for a conference with Secretary Knox.

The kidnapping, sn-eailed, occured on 
the night of August 29, News of it has 
just reachedjpmerica through official 
channels, t There has been great ^rivalry1 
in Manila between the Chinese^chamber 
of commerce and the Chinese Tongs 
and the deportation was in some way I 
connected with this feud. The 12 men. I 
members of thé baud of Shung Tong and 
the Gee Hock Tong were seized by re
presentatives of the American secret ser-1

New York, Oct. 10.—Admiral Ed
ward Hobart, who has just terminated 
his visit to New York gave an interview 
to the Hearst News service just)before 
bis departure. The words of the admiral 
as quoted, were writtèn out and sub
mitted tt> him for his approval.

Admiral Seymour became famous all 
over the world early in the summer of 
1900 when he attempted the memorable 
advance on Pekin, China with 2,500 ma
rines from his fleet to liberate the for
eigners imprisoned in the legations in 
that city. He failed to reach Pekin and 
was obliged to turn back, but his ven
ture was one of the most daring exploits 
in the annals of military adventure.

“Is there likely to be war between 
Germany and Great Britain?”

At this the admiral smiled and said: 
“Ask the Kaisêr.- Germany, the Unit
ed States or any other nation has as 
much right to contract and keep up 
powerful navies as we have. There is 
much harm done and ill feeling carried 
by over-criticism of each other, and if 
we would put ourselves in their posi
tion w,p should often view their proceed- 
ings with a kinder and juster eye. This, 
I feel, but it does not for one moment 
mean that we and others should not do 
our utmost to defend ourselves, which, 
in fact, is the first duty of a government. ” 

Will Assist Great Britain.
“ What is the meaning of the desire by 

Australia and the Dominion of Canada 
to b»ve navies of their own?” I asked.

“It means,” answered the admiral, 
that Great Britain will have the addi
tion of two considerable .fleets to its pres
ent navy. It is preferable that both Can
ada anti Australia will build navies. The 
ships will be buuilt in Great Britain and 
that will add greatly to our industrial 
activity for several years.”

“ It is likely that the mother country 
will furnish both Canada and Australia 
with vessels immediately so they may 
organize naval crews and begin prac
tising without delay, so that when their 
own ships are built they may, be ade
quately manned at once.
S«V‘ As to the^meaning of the building of 
what might ; be called an independent 
navy by*the two BritisH countries nam
ed, ” continued the admiral, “ I will 
say that both these countries have made 
wonderful intellectual and industrial ad
vancement. The people of the United 
States being so near Canada are familiar 
with the marvellous progress of that 
country. These countries have become 
so rich and progressive that the people 
in each feel the need of a navy and the 
mother country has no doubt given its 
acquiescence. ”

“But, said I,” the idealists have held 
Canada and the United States up as an 
example as to how peacefully two great 
countries bordering each other for more 
than 3,000 miles may» get along without 
navy or army.”

“Perhaps, said the admiral, “Canada 
and Australia left the ideals out of the 
reckoning when they decided to have 
navies. ”

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

New settlement, in the famousyOkan 
agan Valley, soil a rich black loam, the 
most' fertile that lays under the Cana
dian sun, especially adapted to the grow 
ing of fruit, vegetables, hay, dairy or 
mixed farming, free fuel and timber for 
buildings and fences. Grand opportunity 
of securing a home in the world-famed 
Okanagan Valley, climate warm and 
beautifully mild. A great health resort. 
Excellent water. Okanagan fruit is beat
ing the world. Prices the lowest, terms 
the most reasonable in the whole valley. 
Land not so good, (slightly improved) 
selling as high as $1,000 per acre. Our 
terms $50 per acre, quarter down, rest 
in three annual payments ; in reach 
of anyone ; positively the greatest snap 
in B.C. Sub-divided into 10 and 20 acre 
lots. Come at once and secure a home 
in the greatest climate in Canada. A 
home in the banner, leading fruit dis
trict of -B.C. Write before coming.

\V. CURTIS HITCHMER.
Westbank, B.C.

BULLETIN “WANT ADS" 
FOR GOOD RESULTS

What’s the Use

of^making two or more 
trips around the field to 
plow and harrow, when 
you can do both opera
tions at once by attaching

52^3

The Kramer Rotary Harrow

Plowing, harrowing And 
levelling the ground in 
one operation with the 
same team and at the 
same expense.

FOR SALE BY

The Bellamy Co.

WESTERN
CORRESPONDENCE

SCHOOL
Instructions by mail in 

Matriculation, Teachers’ Certifi
cates, Civil Service, Bookkeeping, 
Stenography, Elementary English, 
Arithmetic, etc.

Also excellent courses in Higher 
Accounting, Municipal Accounting, 
etc.

Victor Street, Winnipeg

G O G G L E S
FOR THE

THRESHERS

10 cents per pair
cr;

3 for 25 cents
AT t

Graydon’s Drug Store
GEO. H. C RAYDOK. D.-uggist

King Edward Pharmacy.
Phone 1411. 260 uasper Ave. E.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

UNIVERSITY 
OF MANITOBA

WINNIPEG.

SESSION 1909-1910
Courses leading to degrees in Art*, 

Law, Medicine, Science, Civil and Elec
trical Engineering.

All university lectures begin on Oct. 1.
Matriculation examinations will com

mence on September 16 and May 23.
Particulars regarding examinations, 

enrtance requirements, coures of study, 
fees,, etc., can be obtained on applica
tion to

D. M. DUNCAN, Registrar.

vice and the military police.departments 
while Saunders was not acting with-1anr* escorted to the docks at Manila.1 
in the letter of his instructions he ■ There was no court proceeding. The

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦#♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦ The New “Orlotf” Seed Oats for Sale ♦
T a 'united quantity of these^oate for sale. Guaranteed Six.- J
1 Weeks earlier than any other variety and a great producer. X

PRICE PER BUSHEL . «1.00 ®
May be had at my farm at Rabbit Hills'! from R. Fitzpatrick on ♦ 
premises, N.W. j 23-51-25 W. 4. 8 miles H. W. Strathcona.x ♦

MELVILLE REYNOLDS t
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦% ♦

gHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COW j X
Advocate», Notaries, Etc.

Wm. Short, Hon. Ç. W. Croit,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan, 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to loan. 
Edmonton. Alta.

Q H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, 4 ta 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

E W. ALLAN, M.D., C.M., M.IU'.S 
& L.R.C.P. (London).

Formerly house surgeon to the Prince nf 
Wales’ Hospital, London, Eng., and sur
geon to the Toronto Orthopedic Hospital.

Specialist in General Surgery, Gynaec
ology and Orthopedics.
Office 548 Jasper, Ave. W. Phono 1228

FOR SALE
FARM LAND AND CITY PROPERTY

Call or write for prices and maps.

Crafts, Lee & Gallmger
226 Jasper East, Edmonton, Alta.

Carl Henni rig'seris
Oye Works

406Fraser,4ve- Fhonel72Sj 
L F.dmonton /

MAN &BèAst
ce 25 ets.g 
■LINIMERt
LIMITED

C-RICHARDS4

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARDS
LINIMENT

OPTHiaRi- •<

When you come for your 
fall supplies, look in at

H. WILSON’S
We give the best value in 
Coffee. Tea. Beans and .Can
ned . Goods, etc. Flour at 
wholesale prices.

44 QUEENS AVE.
NEAR JASPER

1

South African 
Land Grants

FOR SALE
Lowest Cash Prices

Good for 320'acres without 
interfering § with homestead 
right.

Every assistance given in-4 
tending locators.

Write for' particulars - and 
terms. *

Private funds to loan.

J. G. BIGGS & CO.
121 WINDSOR Bl OCR 

Box 1483, Igdmonlin.

V

SEMI -WI 
EDITII

VOLUME V.

MARS 
- LE:

Hon. W.T. Finlay, Ml 
£ culture, Resigns, Ol 

Health and Cal: it J 
es Follo’vl

DUMAN MARSHALL TO 
MINISTER 0

W- A. Buchanan, M.q 
bridge, and P. E.

T. P. For FakaifJ
LÜp0rlfoli°l

U y ;hv official ti'.âc 
Liruti uant Governor j 
aft. rn ion, u ciirngr i 
rep.v.-. illation oi the j, 

be "made, which w 
pr<" vu oi iimcn- imvrest

Li ving .to continued 
Hu W. T. Finlay: M 
cilv Hat, who lia,- 1,,-J 
agi : uiturp since the id 

"the Alberta govenunenl 
in i is resignation to thj 
Dur. van Marshall, M.l 
Will be called to .accept 
cabinet as Minister <j 
an.I Provincial S< crêta 

Other cabinet appoin 
made provwill be

elevation o' i'.vo : gi-lel 
to be minister- witlj 
I ii. -e member- are W 
M.V.P. lor 1. :hbride. . 
Lessard, M.P..P. . .. Pal 

It i- understood - thaï
re-.ion lit ;!:. I.egi-iatf 
legislation u i!: be -I 
portfolio for Mr. Hue.! 
tlii- will be ha- ;,,,i be| 
by i’. 1 mier Rutherf :. i.

Hon. Duncan Ml 
Tin Hun. Duncan 

new Minister, of Ag 
Provincial Secretary, \ 
tember 24th, 1872, on 
in the township tif Eli 
Count y-of Bruce, Omari 
sequentiy only 37 y< . f 
father.- the late John 1 
one of the pioneers ox I 
was Scotch. and

Avho have- contributed - I 
development of Cana 
trions, thorough and car) 
ed the sanie .rigorous if 
his sons, w ho early "fn 1 :f 
upon to’ peu fortK their pi 
and -developing \icir fl 
stead, which in later 
paided a,- olio oi the b| 
farms in the district.

Mr. 'Marshall w"as ed$ 
public and.high schools 
province. Passing fix if 
school at the' age of H, 
year at the -Walkerton | 
and another year at the

HON. W. A. BUCHAT] 
FOR LETH3RII

Who Enters the Provir 
As Minister Without |

Collegiate Institute, wh 
matriculated and grantt 
certificate.

The next four years v 
. teaching aiid farming, 
period that Mi.. Ma vs ha 
identified with poh"tie: 
times of the eariy ni net 
affection and disrontei 
farmers of ■'Ontario, whij 
ganization end «-xpres 
th,' Patrons • f tmluctvy 
.lions of the “Petrous 
called, wv.re suffici- inly 

1 theiü aim- ami method- 
reform suffit !: nt-'.y 
necessary vn!’>i 1 
any young man. and 
of energetic!.spirit an ; j 
dn’ss. - .Vt hough >t- 1
years o .h - M’. Man 
the orgànÿz* v or tif I* I 
dustry movement a ltd 'iJ 
of tha. iaiiners® 1 ■ • v-> 

^county again-1 tie- Ji-ea-l 
. conditions that pen I 
time. He organi ■ • d; a 
“Patron" ’lody in tin- • 
trict- of -North !’. n . ••
first in Ont a vi-. ■ iy.
member î-> lié- i. cr-Jam; 
ill the bye <•!■ v: ■ : n P
provincial eh-i-tn v. a.

. in June. !S!M.. Mi M- 
himself at tie; • i i - !1 1 : ■ 
Lodge of 1 h ■ “Patrons, 
vices were eager!;. ac>
was called to ad lu. ~ m<


